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1. PRESIDENT: '

2. The Senate will come to order. The Prayer will be off...

3. Reverend Spurqeon. J .

4.' REVEREND SPDRGEON:
w ' .

5. I'd like ko take this time to... to thank senator Knuppel

6. for inviting ne to cone for this week and for naking the arrange-

7. ments ttzat I could be here and I have appreciated it and appreci-

8. ated this privilege. Share just a portion of scripture from the

9. Book of Proverbs. . 
'

10 (Reverend reads from the Book of Proverbs)

ll. (prayer by Reverend spurgeon) -

l2. PRESIDENT: . 
œ

l3. Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.
' 
l4. szNhTon sopEn:

l5. Mr. President! I now move that we postpone the reading and ' - '

l6. thenapproval of- the Journals of June 4th and Jùne 5th pendina

17 tha arrival of the printed Journals. ' .

18 i* PRESIDENT:

19. senator soper moves that we postpone the reading of the Jour-

20. nals of the 4th and 5th of June pending the arrival of the printed

21. Journal. Is thùre discussion? All in favor signify by saying age.

22. contrary no. The motion carries. so ordered. committee Reports.

23 '* SECRETARY: '

24. . senator M8Broom, The chairman of the Comnittee on Appropriations 5

25. reports HB 2403: 2453, 2454: 2455 and 2456 with the reconmenda- .

26. tion the bills Do Pass.

27. House Bill 2401. 2404 and 2460 with the recommendation the -

28. bills Do Pass, As Amended. '
. ê . .

29. senatot rawell, the Chairman of the Committee on Educakion'

30. reporks 'Senate Bills 154: and 1549 with the recommendation

3l. thg bllls Do Pass, As Amended.

32. senator Ozingav the Chairman of the Commitkee on Exerutive

33. to which was referred the Gov...senate Rillso.mreports Senake

. ' ' 
.k. . . 1 - .

. I
' ' 
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3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

j2.

3a.

Bills 1240 and 1459. with the recommendation khe bills

Do Pass.

SB 1461, with the recommendation the bill Do Pass, As

Amended.

SB 14*72 with the recommendation the bill Do Not Pass.

Senator Don Moore, Chairman of the Committee on Elections,

reports that the Committee by a record vote, sponsors

a bill of the following title for intrcduction in the

Senake.

(secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank youiMr. President and Members of the Senate. The

Senate Committee on Elections'and Reapportionment met this

morningz Mr. Presidentgand voted this bill out kith the unanimous

vote to be a Committee Bill. What khe bill does, it permits the

employees of the County Clerk and Board of Election Commissioners

having election duties on election day to vote by-absentee'ballot and

it çxcludes penitentiary inmates from the word population and

the sections requiring koting machines or electronic voting systems

in Counties wikh a populàtion of 40,000 or more. I see no need

why this bill should be referred baek to my.esomlttté: for a hearing

next week and I would like to make a motfon àt this time Mr. Presi-

dent for unanimous consent to suspend khe rules and have this bill

bypass committee and be read a 2nd time. .,
. . . h'. , '

PRESIDENT:

Senator..vYes.e.Yes, well, I think then what we need to doj

of course we've had Ehe Committee Report, now I'think when we get to

the order of introduction of bills. you should then :ake that

motion. Have you completed the Committee Reports: Mr. Secretary?

Ok, then we will proceed to the order of introduction of bills

and you have a copy of the Committee bill on the Secretaryfs desk.

- 2-
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2.

4 .

5 .

6.

Senator Moorp now mo/es to suspend the ru1es...a...a11 right,

proceed.

SECRETARY:

SB 1641, 'sponsored by the Committee on Elections and

Reapportionment to be handled by Senator Don Moore.

(Secretary.reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

All rfght, Senator Moore noW moves to suspend the rules for

t%e purpose of advancing the bills to 2nd reading without further

reference to Committee. All in favor of the motion signify by

saying Aye. Uontrary no. The motion carries. So ordered. 2nd

reading. see Senator Ozinga is back on the Floor nowy well,

all right: wefll proaeed with the introduction and then get to

you...the...I think the Membefs are gathering and we probably will

bewsufliciently.attended, whén we complete thig. action. Senator

Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, 1...1 think the Secretary hàs one bill'that

should ie given a numher, the sponsor identified and then I

move that the rules be sus/ended and this bill be referred to
khe Commlttee on Rules.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

' l 4

X 54. .

l 6..

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Senator24.

25.

26.

Graham movés that we suspend the rules for the purposeJ .' .

of assigning a ntAmher and identifying the sponsor of the bill on

the Secretary's desk, and referring it to khe Committee on Rules.

All in favor of the motion, signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

29. The motion carries.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

23.

SECRETARY:

SB 1642 by Senakors Schaffer, Scholl, Roe, Glass, Conolly,

Netsch, Bell, Knuppel, Wooten, Johns, Hickey, Saperstein

Dougherky, Clayke, Mccarthy, Berning, Regner, Weaver, Palmer,

Hynes and Smith.
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PRESIDFNT:

Rules Committee.

SECRLTARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Resolutions.

SJR No. 72 by Senators Clarke and Smikh

dsecretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, like to ask for a suspension of the rules

fQr the purpose of ipmediate consideration of the resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke moves to suspend the rules for the immediate con-

sideration of the Joint Resolution. Aïl in favor of the motion signify
by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Genator Clarxe.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. .president', this is a...if I can have your attention, this

is a first 'insofar as the new constitution is concerned in the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

è 1 .
1 5 .

l 6 .

l p'

l9.

l 9 .

2 0 .

2 1 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

2 8 .

29..

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Legislative Article that...that section that was quoted saying that

it takes a two-thirds vote of the House and Sen#te to have a closed

or Executive meeting of a Legislakive Commission or Commiktee. As

you know the Audit Commission has been struggling with the question

of an appointment of an Auditor General. We did ask the Legislative

Investigating Commission to do sone background checking on the

leading candidates, we have received that information and we'd

like to have the opportunity to discuss it in private which I think

is important because without- any implications. . .this is confi-

denttal material that has been gakhered and I would not feel that

anybody would want to do anything to the detriment of any candàdate.

And :or that reason, z've introduced this resozption askinq for

the opportunitk for khe Audit Commission to have a Executive Session

next week---we set kt for next Tuesday morning and I'd appreciate a

favorable voke on this procedure motion to allow us to go ahead.

I've checked wit: tie Leaders and they're aware of this ahead of time,

- 4 .-
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1. b0th in the House and the Senate. .

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Before I recognize Senator Rock, I just wish to call attention

4. to the membership that ke are visited this morning by one of our

5. Constikutional Officers. the genial Secretary of State, Mâke

6. Howlett. Welcome to the Senate. Senator Rock. '

7. SENATOR ROCK:

a. Thank you, Mr. President. I would rise in suppork of SJR 72.

9. I understand ât does take an extraordinary vote and I would urge

1o. the Mmmhers on thfs side to support this resolutlon.

11 . PM SIDENT :

lz I think wevavsenator Clarke do you wish a roll call on this. IE

13. might be a wise thing to do. I wish tö announce that we have

14. compleked khe amendatory process. to our electronic voting equip-

15 ment now and When we actuate the voting open swikche we are now

16. coordinated with the new bell signal that has been installed in

17'. the Chn=her here itself. Additionally within each of the telephone

&8. booths: we have a smaller bell that is coordinated in this same

i it so thak when the voting open switch is aetuated we willl9. c rçu

2c. now have those 3 automatic signals occur. WeYthink this will be

2l. helpful to the Membership and we just want to call your attention

22. to that. The queskion ise shall the senate adopk SJR 72. It .

23. requires an extraordïnary two-thïrds aajority. The voting is

24. open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

25. the record. On that question, the Yeas are 47# the Nays are none.

. tuzvgs26. The Senate Joint Resolution naving received the required two-

27. majority is deelared adopted. We have Congratulatory Resolutions. '

28. SZCRETARY:
' 

29. SR 46% by Senators Swinarski, Daley and a11 Memfers.

30. SR 469 by Senator McBroom and all Mnmhers.

3l: SR 470 by Senatpr Savickas and all M-mhers.

32. All Congratulatory Resolutions.

33. PRESIDKiTZ .

A 'r.''.. .: * ; *'- ' . : - F '. . i; t ' v - . ' . . ' . ' ip

. .... rp . . . . kp

. . 
' 
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senator McBroom moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

2. consideration of the Jointv o oofv.vof the Congratulatory Resolutions.

Al1 in favor of the motion signify by sayiné aye. Contrary no.
The motion carries. on the motion to adopt, all three

5. consratulatory Resolutions
. A11 in favor signify iy saying

6 . contrary no
. The motion carries. And the resolutions are

adopted. we will return then to the order of com ittee Reports.

8 . senator ozinqa is on the eloor now
. Tçe have some Executive

9 . com ittee recommendations concerning Governor' s appointments.

10 . s nator oziniqa
.e

11 . SENATOR ozINGA:

l2. Mr. President, I would move you that the senate now resolve

l3. itself into sxecutive sessicn for the purpose of receiving some of '

'4. the Governorls nominees for conformation purposes
.

l5. pssszoExr:

l6. senator Ozinga moves that the Senate resolve itself into

Execùtive session for the purpose of acting on the Governor's

à8. nominations
. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

l9. 'The motion carries
. The senate is resolved into Executive

. senate- -session. senator ozinga is recognized.

2l. SENATOR OZINGA;

22. uow Mr
. Presidente I will make the usual motion that we con-)

23. sider a11 of these nominees on one motion
. I don't believe there

are any of them that are controversial and there #re quite a nnmher

25. of them. However; they are on 3 different messages, mainly the

26. message of April 23rd
, May 14th, and May 27th. Therefore, Mr.

President, T would move thak all of the nominees which I will

28. number and I would appreciate anybody that objects to .any of them,

29. say so at the time
. Now if you'll a1l just pay attention: why we

won't have the confusion that we usually have when youere objecting
3L' to somebody. Mr. President, Mr. secxetary, Mr. Leader, my motion.

32. My...my, motion,Mr. Presidentyis that we consider ' all of the nominees

33. on one roll call.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga has announced that the nominations will

be considered on a single roll call unless there is objection.

No dbjection is posed. The question is, does the Senate advise

and consent to the nominations just made. Those in favor vote...

for what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

He.o.has yet to make the nominations.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed. The question of dealing wiEh them all on a single roll

èall is resolved, they will be considered on a single roll call.

Senator Ozinga will proceed with the identification of the

nominees.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Pirst of all from the Governores message of May 27th.

Move the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of C. Lee

Allaman of Canton, Illinois to be Public Administrator of Pulton

County for a term expiring on the first Monday in December, of

1977. Also, consent to the nomination of Martha-E. Grace of

Metropolis to be Public Administrator of Massac County, term

expiring on the first Monday in December of 1977. Also, the

nomination of James N. Keen of Granville to be Public Administrator

of Pùtnam County term expiring en the first Monday of Decnmher1

of 1977. Alsok nomination of Leo J. Schwamherger of Lasalle County

to be' Public Aamn'nistrator of Lasalle Counky, term expiring the

first Monday kn December of 1977. Inw..also, the nomination of

William G. Thompson of Monmouth to be Public Admlnistrator of

Warren County: the first Monday in Decomher gf 1977. Also, the
'

nomination of Harold Ruehn of Duouoine to be a nember of the Agricul-

tural Export Advisory council for a term expiring on the 3rd

Monday in January of 1975. Also, the nomination of Hubert seymour

of Oakwood to be a memben of the Agricultural Export Advisory

council for a term expiring on the 3rd Monday in January of 1975.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2k.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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1. Also the nomination of Lawrence W . Carroll of Chiçago to be a ' I#
I2

. member of the Board of Mental Hea1th Commissioners for a term

3. expiring on Monw . .third Monday in January of. 1980. Now from

4 ' .' khe Governor s messaqe of May 14th
# I wculd move that the Senate

S' advise and consent to the nomination of Harold J. West of Dwight
6 '' to be Public Administrator of Livingston County for the term

'* expiring the lst Monday in December of 1977. Also, the

8. nomination of Mary L. Feerick of Oak Lawn to be a m-mher of the Board

9. of Mental Hea1th Commissioners for a term expiring the 3rd

l0. Monday in aanuary of 1976
. Also, the nomination of Leonard

ll. w Ross of Rock Island to be a member of the Civil Service Commission

l2. kor term explrâng on March the 1st
, 1979. And then from the

l3. Governer's message of April 23rd, I would move 'that the Senate

l4. . advise and consent to the nomination of Alex Eison of Chicago,
l5. mser of the soard of Mental Health commissioners for terma me

l6. expiring in' the lst Monday
-. .the 3rd Monday in January of 1975

Z7' and also Mrs. Barbara V. Mask of Fulton, Illinois to be a member

Z6' of the Board of Mental Hea1th Commissioners for a term expiring

19 '' 
. the 3rd Monday in January of 1977. Also, the nomination of

20. or Brockman schumacker of carbondale to be a member of the

2k' Board of Meptal Health commssioners for a term expiring the 3rd

22. Monday ïn January of 1978
. I believe that.o.those are all of .

23' the persons that we heard yesterday and I would move for their

24. firmation Mr
. President. 'con

25. passzosxT:

26. h 'Senator C ew
.

27. SSNATOR cHzw:

2B. yes
, on postponed considerakion we have a covernor's appointment

29. of Dorsey C. Day and I was inquiring as to what disposition

30. had we planned on that,if any, today.

3l. PREszosuT:

32. well we are acting bn the committee report of yesterday. '' .

33. ok. Is there further discupsion? The question is, the question ks,

. ' j
. ' !

.
' . . . g .. . :
' . . . . . '



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

does the Senate advise and consent to the nominatio-ojust made.
Those in fpvor vote aye. Those opposed vote no. Eor what

purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Just to make sure that Senator Ozinga and I are on the same

wave length, have 14 names khat we are confirml'ng with one

roll call, is that correct Senator?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. Those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote no. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the recocd. On that question, the Yeas

are 55, the Nays are none. A majority of the Senators elected
having concurred by record vote the Senate does advise and consent

to the nominations just made. Senator Ozinga/

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, Mr. President, on the order of postponed consideration is

one of the nominees namely Dorsey C. Day which I will now refer

to Senator Rock.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, just for the purpose of procedure,

I woùld ask that we now move to the order as long as we are in

Executive Ses:ion, we now move to the order of consideration

postponed and consider the Governor's appointment of Dorsey C.

Day Eo be a member of the Board of Higher Education: I would

ask the Chairman of the Senate Sxecutive Commsttee to read that

message and that the motion be properly put..

PRESIDENT:

All righk, Senator Ozinga did you wish to...to respond?

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

16.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. It doesn't make toumuch difference to m. whether we consider

- 9-
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1. him now or whether you kant to wait till we get on postponed '
I

2. consideration, however, this being Executive Sesiion, I would !
3. think that ik would be proper that we take up Dorsey Day at this

4. time. And, naturally theo..the hearing on the nominee for Uzat

5. office, namely the Board of Higher Education, was had on May 15th.

6. This was the Governor's message of April 23rd and I believe you

7. all recall the incident at the time it was heard here and put

8. on postponed consideration when it appeared that there was a

9. failure to receive a propor numher or when there were not a suffi-

10. cient Bodies to carry khe...the motion. . . This, gentlemen, again is

ll. the person that kas voted out with a Do Pass recommendation

12. with 9 Ayes, 4 Nays and 4 Present. The motion that I am required

13. to put at this time is that I would mov'e that the Senate do

14. advise and consent to the nomination of Mr. Dorsey Day to be a

15. member of the Board of Higher Educatioù.

l 6 . PRESIDENT :

17*. Senator Rock.

l8. SENATOR ROCK: '
(

19. . Por a term expir...lanuary 31st, 1979. ' .
: .

20. PRESIDENTI t
. :

2l. Senakor Parkee. :

22. SENATOR PARTEEJ

23. I would cerkainly not like to repeat precisely what I said

24. the 'okher day on this subject when we considered it. could we have ,

25. a little order, Mr. President? '
.

j'26. PRESIDENT: ' *
27. You have been rather. .asenate has been somewhat inatEenEive '

28. al1 morning. Now we do have a very full day of work ahead of us:

29. ke will accomplish this work far more readily if we can have some

30. order and some attention to the discussion and the debake. Senator

31. chew makes a valid point. The serceant at Akms will enforce rule 2: it

32. does contribute eonsiderably to the confusion when the number of un-

33. 'anthorized person's on the Floor reaches the point that it does from -j
J . . ' j . ... . 
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k.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

time to time. Will the Senators please be in their seats
.

Minority Leader Senator Partèe has requested the Floor and he

is entitled to order. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate. this nominatton

of a gentleman bearing the name of Dorsey C. Day, came into some

dispute in the Executive Coprittee based, I think, entirely on one

misinterpretation or on one statemenk. It developed during the ques-

tioning of the gentleman that he is a person who is a member of organ-
' 

b lo ee of organized labor. Xpparently,ized labor and has een an emp y

at one facEory or plant where his union was involved, there was some

exkendéd negqtiakion then finally the factory went out of business,

which of course, is not referable to inything he personally had

to do. There were many questions asked of the gentleman and some

of them, I frankty thought: were not relevant to the subject matter

under considerakioM, but he answered khem onetheless. I think the

real kernel of problem relates ko hâs answer to a question as to

his belief or disbelief in the right of a public employee to strike.

My recollection is, as I stated the other day: t.hat he said khat he
..would not advocate strikes by any persons thak kould be in violation

of the law. To put it another way, I think he said inferentially

khat if the law permitted public employees to skrike that he would

khen not register any complaints against such an activity. He

has written .a letter to the members of the Senate which has been

ciréularized and you have them on your desk and I think khe last

paragraph is khe essential one, as a long, and I guote/'as a long-

time mnmher of organized labor I believe in the principle of

every employees right to strike. However, I have never advocated

and do not now advocate strikes by any person o: group that would

be in violation of the law.'' Now J think that's a Perfectly reason-
able posltlon, that is a posltlon of many Members of this Body. There

are Members of khis Body who believe that public employees have

a right to strike. I don't happen to believe it: bu: thcre are those

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29..

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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3.

h*

who do. . And that..wthat isp of course, a personal choice, a per-

sonal judgement but the genkleman is, in my hnmhle'opinion, adequately

Prepàred ahd has been serving on. this Board for many months, adequately

Prepared by Way of training and background to be a rather valuable

addition, to the zoard of Higher Education. He's served his country

in Prance and Italy, hees a man who has been single-minded of

purpose toward helping to improve the coraunity in which he

resides. I know nothing untoward about him, he's been an asset

in his community and in...to my hupble opinion would be an asset

on this Board. 1, of course, would then ask that this Senate do
,#*

advise and consent to his appointment. Now while I'm on my

Ploor, Mr. President, I'd just like to make an announcement for

the record, that Senator Betty Keegan is not present koday
,

Pardon me.posenator Dawn Netsch is not present, today due to illness.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so shov that Senator Netsch is absent due

to illness. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKLY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3 t .

32.

33.

Mr. President. I rise in support of this nonination. As most

of you krow I was a aember of the Board of Hi:her Education and had

to resign from that group when I joined this one. And, I want

to speak to two po ints regarding Mr. Day. Eirst, I want to remind

you thak the Board of Higher Education is not a governing Board but

is a coordinating and policymaking Board so that as a practical mat-

ter no matter how you feel Mr. Day's response in this regard to the

striking public employees. ls a practical matter he would not be

dealing with that situation on this particular Board as he would

be if he were on one of the governing boards. Secondly, I

want to say that he waswo.that he is a very valued mnmher of that

Board, he has been sitting there pending approval for some months

and is perceptive, sensitive to the needs of higher education,

he's articulate and a really valuable member of the Board and I

ask yop to support the nomination. Thank #ou.
. r . r. '' v -7.. ' . . .- .
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

11.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :

Yes, Mr. President, I want to echo the statements of

Senator Partee and Hickey. I have been in contact with the

Governor's office, I have talked to Mr. Day extensively, he

does reside in the 29th Senatorial District. I think the

Covernor made a wise choice in the selection, he has been

an asset to the Board and from what I have gathered from

eonversing with him on thfs subject I think the Senate

would do the State of Illinois a good deed in confirmïng

Mr. Day today and I would ask for a favorable vte.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NE;'YOUSE:

Mr. President, Senators, 1...1 don'k want to take up a

great deal'of time, but Mr. Day was formerly in my district

and he's a good personal friend, a very hard worker. I have had

the occasion to vrrk with him in his capaciky as a person yikting

on that Board of Higher lducation at present and in my opinion

and in the opinion of thos: who work kith him on that Board, I

think there would be unanimous in saying that he is a welcome and

useful addition to it and I would cerkainly urge a favorable roll

call.on this selection. Thank you Mr. President.

PREéIDENT:

Senator Sours. *

SENATOR SOURSZ

Mr. Presidenk, Ladies, Gentlemen of the Senate, this is a very

important appointmenk. This appointaent is to the big Board, the

Board of Higher Education. The statemenk =ade just very recently,
khat this Board only sets poliey...if I can set the policy of U. S.

Steel Corporàtion, I don't have to own as much as one share, believe

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32..

33; I have the letier here of the nominee, Senator Partee referredme.
' . . :. -



1.

2.

4 .

5 .

.6.

7 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l 7.

l8.

l9.

20v

2l.

23,

24.

25.

26.

28 .

2 9..

30 .

3l.

32.

33.

to the last paragraph, here's what he says. As a long-timc mcmber

of organized labor I fee...I believe in the principle of every

employees right to strike. He uses the word cvery
, howcver, have

never advocated and do not now advocate strikes by any person or

group thqt would be in violation of the law. That's as of the time

he wroke this letter. I wonder what his policy would be if he

were confirmed? I know someone will say we're soing to make 2nd

class citlzens out of public employees h'hich is not a fact. Many

public employees have lifetime tenure. I'm talking now about the

school teaching profession, which not only wants lifetime tenure: a

lifetime job but also the right to strike, to shut down a school

system, to lock the fronk doors of our public schools. Now khat's

what we're talking about here today, Ladies and Gentlemen, the right

to skop governmenk. And, when government stops anarchy enters.

IIm sure khe members on khe okher side of khis aisle do noE want

their government to stop and be padlocked and shut down and

terminated. I'm sure they don't want the firemen to go on the

strike when the house is burning or the policemen to go on a

strike when the bank is being heisted or they don'k want the

soldieF to say to the captain or the major, hey, it's 4:30 I'm going

baci ko the barracks. Now, the trouble with most of our legislative

ackivities, Ladies and Gentlemen, ls khat some of us do nok pause

to appreciate the fact that ve have to be logical and once any

governmental employee is permitted to strike we have.vpwe have

endompassed the entire gambit of public employment. Wedve gone

from the innocuous to the ceritical and this strategic employee

who can lock up the sewers, who can shut off the water, who can

shut off electricity so the hospitals cannot conduct their operation

Of people ak the brink of deakh. That's what Wepre talking aboute

Ladies and Gentlemen, when we freely, lackadaisically walk down

the aisle and say let's not make a second class citizen out of

a government employee. We either believe in the perpetuation of

good government or'we do not. Now, what does a learned gentleman say:

- 14-
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l 7

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29..

30.

31.

32.

33.

he says only this, he will not advocate any strïke in violation of

the law. Well herels'the 1aw just enunciated by our Supreme

Court of Illinois, this is the corcon law koday of Illinois and

strikes by public employees are prohibited. Now you say, well,

what next.wpwhat next is to have the Illinois Legislature pass

on the subject and..oand have a bargaining bill and there we have

invaded the common 1aw on the subjeet. There we have invaded, there

we have vitiated this learned decision which I understand was unan-

imous. Ncw, the prïnaiple, (p-l-e) involved in this bill is perhaps

one of khe greakest principles we will ever attack and consider,

now or in the futur'e the question whether we want government tc sur-

vive. Now we have ways of changing government. We don't do it this

way, we don't shut it down and lock ât upe we don't send the little

school kids home because the union bosses want to perpetuate them-

selves in office, we don't do that. In the local Peoria Paper I saw

this arkicle sometime ago khere those custodians who keep the schools

warm in winter the...khe boss of that union said, we will shut down

the heat. He's going to let the little kids freeze. Now ko me I

say government is paramount in this and oughk to be throughout all

59 momhers of this chamher. This is a bad appointment. The last

parâgraph, if youlll read it carefully, is nothing more than weasel-

phraseology and cerkainly this man should not be in a position.

to fix golicy on the big Board of Higher Educakion where millions

upon millions upon millâons of khe taxpayers' treasurer is dis-

petsed while we are talking about it.

PRESIDENT: *

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well: when I liéteh- to Senator Sours' argument it sounds as

if the Legislature hbre doesn't have the power to second guess the

supreme court. I've seen a couple of decisions recently that

the supreme court made that I sure as hell dontt agree with and I

think that we're a'third branch of government here and if we say

(ILC/2-73/5M)



thato..teachers have the right to strike,

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

we have that

right, notwithstandinc the eomron law. Now I've bûen in

politics as a Precinct Committeeman and otherwise ever since

1950: and I've found out that if a man doesn'k have thevre-

spect of .his peers he doesn't deserve to be elected. If he

can't carry his own precinck he generally loses and he should

lose. Nok what I say here Senator Hlckey has spoken fo
.o .for

khis man and she says he's respected by the group he works with
.

I accept her recommendatkon over a1l of the abstract arsuments

that have been proposed here by the Honorable Senator from Peoria

and maybe khat's the reason the qood senator won't be bere to

debate next year, the question of the right to strike.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l 7'

18.

l9.

2Q.

21.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. Dorsey C . Day

was submikted as a nominee to the...be a member of the

Board of Highet Education. Now it's been very interesting to

me in serving on the senake Executive Committee, to see upder two

Governprs the appointments presented. Now I believe that our

stakutes and constikution provide thaE the Senate as a lfhole act

on these nominations that we receive from the Governor's office.

Now, I donlt that ik's r'cong that the Senate Execukive Commitkee,

which is the clearing Committee for these appointments, go into de-

kailed interroqation and staff work to learn of the background of

the a/pointments. As a pefsonal com=ent I night say thaty I have

noticed a decided trend in the area of selection of appointments

into our state government by the present Governor. I hesitate

to quarrel with the manner which he seeks his appointments or
. 

.

the manner in khich he evaluates the type of people he would like
.

to have serve tlnder him and be assuciated in his adrninistratiqn .

lliskorY Will tell whether he made the proper appointments or he made
the Wrong appointme'nts . I believe in the case of Dorsey C . Day

23.

24.

25.

26.

2 8 .
' 

z 9.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

( ILC/ 2 -7 3 / 5M)
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tbe question that came before the Executive Committee in our

interrogation of this nominee was some statements that he had

made on previous occasions with the respect to employeesê right

to skrike. Particularly so, in the area of public employees and

even more specific in the area of those involved in hiçher

education because he is appointed by the Governor as a member

of the Board of Higher Education, which Board is responsible

and charged with coordinàting higher education planning and

budgeting in the state. That is a very important administrative

area. Now, did Dorsey C. Day or did he not say, that even if public

employees had the right to strike he'd advocate that if it would

mean shutking down the universities. Is that his philosophy?

I ask you. And if that philosophy is'the philosophy of Dorsey C.

Day, is thak the type of a gentleman you want serving on the Board

of Higher Education? A gentleman that would shut down the univer-

sities of this greak State. And who's to lose by that? You answer

that question. Now the..othis Datter of public employeese right to

strike and collective bargaining, has been under consideration in the

Senate Industry and Labor Conmittee. it's been in a subcommitteee a

number of bi1ls...ll, 12 of them. Senator Hdrber Hall and members of

his subcommiktee have held hearings throughout the State of Illinois,

they are Yoing ko submit their report this afternoon to the full
committee after having held their final subcommittee meeting. Now

we're not debating that but khere are some things that seem to be

the principle of some of these nominees that are being presented

to us, that some of us question and it's not a case as'senator

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3 1..

3 2 .

33.

Newhouse referred ko this g:ntleman as a personal friend, a long-

time associate and one who he respeeked but there are many appointments

and I wish Senator Newhouse would evaluate and r'm éure àe has.

If this nominee is the type that you want on the Board of Higher

Education in the state and other appointees like him. It's a very

serious responsibility that we have to accept or reject the

appointments of the Governor. And this Bodv is given that right

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5M )



1.

2.

4.

5.

over the other Lesislative Body across the rotunda and we should

exercise ik with our fullest judgement based upon not friendship

but what is good for the State of Illinois and the people es-

pecially in this case, those that are atkending our universities. 
'

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. As I sak

here and liskened to the debate with reference to the nominee, Mr.

Dhy, the thought entered my mind as I listened to the attacks

upon this nominee, who happens to be a member of my ethnic

group? and every man and every woman isy after all, a product of

every emotion and every influence that ever moved or touched

him, here or there, at any point, by any phase of his existence

here, as a normal, literal human being. Day is a black man. I

was thrilled when the new Senator arose here at her desk and in

this? her .second vocal appearance upon the Floor of this Senate,

was kind enough to tell us about her association: as a memher of

a Particular body, with Nr. Day. As a mêmher of the Legislative

Committee that considered this appointment I too having the

sense of hearing and gifted with thak which we are pleased to

call memory, I know vhat Mr. Day testified. I know what he said

and having a good memory, either blessed or cursed, either you

wish ko call it, I know what his literal answer was to the

mahy, many questions that were put to him. I had occasion to

wonder why he was being qudskioned ak such length and in the

privacy of my mind, as I glanced at him, I think I know why he

#as questioned at length. The good Senator to my exkreme left,

who is now absent from his seat, I think hit the nail on the

head; though he was not present at the hearïng that was had, I
don't remember the date nor is that necessary that I do. I

listened to the remarks of my friend from Peoria and wïth a hiqh

esteem that I have'for him I was somewhat amazed at the particular

7.

8.

lû.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6 .

l 7'.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2 9, .

30.

)l.

32.

33.
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1. argument that he made here today. The good senator is a .

2. product of Harvard University...or of a...wel1 of a university.

3. Which is kour unlverslty senator? Harvard. I thought l was right.
4. He.asked a question which all life hasn't answercd. lle said I

5. wonder khat his mind is or would be as he sat as a member of the

6. particular board. The Senator knoks as well, if'not better than 1,

7. that the human mind is blind to all who would look into it and I

8. sometimes think that the unfortunate part of the nind is that it

9. so oftentimes is blind to many who look out from it. Whatever

l0. his mind might be at the time he siks on the board, he, after all,

l1. like the rest of us, he has that thing that we call the sub-

l2. conscious oind and that's the real part of any human being that

13. ' governs: guides and dlrects it. Thls khinkinq tbat we are doing here

l4. and now. khat to me is felicitous, it's surface thought. But the

l5. subconseious part of a man is the deeper part of the man. I

l6. . remeaher qfter he testified I did thatwo.that I seldom do. I

17*. proceeded to khat which I'm trying to do here and now I started

l8. talking: I complimented khe man upon his frankness so did the

l9. distinguished Senator from Peoria. He said in substance, not

2G. in substance, but he said literally this, thit if the law forbid
2l. it he would be in favor of the enforcement of the law. The

22. lav permitted skrikes his opinion is that the individual would

23. have the right to reflect his inner thinking by voting his

24. honest thought with regards to the law. This man I know, I ' .

25. listened originally when hise..when the matter was.originally

26. broughk before this Body. esenator sewhouse claimed him, Senator Chew

27. claimed him, I elaimed him because I know the man anQ I say to you,

28. Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate, that speaking as a aan, if you

29 i king of the man,. survey not the looks of the individual but the th n
30. if you survey him as a man you will find in him many, many things,

31'.' as the qood Senakor here said, many things to admire and you re-

32. ferred to khe law, speaking with referenee to that, I know

33. this, the vood senatoz took deliçht in speaklng about himself.

: ' . ;. ; ' . . ' . . 7
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l(.

17.

l9.

2Q.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

i9.

30.

3 1.

32.

33'

here on a previous occasion the law against hoarding of sold. do

you remember that Senator? That is the law and you are practitioner

of the law but you took delight in tellïng us that you violate the

lay, you are hoarding gold. The law, strictly speaking, denies

you that rïght but though your inner self tells you that you have a

right to do some things yourself. A man mag reads he may study,

he may be observant. Be may learn something about the tides and the

currents of the sea or the secrets of the wayward Wind butr there is

not yet a man that has appeared upon the scene and claims to

know where the clouds are born that wreck and ruin. Neither

do we know in what strange realm of khe aând the mists and clouds

are gathered in form, that sometimes darkens all of the

Heavens of the mind, causes an individual to do certain things.

This man has done nothing, he has expressed pothing eontrary to

the written law of the State of Illinois, he merely said that

which possessed him and I complimented him then and I compliment

him now, whatever the outccme of this debake mighk be, and

I think I know what it probably will be. donlt think you

should coa..criticize, I don't think that you should deny this man

this appointment merely perhaps because of his looks. Reference

was made to his letter which has been circulated here and we dir...

we were direcked ko pay attention to the last paragraph. I didn't

read the letter but of that paragraph whak I will read. As a

long-time merxer of orqanized labor I be...I be.lieve in the principle

of every employee's right to a strike. However, I have never

advocated and do not now advocate strikes by any person or group

that would be in violation of t;e lak. What More d0 yOu Want

a man to kestify ko? He says that...he intimates thak if it's

contrary to the 1aw that would not be his right nor'his opinion

to support it. But, if the law qrants him that riqht..ol have

two more minukes here according to the light.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Smith, reylly your time has expired...

* ' 7 T
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l . ' SENATOR SIIITII : .

2. I believe it... '

3. PRESIDENT:

4. ...but senakor... '

5 SENATOR SMITH: '

6. ...You are most klnd? most gracious.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Ok, if...if you would bring your remarks ko a conclusion,

9. thank you.

l0. SENATOR SMITJI:

ll. The light hadn't come on and I was watching the light as

12. I kalked and I take it that the light is wor...is functioning

13 iSDI: ik? '

14.. PRESIDENT:

15 WOPP; SQRZYOX. V

l6. SENATOR SMITH:

17. Noe it's not functioning temporarily...

l8. PRESIDENT: l
. :(
l9. We did not... .
'

2 0 SENATOR SMITH : '
. L'

21. A1l kight, Mz. President, I simply say that if you'consider

22. this man as a man, as I said a moment ago, you'll find in him many

23. things, he's brave, he's courteous, he's confidents he is prepared and

24. I't happy to stand here in spite of khe fact that I shouldn'k be speak-

25. ing and say that I earnestly hope khat you will forget about all

26. things else and consider this man as a man, as a candidate, realizing

27. and appreciating his honest anskers to the questions that were .

28. propounded and that you will vote in favor of his confirmation.

429. ' PRESIDENT:

30. I vzant to take just a moment of the Senate's time on a point of
31 ersonal privilege to the Chair in the public gallery, is seated the* P

32. Junior Hi/h School vacation Bible Class of khree churches from Pontiac.

33. ' :he First Chrisiian Chureh: the First Baptist, and the United
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l3.
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l6.
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l8.

20.
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.
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30.

31.

32.

33.

Presbyterian Church. They are accompanied by Revercnu :cn Dobson

and also by Mr. and Mrs. Gale Brannon. Mrs. Brannon has bcen

my personal secretary for more years than either of us, I believe,

want to acknowledge. But, it would please me if that çroup Gruld

stand and be recognized by the Senate. Senator Graham.

SENAROR GRAHAM:

l4r. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, I.oofirst of all

am distressed by some of the remarks that have been injected into

the eonsideraticn.amay we.o.into the consideration of this man

for appointment to this Board. I am distressed that a member

of this Body would take upon himself, the self-apointed

power to predict when any of us might zeturn to this Senate.

I think that is an unfortunate thing because none of us know

what komorrow wïll bring.
. I think that it's unfortunate that

a pan's ethnic group might be injected into this because we are

considering a man's philosophical dedication or ability to

preceive what some of us might dfsagree with. I khink that if some

gentlemen do not return to this Senake who are opposed to collective

bargaining and/or the rïght to strike, I might jusi sugkest to

the qentlmmnn that made that remark of, one might not be here,' 
,)

that there's some of us, God willing, will. Regner, Graham: Mikchler,

Hall, et al, many of us. Now the only thing that I want to say

in conclusion, is that this, a gentleman and I told him so and I

voïd a zepresentat&ve of the covernor's office so, this man is

not witltout knowledge and not without talent. Tàe Governor was

without consideration when he appointed this man to a Board such

as he appointed him to when he could have ful...fulfilled better

some obliçations làat some other directors appointed by the

Governor are trying to do at this polnt in time. Nobody says this

man does not have knowledge. So# if I could question our men,

Ladies and Gentlemen, we are not in charge of he who holds the sword.

Let us never predict again when someone might or might not rekurn.

I think thatïs pnfortunate, I hope it never happens again betause this
- ..- u w.w v''m-
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1. is not khe place to assassinate the character of a coll
cague

J. when we disagree on a phïlosophical pofnt.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Wooten. .

5 . SLNATOR WX TEN :

6. Mr. President, most of khe points I wish to make have al-

7. ready been made. I merely would like to echo in a slightly

8. different manner what Senator Graham has just said that many un-

9. fortunate things have truly been interjected into the debate this

l0. morning. And, it is true, that I suppose it comes down to a eon-

ll. sideration of this mants philosophy. I bave a great regard for

12. languaçe for the inskitutions of the Senate and I believe that the

l3. inskitutions of the Senate provide for the examination of a witness.

14. And it is on...the statements =ade there that a judgement is to be

15. rendered, to respond to somethlng that Senator Mâtchler made ref- 
,

16. erence to prior atakements by Mr. Day. I believe.

l 7 .. PRESIDENT :.

l8. Just a minute, Senakor Wooten. '.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25. .

26. .

27.

28.

29 , 
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2.

3.

4..

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.
' 1'1

12.

l3.

14.

k5.

16.

I7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3t.

31.

32.

33.

. :.qy .

PRESIDENT:

The Senate has been unusually inattentive on several occa-

siohs today. And I would like for us to be aware again that we

have a tremendously heavy schedule today and we have an impor-

tter before us now. Senators want to be h/ard on this mat-kant ma

ker and they will be. Proceed Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, to move along very quickly then: ât comes down to a

matter of lqnguage. Either Dorsey Day spoke the truth and

states the truth in this letter, or he is a liar. If there is

some reason, some substantial reason to believe he is a liar,

I Would not blame Senators for voting against him. But, if you

will accept the evidence of his own mind, in his ohm language,

it seems to me that he has satisfied the fear that has been ex-

pressed. I do understand that fear. and I know that When in-

stitutions begin to ehange ané when things which were once un-

thought of suddenly become reality, there is a disposition ko see

in it some kind of subtle plot that although peöple say one thing,

they are somehow doing another, and there is a great connivance at

work. There's a clinical term for that state of mind. I do

not believe we should admit that state of mind uhen we make such

judgments. Mr. Day has said clearly that he will abide by the law.

I do not believe thak we can request anything further from any

citizen.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKERZ

I thank you, Mr. President, as a Ereshman member of the

Executive Committeew I am hesitant to arise, but what triggered

me was khe statement that perhaps the reason the Senator Won't i

be here. I frankly khought that was uncalled for, very much un-

called for, and it sent me into a liEtle file in my desk that I've

kept around here for seventeen years and only had occasion to use it

- 24-



I

1. on one prior occasion and that was in the House
. And, I hope

2* the Senator on the other side of the aisle, and it only refers to

one Senator on that side of the aisle, is tuned in. The stu-

4* pidity of the swordfish in attacking ships 1ed someone to say

5* lîNaturey her bounty to his mouth confined, gave him' a sword, but

6. left unarmed his mind''
. How often in the last three or four

years over here, that little phrase has come to my attention

8* When a certain gentleman on the other side of the aisle arises

9* ln total disregard of Rule 26
, often starts to speak without seeking

l0* the recognition that he so richly undeserves and then goes into a
*11. tirade against members on this side of the aisle

. It reminds

l2. f a shake- . oa quote from shakespear'e. I often think he thinksme o
13. this is himself. ''I am Sir Oracla - and when .1 ope my lips, let

14. no dog bark.'' Well, I would like to say this. I intend to do

l5. a little barking because I am just getting a little tired of

l'6 i 1ar gentleman on the other side of the aisle and. that part cu 
,

l7. being repetltious when he says perhaps the reason the Senator

l8. won't be here
. When the time comes that I won't be here because

l9. z have to compromise my conscience in regard t-o either Management

20. or Labor, Iïll be more than happy to join my good friend from
2l* peoria. yranklin sald, ''They that give up essential liberty

22. . . .Hefs out of order, Mr. President, tell him to sit down and

23. seek recoqnition
.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. ror what.. .for what pur-pose does Senator Knuppel arise?

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27. Mr. President, I don't believe what is being said now is

28. gername to the debate of confirmation...

29. PRESIDENT:

3Q. Well. there've been a good many things that have not been

3l. qermane this morning. Senator Walker has the Eloor. Proceed

32. Senator Walker.

33. SENATOR WALKER: '

-25-



id t Ben Franklin sal'd ''They thatThank you, Mr. Pres en . ,

2. give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety

3. deserve neither liberty or safety.'' There's goinq to be a roll

4. call here very shortly. Itm not opposed to Labor. My son's a

5* member of Local 150, the Qperating Engineers: but I not only

6. talk to khe officials, I Ealk to the rank and file members of

7. Labor, and I think the members of this Senate know where I run

9. across my rank and file members of the Senate, and those arenlt bad

9. spots either, and l often find that these rank and file members

l0. are much more knowledgeable than their overpaid officers, business

ll. agents, and so forth. rhey think welre sitting on our pos-

l2. teriors down here. I've had more Labo: people come to me in

l3- the last three weeks, fonr weeks, five weeks: say whenlre you

l4. goipg to do something about the usury laws so we can go back

15. to work, we can skart building again. When I discuss these

1'6. matters with their offïcials, they say wefre opposed because it's

in to raise the interest rate. Well, I ean't see whebre thatls90 %

l8. helped or hurt in other surrounding states. I heard this tesEi-

l9. mony in the Executive Committee, itls been reférred to; Z donït
. 2

20. recall wheiher it was speeifically or not, but this gentleman

2l. was a business agent, a member and official up in Don...senator

22. Moore, Senator Ozinga and senator Walker's backygrd, where a

23. plaHt closed and went into Indiana. zf that's any kind of a

24. precedent, I donlt want him to be a member of this board; I donft

25. want to see the'schools cloïe; I want to see the kids in school

26. where they belopg; I want to see them getting the type of educa-

tion; '1d like to see the teachers rekurn if you please; and khis
. 

, : to whom some28. is addressed to the members of the Teacher s Un ons,

29 of you and most of you are so totally subs>rvient. I think it's time

3c. that the teachers skarted giving the kids the kind of education

31. theydre entitled to instead of worrying about tenure, hours,

32 'salary. striking.' In conclusion, I appreciate your concern, along
' 

- h1s I haven't discussed- 3.3.- with-mio+-over appointments such as t .



i

1. this wikh Senator Ozinqa; I don't know whether my absence was ' I
. I1. excused yesterday or the day before or not, but if not I Was

$

2. at West Pointv that's for the benefit of the gentleman: who is '1

4. running against me this fally attending a graduation. i...I

S. have not been talked to about this, I don't know how my Chair- '

6. man is going to vote. I'm going to vote the same way he does

7. and I'd appreciate the support of the rest of you
. Thank you

8. very much.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. ' senator McBroom.

ll. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l2. I move the previous questian, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

. l4. senator Mc'Broom has moved khe previous question. Chair

15. wishes to announce that he has Senator Rock's name on the list

l6. here as one who has souqht recognition prior to the putting of

l7. that mokion. We will proeeed with recognition of Senator Rock .

l8. and then put senakor McBroom's motion. Senator Rock.

19. SENATOR ROCK: ' '

20. Thank you, Mz. President and ladies and gentlemen of the

2l. senate. I hope that wè do not 1et the nomination to this very
' 22. important post be losk upon us today because of some partisan or .

21. personal conflict. Remarks on this Floor are sometimes untoward i1
I24. but my good friend

, the Senator from Peoria, and I have crossed 'I
25. svords on many occasions, and 1, for one, am personally sorry .

26. khat next session, when we are in the majoriEy, ve will not have

27. the opportunity to eross swords on this very important question

28. of collective bargaining for public employees. To answer Senator 1
I*29

. . Mitchler's not unrhetorical question, the answer is no. Mr. Ray 1
t3Q. does not advocate: or is not an afvocate for the shukdown of '1

31. government or universities, nor I'm sure would he let the little 11
. . 

. 
'' i32

. kids freeze, and in answer to my good friend from Peoria, the .
: I. 

.

. .x ;' 133
. Legislature has, will and will always forever invade the 
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sacrosanct common law. rise in support of this nomination

and I would request, Mr. President: a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom maves the previous question. A1l in favor

signify by àaying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. Question

is, does the Senate advise and consent to the nomination of

Dorsey C. Day to be a member of the Board of Higher Education.

On that question those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote no. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that queskion, the Yeas are 33, the Nays

are 20. A majority of Senators elected, concurrinq by record
vote, the Senate does ad...does advise and consent to the nom-

ination of Mr. Day to be q member of the Board of Higher Educa-

tiop. Yes. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Nowz Mr. President, I would move that the Senate do arise

from its Executive Session.

PRESIDENT:
:

Senator Ozinga moves khat the Senate arise from Executive

Session. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The mokion carries. So ordered. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Reads message from Ehe House)

Mr. President, am directed to inform the Senate that

$f Represenkaetives has passed bills of the followingthe House

numbers and the passage of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senate to wit:

House Bills 2242: 2243, 2340, 2355, 2362,
' . .- . '

1363 2419 2458 24 2511 2512 2565' # # *** # # #

2624, 2709, 2754: 2778, 2798, 2799.

Mr. President, am direcked Eo inform *he Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred with the

'- - senatr -in the' passage of a bill-ù'f the f ollowing title :

- 28-



1. Senate Bill 1010 together with the following .

2. amendments, House Amendmenu numbered l and 3.. : . !:
.u#%hJ. ' .3

. PRESIDENT:

4. secretary's Desk
. senate Bills on second Reading. Senate

5. Bill 1261*, Senator Course do you wish ko advànce that? Senate

6. Bill 1261
.

7* SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 1261
.

9. (secretary reads title of bi1l
.)

l0. . second reading of the bill
. The Committee on Appropriations

11. offers Amendments.,numhered 1, 2, and 3.

l2. PRESIOENT:

l3. senator course
.

l4. SENATOR COURSE:

L5' Mr
. President and members of the Senate. Hdve these amend-

l6. ments been adopteà?
.
y , .* PRESZDENT : 

-

' l8. No
, they have not. They were adopted in the commitkee and

l9. they are now before the senate for consideration and action. Do

20. ou wish to move their adoption
, senator course?Y

2 l . ' . .SENATOR COURSE : 
. '

22' ' -No, I wapt .tQ. oppose theiz adoption, Mr. President. ,. ' ' 7 ''

2 3 . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''* PRESIDENT.: '

24. senator McBroom
.

25. SENATOR McBRooM: . .

26- ,r. president and members of the senate. I believe that

2?' Amendment No
. l is the Retirement Amendment and I would move

28. for its adoption. .

.29. PREsznzxT: 
.

30. senator Mcsroom has moved thç adoption of Amendment No
. 1. .

3l. zs there further discussion? All in favor signify by saying aye
.

)2 '* Contrary no
. Motion carries. Amendment No. l is adopted.

33. senator McBroom.

-a9- t
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SENATOR MCBROOM:

Anendment No. 2, Mr. President and members of the

has the effeet of removing three investigators, four investi-

gators, pardon me, and we feel that they, the Liquor Control

Commlssion kill be left with an adequate investigatory force

with the removal of these four and that District 25 of the

State Policeù thatfs the Plain Clokhes Division, can handle
this investiqation adequatelyy I move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senate,

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

.9 .

l 0 .

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Thank you, Mr. President .and members of the Senate. The

Department of the Illinois Liquor Control Commission has made

an honest effort ko cut kheir budget. They did'this, ladies

and gentlemen, cukking their budget from last yeari Eiscal 174:

from 793,000 dollars to 412,000 dollars. Now we're Eurnlng

around and wefre cutting with the other amendments that the
è

genklemen have proposed, it amounts to around 67,000 dollars

they are cutting out o.f the budget. Now, think in ligàt of
.1 .

what theo.othe Department has done, they acknowledged thàt the

Department of Revenue will do a lot of the investigating. They

have cut the numher of investigators from 8 to 4. Now Ehe De...

the Commission admits that they cannot operate with four...with

four investigators . Noc, some people are under the impression

j *that khe invest gators do nothing at all. Four investiqators

are going to cover the whole state. They ' re going to cover the

investlgation of violations reported by the Department of Revenue.
' 

I i d before theThey re going to develop these cases to be presen e
Commission at a1l public hearings. These investigators Will also

appear in court if the.eothe violation goes to liEigation. NoW

vith Jour fnvestigatorsz weere cutting ourself to a point where

it's a...ihe Commission can't even operate. What hasn't been

broavlt-eùT;, and what wasnlt brought out in :he past, that the
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I1. Deparkment of Revenue refers to Ehe Liquor Control Commission

2. violakions of tax collectïons. If a Lavern or a wholesale...

3. or a...a liquor store has not paid their state tax, their. '

4. Oecupational Tax, this is reported to the Illinois Liquor Control

5. Commsssion. The Department of Revenue has found this a better

6. method of collecting monies for the simple reason that the inves-

7. tigators go in and they tell the people OK, you owe the State of

8. Illinois so much money for your Occupational Tax; we're going to

9. revoke your license. If this wasn't done, ladies and gentlemen,

l0. the..wthis could go into litigation and these people could remain

11. open, but theydre threakened with the fear of losinq their license

l2. immedlakely they start re.o.paying thefr monies. Now. in Fiscal

l3. 173 the Liquor Control Commïssion was reponsïble for eollecting

14. around 544,000 dollars in Occupational Taxes for the Deparkment

15. of Revenue. In this Fiscal l74 they estimate it will be over

l6. 700,000 dollars. In Fiscal #7S khey estimate it will be close

l7. to 800,000 dollars. This alone, ladies and gentlemen, this '

l8. Commission is governing...theylre policing an industry that

l9. brings into the State l20 million dollars a year. Now wegre

20. goipg to hamstring them to a point where they won't be able to

' 2l. operate. If this is what we want, if this is what we call

22. fiscal responsibility, wefre going to be dollarwiseo..pennywise

23. and pound foolish, well, ladies and gentlemen, you can adopt

24. the amendment. I think itts a bad amenlmont, and I move that !

this amendment lie upon the eTable. 
1

25. p

27. Senator McBroom has moved khe adoption of Amendment No. 2.

1:. . Senator Course has moved to Table senator McBroom's motion. All

29. in favor of the motion to Table, signify by saying aye. Contrary

3û. no. The motion fails. Roll call has been requested. Motion is -

31 Senakor Coursela motion to Table. Senator McBl'oom's Motion to '

. 3a. adopt Amendment No. 2. Those ïn favor of the motion to Table

' will votà aye. Those opposed will vote no. The voting is open. ' .
33. .

*

j
. . 12.
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' . y
tj1. Have a1l vote who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the '

!
2 record. On that question the Yeas are 26e the Nays are' 29. 

' 

I

3. The motion to Table fails. On Senator MeBroomls motion to

4. adopt Amendment No. 2, a1l in favor signify by saying afe.
5. Contrary ùo. Motion carries. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

6. committee Amendment No. 3: Senator McBroom.

7. SENATOR MCBROOM:

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is becomingp

9. I believe, a familiar pattern along with the Retirement Amendment.

10 This is what is referred to as' the Legal Amendment
. One attorney

ll. is removed and is put under the jurisdiction of the Attorney
l2. General. I move for its adoption. Amendment No. 3, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

. l4. senakor McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

l5. senator course .

. l6. sEulloR COURSE:

17. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senake. We all know .

18 l it takes to get an opinion from the Atkorney General '. how ong

l9. now . Nowe without the atkorney in the-..in the Liquor Control

20. comrission, all inquiries are going to have to go through the

2l. . . .or go to the Attorney ceneral's office. Now, this could re-
. 22 I' sult in delays of 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, and as much as 6 months. NoW .1

I23
. we had an experience when.oowhen John Lewis was Secretary of I

124
. state. We asked for an opinion from the.v.the Attorney General's I

25. office when bqe were discussing proration. John Lewis had tc Write

16. to the call...write to the httorney ceneral's office on tvo 1

l27. differen: occasions and call them on one different occasion
28. to get.the opinion from the Attorney General's office and this
'

29. . took about, I think lt was two months before we got the opiniqn. I
' 

. j30
. Now, if this is what you want, f:) e, but I'm 'going to come in with .

3l. a bill: with a res..aaw..an amendmenk to this bill to take the

32. 22,500 dollars out of the budget completelyv eliminating the mon...

33. the moneyp- eliminating the attornev. eliminating the aktorney .
. ''' ' ''' . E
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( '

I
1. from the Attorney General's offiae, and let the Attorney Ccneral
2. handle a1l this with the skaff khat he has now) I think he has
3. ' adequate staff and there's no need for

e . .that he has one more
4. Assistant Attorney General.

5. PRESIDENT:

6 . senator McBroom
.

7 . SENATOR MCDROOM: '

g ' 4. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate
, I don t like

9. to dispute my qood friend
, Attorney Course, but Atkorney McBroom

tQ. would like to respond to'Attorney Course on this matter. I under-
1l. stand thak, Senator Course, that iE's a matter of what is Consti-

' 12. kutional and what is not Constitutional, and beyond that I am not
l3. going to debate it any further with you, and I'respeckfully ask
14. for the adoption of the amendment. '
l5. puaszosNT:

A6. senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3. All
17. ins a.senator course. '

l8. sEuhTou counsE:

l9. I nove khat khat mokion lie upon the eablet
2: ppzszoaxT: ' 

.

21. senator cou
rse xoves to Table senaeor Mcsroom's amendment.. .

22. motion to adopt Amendment No. 3. All in favor of the motion to
23. Table, signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion failed. 1

124- aoll call has been r
equested. Motion is ko Tablè senator McBroom's 'l

25. sotion to adopt Amendment No. 3. Those who support Senakor
' 26. course will vote aye

. Those opposed will vote no. The voting is
27. open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record

. On that ques-
2B. tion the Yeas axe 26

, the Nays are 30. Senator Course's aotion to '
29 Table failed. on the m'ain motlon to adopt Amenament No. 3, a1l
30.' those in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. ' .
3i'. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are khere amendments from the Ploor?

32 Third Reading. Senator Knuppel. Senator Swinarski. 1282, .
33. Senator Swinarski, do you...l314, Senator Nimrod. Do you wish .

. 
. . 5

. . jL . . '. 
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1. that bill advanced, Senator Nimrod?

2. SECRETARY:

3. senake Bill 1314. ' '

4. dsecretary reads title of billp).

5. second reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

6- Amendment No. l by Senator Nimrod.

7. passloExT:

9. senator Nimrod.

9. SENATOR NIMROD: 1
l0. Mr. President and fellow Senators: this bill is necessary

ll. because of the ruling of the Aktorney General, which prohibitèd

l2. the townships from spending Revenue Sha'ring Eunds for any of those

l3. functions which they already.w.which they do not have statutory

14. power to spend upon. Now, last session we did pass a bill, or 1
l5. this session: we yassed a bill which gave them authority to

'16. cooperake kith other governments..ggovernmental agencies, in order

17 to spend these Revenue Sharing Eunds, and what this does is to '

l8. clarify this that in the statutes it does provide for them. to

l9. spend that money in accordance with that so that the. . .the...

20. shows that the town board or the town fund monies which are tax

. 2l. monies can be spend for this purpose and I would move for the I
. ' j22

. adoption of Amendment No. 1. 1
I23. PRESIDENT) I

24. Is khere further discussion? All in favor of the adoption

25. of Amendment No. l to Senatl Bill 1314 signify by saying aye.# .

26. Contrary no. Motion carriesy the amendmenk is adopted. Are

27. there further amendments from the Floor? Third reading. Scnator

28. Wooten. 1348? Sen:kor Rock, 13827 1458, Senatpr Rockz 1458.

29. SECRETARY:

30. Senate Bill 1458.

3l. ' (Secretary reads kitle of billo)

32. Second reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

33. PRESIDENT:

. ' j. - 34-
. .T

. . ' . . . 
'
' '

. 
' ' 
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Is there further discussion? Question is shall Scnate Bill

2. 14...Oh4 I'm sorry...Yes, are therea ..are there.v.no amendments

3. from the Floor? Third Readinq. 1552, Senator Rockf do you

4. wish...senator Course? Senator Course.
5. SENATOR COURSE:

6. Yes, Mr. President, I want that held
, but I want the Calendar

7. corrected to show that I am the chief sponsor of that
, please.

'8. PRESIDENT:

9. Yes. The change will be made, Senator Course. 1561, Sena-
10. tor Soper. You want that advanced? 1561

.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. senate Bill 1561.

l3. (secretary reads title of bil1.)
l4. Sec'ond readins of the bill

. No Committee amendments.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Are there amendments from the Ploor? Third xeading.

l7. senator Hynes is ready to advance 1325 now
.

18. SECRETARY:

l9. senate Bill 1325.

20. (secretary reads title of bill.)
2l. second reading of' the bill

. The Commsttee on Appropriations

22. offers amendments nlmhered l and 2
. 

.
.

23. PRESIDCNT:

24. senator McBroom .

25. SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. Numbero. .Nplmher 1 is khe Retirement Amendment, Mr. President.

27. I move ror the adoption.

28. PRESIDENT:

*29. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 1. All

30. in favor signify by saying aye. Cintrary no. Motion carries.

3l. Amendnent No. l is adopted.

32. SECRETARYI

33. Amendment No. 2 by the Committee on Appropriations. ..
J 
. ''e* r-sm
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1.

2.

3.

4 ''k

5.

PRESIDENT:

Sehator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOMJ

Well, Mr. President: I believe I am correct in...I think.

Senator Hynes should comment, I believe IIm in tanden With What he's

going to sayv Mr: President.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would move to Table Amendment No. 2.

That amendment deletes a 250,000 dollar budgeted line item

appropriaticn to fund a police incentiye pay program. It was

adopted in the Committee and I would move that that amendment

1ie on the Table.

PREàIDENT:

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l1.

l4.

1. 6 .

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

!t.

3l.

32.

33. PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes moves to Table Amendment No. 2. Is there

further discussion. All in favor of khe motion signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. Amendment No.

2 is Tabled. Are there amendments from the Floor? Third Read-
J

ing. Senator Partee, do you wish to advance 15417 Senakor

Bruae, do you wish to advance 15672 Advance.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1567.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Second reading of ehe kill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there anendments from the Floor? Third Reading. Sena-

Aor Weaver, do you wish to advance 16387 Advance.

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 1638.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.
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Are there amendments from the Floor? Third Readkng.

2. Advance 1640.

SECRETARY:

4. Senate Bill 1640.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

6. Seeond reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments
.

PRESIDENT:

3. Are there amendments from the Floorz Third Reading.

9. Senator.o.well, letîsp..welll go ahead with Senate Bills on

l0. Third Reading khen. Senator Partee isn't ready yet for 1541.

l1. Senator Hynes, do you have a motion on a Third Reading Bill?

12. SENATOR HYNES:

13. I would ask leave of the Body to bring Senate Bill 1332

l4. back from Third Reading back to Second Reading for the purpose

l5. of amendment. Senator Weaver has the amendment.

16. PRESIDENT:

k7. senafor Weaver.
l8. SENATOR WEAVER:

l9. Mr. President and members of the Senate. . .

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Yes, we...I thought Senator Hynes was going to move to

22. recall to the order of Second . Did you? Alright. The motion

23. has been made, I#m sorry, I didn't hear it. A1l in favor,

24. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. So

25. w..second Reading, Senate Bill 1332. Senator Weaver.

26. SENATOR WEAVER:

27. Mr. President and members of the Senatee this amendmenk

.28. states that no more than 50% of any appropriation under this Act

79. shall be spent in any municipality having a population of mor:

30. than 500,000, and I would move itç adoption.

31. PRESIDENT:

32. Sezator Zoverplœsenator Weaver DOVOS YhO GZOPVYOD Of Y6C

dment. Is there further discussion? All in favor signify33. amen
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l

1. by saying aye. Contrary nO. Motion carries. Thç amendment is
2. adopted. Are there further amendmenks from the Floor? Third

3. Reading. Senator Knuepfer has a similar motion in connection

4. kith Senate Bill 1609. Senator Knuepfer.

5. SENATOR KNUEPFERJ

6. This is the bill that Senator Rock has a couple of amendments

for. They Were not ready yesterday so I told hin I would bring

B. it back so that he could offer his amendments to this bill, and

9. I think itîs appropriate then that Senator Rock address himself

l0. to these two.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. senator Rock.

l3. SENATOR ROCKJ

14.. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genilemen of the Senatee

15. there are two amendments which were just delivered to the Sec-

*16. retary's desk. Could we take khe one-page amendment first
, Mr.

t7. ...rine.

l8. SECRETARY;

l9. Amendment No. 5.

20. SENATOR ROCK:

2l. OK. Amendment No. 5 and 6 areooodo essentially the same

22. thing and these were suggested by khose persons who have to do

23. with facilities dealing with persons with mental disabilities
.

24. There is a large population in our state of wha: they call lonq=

25. tenm shelter care homes. In 1973 approximakely 50,000 people

26. in 'llinois were in nursing homes and approximately 30:000 were

27. in shelter care homes in Illinois. Now the point of this amend-

2$. ment is to enlarge the makeup of the State Planning Board to in-

29. clude one person who is knowledgeable and has some expertise in

30. this area. There Were some regulations issued by the Department

3l. of Health, Education and Welfare in January of 1974 and khis I

33. lation with the Federal Rules and Regulqtions as promulgated . ..o,ux.a;

; zz . . :-.-z. y. j
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:

.' :
î .

I;
1. by the Department of Healkh, Education, and Welfare

. This matter . I
2. was presented in Committee. The Committee, because of the press

3 of time had asked tbat an explanation be given to the Chairman '* .

4. and the Vice-chairman and the nembers. That explanation has hoW

j '. been proW ded and I would move the adoption of Amendment NO. 5.
6 . PM SIDENT :

7' Senator Knuepf er.

8 . SENATOA KNUEPFER: '
.

9 . Taet ' s take these one at a time 
, Senakor . Is khe f irst one

l0. you wank to call No. 5? Shall we call that the one thak 'adds the

ll. member to the board?

12. SENATOR RoCX:

l3. There are two amendments here. They..ekheylre a little bik
l4. differenk. '

l5. PREsIDEu2: t
1

l6. ' senator Rockt

l7. SENATOR Rocx: 
. I

. i
l8. The first one will be the one-page amendmenk

,.and that is

19. the one that directly conforms it to the language of the Federal I' 
j20

. Regulations and calls foro..just changes the wording to Doptimal' .

I2l
. atient and resident 'caren. It does not change the makeup of the IP

I
' 22. $ ard X IO . 

. .
è I

2?. SSNATOR KNUEPFER: I

I24
. Well: here's what I'd like to reov.sugqest in that xespect, ' $

. I25. if that's the one we're first..owe're going to talk . abouk first. I

26. You've added some words in there, but nobody has defined optimal.

27. And, ites...I wlsh, really, we could have debated this in the

28. committee, because it seems to te that when you add those words j
$*29* . optisal without defining what optimal is and I .don't know whe#her I
I30. the Federal Government has a defiqition

, but I frankly think thak .
. 1

3k. at this point in time that shouldn't be adopted
. I really don'k ,!

32. have my...this is not a political issue, incidently, as vis-a-vis . kJ
oswjl. - .- .::s( u-ajoj33. '

Republican-Democrat, it is the addition of some words thak are 'in
'
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1. the Eederal lanquage, bu* thbse words are never defined and . 1

2. when you add those words without defining them, I think you just
3. create additional complexities and 1, for one, intend to resist

4. that amendment on those grounds.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Rock: then, moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5.

7. Senator Knuepferr did you make a Tabling motion or just indicate

8. ...ybs...

9. SENATOR KNUEPFERZ

l0. . ...I'm going to resist.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. The motion is to adopt. Senator Rock.

13. SENATOR ROCK:

. l4. I wish to at least atEempt to respond. Now this explanationp
l5. which frankly I delivered ko Senator Knuepfer lake last nighk is

l6. quite lengthy, bui if youdll take a look, if I can find ik, page

l7. 20 to 27 df the Federal Rules and Regulations, relates to optimal .

18. services to be offered. Now those...those words, I admit, at

l9. this point at least in our state: are subject ko some definition '

20. by the State Comprehensive Planning Board, but as long as these

2l. are the terms used in the Federal Reculations, frankly, I donêt
' 22. see any harm in conforming our new legislation to the already 

.

23. extsting Eederal Regulations. Again, I wauld move adoption of

14. Amendment No. 5.

25. PRESIDENT: '

26. Senator Rock has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 5.

27. ' All those in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Those

28. in favor of the adoption of the amendment rise. Alright. Those

79. . opposed to the adoption of khe amendment, rise. Xow Will the

30. members please stand in one positson so that the Secretary can .

3l. ..wthose opposed rise. The motion to adopt fails.

32 . SECRETM Y : .
' 'J

!3. Amendmenk 6 by Senator Rock. 
...s

. .
'
. . 
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PRESIDENT:

2. senator Rock.

3. SENATOR ROCK:

4. I don't wish to prolong this any longer than necessary,
5. but could I have a roll call on Amendment No. 57 And I will

6. be willing to accept the same roll call on Amendment No. 6.
7. 6 changes the composition of the Board, provides for an addi-
8* tional member

. . .

9. PRESIDENT;

l0. A roll call has been requested
.

ll. SENATOR Rocx:

l2. .. .on No. 5, please.

l3. paEsznsNT:

14.. on No. 5. A rol1...a roll call has been requested. We
l5- will proceed to a roll call

. SenaEor Knuepfer has requested
*16. itioh

. senator Knuepfer.recogn

l7' SENATOR KNUEPFSR:

18. well
. if...z...z...I.m sorry on this. z suggested earlier

l9. that I uinn't think this was the subject of qartisanship
. We're

20. debating only an op
.k.the word.-.the use of the word optimal.

2l' The bill 1y long and complex and b0th Senator Roek and I have...
22. . 

' 
,and the committee have spent many

, many hours on this bill. Un-

23. told hours. I do not want to get embroiled in a partisanship
24. ider to be a miniscule ar'gument. Iarsument on what I cons

25. suggèsted to senator Rock that it is my preference as long as

26. optimalgu.personallg as long as optimal is not..wis not defined

27. anywhere in the bill that I think it would be more appropriate

23* that we leave it out at this point in time
. But I---inadvertently

29* z've seemed to have taken it into a partisan realm that I do not

30. want it in because it is not a partisan bill and in fact it was

31* Senator Rock's bill to begin with, soe T explained my reasons '

32. for' not wanting the word'optimal in
. I had hoped. that it would

33. be up to the judgment o'f each momher to make that decision and I
J



hope on Amendmenk No. 6 khat

2 .

6.

thosem.oyou will look at this on

my side of the aisle or the other side of the aisle from the

point of view of your personal preference rather thàn from khe

point of the view of what side of the aisle youlre on
. Thesp

will not make or break the bill, theyfre fairly minqr in sub-

stance, an2 I don't want ko get tied down on party lines on. a

bill that oughtened to be tied down that way.

PRESIDENT:

requested

roll call on the adoption of Amendmenk No. 5 to Senate Bill

1609. Those in favor of the adoption will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote No. The voEing is open. Have all voted who

wish? Take the Record. On that question the Yeas are 27
, the

Nays are 29, and the adoption of Amendment No. 5 failed. Amend-

ment No. 6. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

9.

l0.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock has

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17. Thank you: Mr. President, I wish I'd had an opportunity to

l8. lock the machine. I was doing fine there for a couple qf seconds.

;l9. Amendment No
. 6 changes in fact the board coaposition apd adds

20. mber and it adds
.one member who is actively engaged ina me ,

21. Mental Health racilïty management. As I pointed out earliere there

22. are approximately 80
:000 nursing home and shelter care beds in the

23. Skate of Illinois
. It jusk seems ko me and it...th'ere was

24. testimony before the committee on a couple of occasions, and I

25. want to point out in all fairness senator Knuepfer and I and a

26. numher of the members have been working on this little bill since

27. about May of 1973 through many long hard hours. This did come

28. out' in testimony and I think in fairness to this group of profes-

29. sionals they wish to have board representatlon . I'm sure later

30. on in the day we#ll hear a 1ot more about board representation.

2l. :ut this group wishes to have board representation. I would move

72. adoption of Amendment No. 6.

33. PRESIDENT:
.- -. .-vx+w- . : n
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .
' 
2 9

3Q.

'32 .

3 3 a

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Committee and we really

didn't have time to hear it and I'd like to explain the reasons

I resiste'd it. The composition of the board originally was not

my idea, in fact it's the same composition a's the bill that

senator Rock gave to me. The composition of that board includes

a doctor and a nurse and representatives of some other organiza-

tions. The only reason I had for resisting this additional
: is

there are a lot of people that are still left out of the bill and

if this at late date in kime we start offering amendments so that

everybody puts his favorite group on the board, we will have 30, 40

or any nnmher of addikianal mlmhers. Now I recognize that these

people have an interest in that. The question is whether one

believes this board is a partisan board, not partisan in Republic

- Democratic, but parkisan in kerms of needfng some representative

from each profession and each group on the board to speak for

this group of people. I suggest that is not the function of the

board, that the board does not have to be partisan in terms of

having a representative from each interested group or profession

on the board because ià that wer'e so we would have 90 people on

the board. I suppose if the bill had come to me in this way

would not have objected ko it, but my concern is that by opening

up the board eomposition somewhere along the line then this has

to go back to the House, ue will have a Whole group of professionals

and interested people saying I want on the board too. This is again

not a partisan amendment and I Per....I for one am going to vote

against it on the grounds that I have just articulated be you

Republican or Democrat: use your own good judgment on it. HoRever.

you want to vote it up or down itl; alright with me.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Roll call has been requested.

i i does the Senate adopt Amendment No. 6 to Senate BillQuest on s

I d&d resist this amendment in the



1.

4.

5.

8.

1609. Those in favor w111 vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted Who

wish? Take the Record. For what purpose dces Senator Newhouse

arise? Proceed Senator.

SENATOR NfWHOUSE:

A point of personal privilege, Mr. Chairman.. Mr. President

in the Gallery directly behind mez are a group of stpdehts, parents

and teachers from the Wadsworth School in my disirict. Ild appre-

ciate ik if they'd stand and be recognized by thié Body.

FRESIDENT:

On the question of the adoption of Amendment No. 6: there

were 26 Yeas, 30 Nays and the motian to adopt fails.

SECRETARY :

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

Amendment No. by Senator Knuepfer.

PRESIDENT:

Por

SENATOR PARTEE:

A point of personal privilege. I just wantedrto add to what

Senator Newhouse said wikh reference to the young people from

Wadsworth School that they are in fact from his district, but they

are from my ward, and the teachers are a Mrs. Mary Evans and a

Mrs. Karen Gyer. I think what is really important and different,

Mr. President, about this group, is that these young people started

in October of 1973 to raise the money to come here today. They

did jobso..odd jobs and chores of various kinds, selling candy

and stationery and things of khat aort and they have financed

fheir own trip here and I thânk it's just absolu'tels, praiseworthy

and significant.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer, Amendment Na. 7.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Amendment No. is an amendment that was suggested, nOt as

a Proponent by Lee Schwartz, but as a conccmitant Of this bill. It

what purpose Senator Partee arise?

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

.-'44 -.



1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

' 12

l3.

35.u .

*1 6 .

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.#

26.

27.

2 8.

2 9.

30.

32.

33.

is a preemption and if Certificate of Conformance is to be effec-

tive it obviously musk be done on a Statewide basis and I would

move the Adoption of Amendment No. 7.

P.RESIDENR:

Is khere further discussion? Question is the adoption of

Amendment No. 7 to Senate Bâll 1609. A1l those in favor, siçnify

by saying Aye. Contrary Nc. Motion carries. Amendment No
. 7

is adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor?

Third Reading. Senator Wootenz you have a similar motlon
. I

believe, on...

SENATOR WOOTEN:

That's right, Mr. Presidenk, I'd like Leave of the Body
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I request Leave o'f the Body Eo recall Senate Bill 1383

back to the order of Second Reading for the ado>tion of some

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Is there Leave to recall Senate 13:3 to the order of Gecond

Reading for purposes of an amendment? Leave is granted. Second

Reading. Proceed, Senator Wooten.

SENAQOR WOOTEN:

1'11 defer to Senator Nimrod.

PRCSI.DENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yesv Mr. President and fellow Senatoxs, this is for the

addition of two work release programs for the two new Senators

for the year 1975 in the amount of 264,700. These were taken out...

there were three that were taken out, and there has been discus-

sion on this and we are requestfng to reinstate money for tWo

of these particular centers and I would move for the adoption

- 45-



t. of Amendment No. 7. '

2. PRESIDENT: 
!

g '. Senator Waoten
.

4 . SENATOR WOOTEN : '

5 . I would wish to concur in the adoption of khïs amendment.
E '. It does restore some funds which were deleted kn an carl ier amend-
7 . ment . It ' s a work release program. I think it' s money well

8 . spent and I would encouraqe the adopticn of this amendment.
9 . PRESIDENT :

10 . Is there f urther discussion? Al1 in f avor of the adoption
11 . of the amendment to Senate Bill 1383, signify by saying Aye .

' '12 . . Conkrary go. Motion carries . The r endment j.s adopted. Are
l3. there further amendments? Senator Wooten

. . .

k4. s2cRETARY: '

l5. Amendment No. 6, senator Wooten...or No. 8, Ifm sorry.
.16. . .SExATOR wooTEN:

ï7- Yes Mr. president and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,. #

l8. Amendment No. 8 would provide to the correcticnal'center of
l9. vienna 175,0c0 aollars to aover additional costs resulting from

20. the establishment of a coeducational facility there. This has
21. been checked by the staff on b0th sides

. I believe it is agree-
22. able on b0th sides. I'd move for its adoption.

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. Is there further discussion? All in favor öf th
. e adoption '

25. of Amendment No
. 8, signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion

26. carries. Amendment No. 8 is adopted. Senator Wooten.

27. SaNATOR WOOTEN: 
v

23. Mr. President, I have been informed that there is another

29. proposed amendment. I would seek your guidance as to What .

30. posture in which to leave this bill - on Second or take it back

7l. to lhird.

32. PRESIDENT: .

33. Is the... '
. . . 

. . r . : . .= .

. . . . ., 
.
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' '
F. . . .:.j

:

1. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

2. The amendment is nok prepared yet. Senator Saperstdin is...
J. there was a flaw in it and it has to be done over 

aéain. I
4. think we can get to it today.

5. PRESIDENT:

6 ' ' 1. Well, thene 1et s just leave khe bill on Second Reading.
7. When you are ready to get to fhat, why we will take it up.
8. Senator Nimrod, you have a similar motion in connection with a
9. bill on Third Readinq to recall for amendmenk?

10. SENATOR NIMROD:

ll. Yes, Mr. Fresident, I would ask for Senate Bill 1454 to be
l2. returned to the order' of Second Reading for

. ..

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Nimrod moves .to recall Senate Bill 1454 to the order
15. of decond Reading for purposes of an amendment

. All in favor
l6. signify by saying Aye

. Contrary No. The mokion àarries.' 
@

17. second Reading. senator Nimrod. .
l . SENATOR NIMROD : .

i
lj '' Yes, I would defer to Senator Conolly, Mr. President.

. . (j .. : Aczz-z <.n ' l2 .. PnsszoBuT: 
. :. , . J

21' senator conolly
. 

7

22. SENATOR coNoLLY: 
.

23. Mr. . .Mr. president and members of the senate, this anendment

24. completely.strikes the bill and inserts therein an amendment that

25. changes the size of the Board of Direckors of the Regional Transik

26. Authority to a board. . .5 directors appointed by the Mayor of City

27.' of chicago, three by members of the Cook County Board, elected
28. from that part of cook county outside of Chicago, and five directors,
29. one appointed by the Chairman of each county, of each of the out-

70. lying counties. This, as you will understand
, does change the '

71. size o; the RTA board and puts it in a more palatable position for
32. the acceptance of the people of the entire district

. This was

3J. debatcd in Transporkation Committee in. o.when itqwas a bill in itself
. -. . . . - . ; -. .. -.. . --'. . . - . x . - - . .. ..g- ..-  ..- ' -= ' a .' * à -  -'VUW -XXV'-M'- *'' ' -' . - =' 7 & ' ..œ*  ' '. * . ' * n* '%*W. . ' 'i. ' ' ' ' .1

. . . . . .. . .. .. . . - . . . . . y' . .. . . . .'.) . . . . . . . . - . - . , . . .
. .. 4 7- . . 

' ' 
. '.. - - ?7 . 

.
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1. and it stayed in Committee with a vote of 6 to 6
. At this time

2. I#d like to offer this amendment so that it can be voted 
upon

3. by the entire Body of the senate
.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Partee
.

6. SEHATOR PAkTEE:

This is the amendment that would add. . .would Make the total

8. Soard 5, 3 and 5, a total of 13 members instead of 9. Is that
9. correct?

l0. pazszosxzr

ll. senator conolly .

l2. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l3. 13 members and they would appoint a chairman, so it would be
14. a 14 member board.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l6. well, just 1et me say this and I'm not going to make a long
i7- speech about it

, Mr. President, but I think there is something
l8' fundamenkally and basically improper about this course of action.
l9. we've talked for many many years nov since Baker versus èarr about
2D. representation beinq on the basis of population. one maù-one vote
2l. concept. I think it's prettv thoroughly engrained in our system

22. now, and to now deviate from thak concept, I think, to satisfy .
23. either partisan or other purposes, I think, is deskructive and

24. inimiiable of this parkicular board. More than that, 13 are

25- certainly a great deal more unwieldy Ehan the 8 which ik now calls
26 . for

. 111 addikion to that, those of you who are conservative and

23 ' re concerned about spendinq the taxpayers money , do remembera

28. that the addition of five additional members of this board means

29. an additional 1
,000 dollars a day each time this board meets.

3.0. This boards collects 20n dollars per member for a meeting and to

3l. add five more simply means you are adding 1
,000 dollars a day to

32. this boardes function. Therees no reason for l3, it's unwieldy..

!3. it.-.there are just too many people. Now I'm not unaware of thq (
. ë' ,m

#f
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1. fact that there are some of the eollar counties that do not have ,

2. individual members on the board. There's a way, of course, of '

3. obviating that, and there's a Way of mollifying that situation

4. and sakisfying everybody involved, and I was supportive of that

5. bill that'would bring about a Commission of persons on a. . .the...

6. a group of public citizens who would serve as on a advisory board

7. to the RTA. I think that that would satisfy the purpose of in-

8. volvement of people throughout the six-county area
. Buk it occurs

9. to me that to do this under these circumstances, completely negating
10. our one man-one vote concept: adding an addikional l

z000 dollars

ll. a day to this board each time it meetsz and cluttering iks record

l2. with 13 people instead of 8 making it more and more cumbersome, I

l3. think, is unfortunate. and on this basis
, I certainly am going to

l4. oppose khis amendment.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16 senator BellJ

17. SENATOR BELL: -

l8. Well, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Partee, you're a

l9. man of great Democratic principle and you've profounded that

20. point kime and time again in reference to the RTA Board being '

2l. structured on a one mah/one vote concept
. You know, wetve kalked

' 22. time and time again also with reference to the fact that the 
.
!

23. collar counties voted somewhere between 4 to 1 and 10 to 1

24. negative in being dragged, kicking and screaming, into this RTA

25. concept. erankly, Gentlemen and Ladies, I hesitate on going over

26. this yet again because it's been discussed for the past year, but

27. based on Democratic principle, I don't see, senator Partee, how

2t. you can really object ko the fact of trying to give the collar
29. . counties at least one representative per county on that RTA

30. Board. Now, I may... k. ' . '

31.

32.

. . ' 

ï j. - 49- ' .. ' j
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

And I made the point in committee and I will make the point

here, ladies and gentlemen, that this is one Senatot that

doesn't even believe in the concept of RTA because it's yet

another bureaucracy. But, if we are going to have to have this

crammed down our throat because of the vote of Chicago, because

we've been enjoined somehow or other to be brought screaming

into this thing, then for Lord's sake, let us have at least

one representative from each of those collar counties. Thank

you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer. .
'

o . .. . 
' ' ' .u. zl . 1 .. . . . , : . . .y .. ..s : .j'Lbl ... J .z . ., .

SENM OR KNUEPPXR: : ' ' . . . . ' ' . '
. ' ' . . . ' ' . ' .

. =' - '.. 7 E .y. .I wish Senator Partee that when you had put the bill to-

gether you would have had the same concern for one man-one vote

that lumped McHenry County with a hundred and twenty-five people
. . . . . 

. 
, . 2 ... . . yj. : . . . ?.; .

with Dupage County for.+.i. vè:'hbsdred thousand people. Me thinks

:'''' i i t out that in termsthous speakest too laE . . . . kould also po n
2 . . . ' .' .? . . .

h 6 '' ' ' '' imEhat has generally been a . . .beenof t e one maurpne ML p:, . ï
.. . . . . .. . - . N. ;.'.. . .J . ' . . .: . f % . ' ' r.. . . .... % . (. ;. ., .. .y . ,.w .. . 
. q q . f . . ryrelaked as far as cquxt' déçilipys to the elected boards whereas' . 'C :jl ' . '' M ?. . . . v <. yx. . ' . ' '. . Z ''*' ' ' ... ' k' ' ' J ' ''

this is an xppointed .Board apdb'tb the best of my knowledge there
. . , ) . . . .:1 . . . . , y . ,. y.. ;. .,(& 'j) .,;;. ë ;( . . .; . . 2 . .. . : ' . : ' . . . . ; ' . . . . ' .. . ; . . . . . . ;% :..has . bèèh 'nd cdurE ïmlingg. ,<w4k#W + one man-one vote or so-called. .. . i; ' ..:.. .. . ' .' ; . .. :

' 

. . . .
. ' . . ....,; . . ' .

-  ' t concepikin'ierms of the appointed boards whichone man one vo ,
' : ' : J = f''' ''j . 2 . ' . . 

.hi i ' ' ' ' ':'' < ''''' ''t s s . . ,. :..:: . . , 'y. ...pa . 0..,
. . . . . . ; t & ' '. . . . . ; . . . .. . r a ; .n .R ' :.' j : . % : L , . .. , . . . ' '. '. ;#t' .. . ' n L .s: ...: ' . ... ..':' - ' . ..PRES IDEXT z . .' .,fyhinz.. è. ' . ..'. ' ' ' 

.
-
. - 

' .
. . ' ' J ' ' : ' . ' ' . .' ï '. : ' ' ' . ' ' '. . . ( . tk . . ..J . . . : .. ' . : 1. . ' ' L . .. ' . . - ''

senatox kii.?slûèzss-'.a..c ').c.. ... . .. ,ç .:... .. - - . , . . . ) . . . . . 4 . tàz : !). ;:( . t. . . .. r . , . 2 . . . . v. . . .. v'y ; . .x :q)ï r. ... . . , . ; . , . : z z t.) .à NATOR MITCHLER : . 
''' ' . 

' t E: .J..' j'':.:.-.V.. 7 ' 'E : : . : . -
. . . y . . . . . . . .. .. . . r jy .

Mr. President, I'd.like-to ask the sponsor of this amendment

a question, if he would yield.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

:v

9.
' 
l c

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24

25

26.

'2g

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Senator Conolly, who wants this amendment?

SENATOR CONOLLY:
. i

Well, there are manyz many Senators of the same political

y
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1. persuasion of you and 1, have been talking about this amendment

2. a great deal and they, I can say: asked for the amendment.

3. PRESIDENT: .

4. Senator Mitchler.

5. SENATOR MITCHLER:

6. Well? I would further ask you, When we originally debated

7. the RTA question this Was one of the amendments that was pro-

8. posed. Then we give the five collar counties representation and

9. as sponsor of the bill I recall that you were very negative to that i

l0. and noW I find that you're bringing forth this amendment and I

ll. just wondered whoe when you say several Senators and so forth.

12. l wonder, actually, who are you persuaded by sqveral Senators

l3. . or is there somethipg else that motivates you?'

l4. PRESIDENT:

l'5 Senator Conolly.

l6. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l7, I1m...I've been persuaded by many of the Senators and I

l8. thought you were one of khem. '

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Mitchler.

2l. SENATOR MITCHLER:

22. 'Youlve been wrong before, Senator.

2 3 . PRESIDENT : ' .

24. 'Is there further discussion? A roll call has been requested.

:25. Those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. l to SB 1454 will

26. vote aye. Those opposed will vote no. The voting is open. Have

a7. a1l voted who Wish? Havû a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

28.. On that question khe Yeaa are twenty-seven: the Nays are twenty-

29 seven. l votinq Present. The amendment fails. Further amendments
'

c from the Floor? Senator N imrod.3 
.

31 SENATOR NIMROD : . . . :

a2. . Mr. President, this is an amendmént which provides for a
) ' . . . . . . r<a$

aa. iwenfk member board and i: providès for the one man-one vote vm
. . . . <' ' - ' . , . . . . ) . .

. 
. . . . j

. 6

. 
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

j6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

a9. a day and this would create nok only chaos, confusion bu* it

ac. would be generally reflective of instability in government.

al certainly urge that this amendment be Tabted* 
. . . . . c -.ok-.. ':'-.' %'...,

'
y-i. -- .,:t.c7?..:'v'i'.?. . .: .

a PM SIDENT :3 
.

-- .- -u-sematrr. Glass .33 
.

concept but allows the City of Chicaqo to have ten members: the

suburban representation five members and five members for the

collar counties. It reduces the amount of compensation from

two hundred to one hundred dollars so we don't have to worry

about the additional monies that would be cost and it does still

maintain the ...the representation of the Board and also gives

equal distribution and takes care of the problem for our neigh-

borinq counties. And, I would move for the adoption of this

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, this amendment has its fauls also. It's even worse

th n the last one. Youdre noW going Eo go up to a twenty member

board khich is exackly kwelve more Ehan the present Board which

makes it even more cllmhersome than a thirteen member board might

have been. The palliative, ostensively: is to reduce tie amount
!

of money ko be paid each of Ehe commissioners or mémbers from
2

two hundred to one hundred. Now, what youlre doing there is
(

saying to people who have made their positions known as to their

availability on Ehis Board based on existing 1aw and circumstances.

You now have eight members on the Board who have agreed to serve

and'everyone of the metropolitan papers have been very, very phrase

workhy of the caliber and kind of people Who have been.ovwho have

been chosen to serve on thi; Board. They agreed to serve at two

hundred dollars a day. You now, within a month of its operation:

say sorry about that fellows, it isn't kwo hundred dollars a day.
'Youfve made a decision which is now halved to one hundred dollars



1. SENATQR GLASS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and Senators. I would respond to

3. Senator Partee in speaking in favor of this amendment, and I ask

4. you not to hastily discard this amendment. I think it's a good

5. one. I Would tend to agree With you, however, with regard to the

6. hundred dollars and two hundred dollars a day and hope that per-

7. hals Senator Nimrod might reconsider on that but speaking to

8. the Point of a twenty-one members board, I think there's very

9. much Eo recommend it. As you have heard many times on this

l0. Floor, the collar counties are unhappy about a 1ot of thinqs

l1. regarding RTA but perhaps more than anykhing else is the lack of

l2. representation. And, by allowing one 'member from each of the

l3. counties covered in the Act and also maintaining the same ratio

l4. of representation that is in existence now, I think we accomplish

l5. a desiéed goal. I think it's a fair amendment and we certainly

1.6. should allow representation from the entire part of the six

l7. county region. So, I would urge a favorable vote on this amend-

l8. ment.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senakor Chew.

2l. SENATOR CHEW:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. Those of us that have had an in-

23. terest in Regional Transit Authority, I believe, have Worked

24. conscientiously to establish, according to the conpromises of last

2s. year, according to the rulet of the bill, we have a referendum

a6. that passed. Simple majo/ity. For Ehe love of me, I eanlt find

27 some of these outlying, outstandish, uncrupulouso..RTA haters,

:8 amendors and so-called homestead politicians tenuring to attempt to

a9. infilkrate the bill that has been passed not only by this Legis-

j -ao lature but by the people of the State of Illinois . Several en

al ators have proposed anendments, with due respect to the Chairman of

aa Transportation. These amendmenks are merely put Ehere ko go back

. aa. home and say see this is what I tried to do, Well: first 9f all,
. . : . - '' ' ' IE -. j:.. 34 . you' re not trying to do anykhing but: in'f luerièet ybt!' / constituents
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1. for your next election. Your constituents have spoke, they

2. ' said no, they said no, but they didn't say it loud enough.

3. Those khat wanted RTA got it. .Those that didn't want it voted l

I4. against it. I get pretty sick and tired of the time consuming !

5. efforts of some of these people who have no concejtion whatsoever
6. of mass transit unless youRve sek it in their back yards and make

1

7. it a play toy like a locomotive. Especially Senate Bell who

8. has opposed it publicly. I respect this position. Why would you

9. take up the taxpayers money with the valuable time in attempting

l0. to amend a bill that is already passed, that is already law.
' ll. Why not give it an opportunity to work or not to work. If RTA

' Il2. fails: I hope to be around to help correct the problems. If it j

l3. succeeds, I hope to be around to promote more.success. Weere 1
. j

il4. all supposed to be intelligent people down here, at least our r

l5. constiiuents put the confidence into us. Don't let this backfire

î'6 on you just to get some newsprint. Let's give RTA a chance. Let's

l7. not amend the thing to death. If you want to be a man and you

l8. don't want RTA, whg don't you put in a bill to strike the en-

ting clause and let's not have a Regional Tvransit Authority .l9. ac

20. You don't do that because youdre not man enough to do it. You

21. pussyfoot around and youbre playing with it. Now, if youdre I
y' (

22. sincere about it, Senators, put one in and let's strike the en- q
;

23. acting clause and leave RTA alone. But, as it stands, if youdre . 
i

24. not going to be a man and stand on your own two feet, let it

25 alone. And, I support RTA a* hundred percent and I hope none of

26 these amendments will pass.
1

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Bell.

a9. SENATOR BELL: 1
. . . 

' 

j' 
j !Ao Well, I d like to point out to the Members of the Senate that

i
. Ial

. this is the last amendmept that would allow for collar county re- p
. !' 

(2 presentation on the RTA Board and so I would just like to make ,3 .

- 3j ' '- it Mery' very emphatic, eertainly to this side of the aisle, that we

. . . : . . .r- . . . . . . . . . t
. . .. . . . . . .. 

' 
. 
' 

.s 4 . . '
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v. 
'

;

1. d all the votes we can muster to get this amendment tacked on.nee

2. And while z have relkerated before that I just stand totally in
3* opposition to the whole concept

psenator Chewv members of the
4 * ther side of the aisle 

# if we 1 re going ko be in it , let ' s giveo
S % better f orm of representation and my God that ' s whatus some

6 . .* democracy is about 
.

7 . pu szosxv :

8- senator Rock
.

9 . ssxa'zon Rocx :

l0. 'zhank you
, Mr. president and ladies and gentlemen of the

Zl* Senate
. I rise in opposition to this amendment. And, I'd juat

l2. 'like to make tWo points
. One, there was, in the Committee on

l3. J'Transportakion
, a lengthy .hearing concerning board composikion.

. N
Z4* one- of the bills sponsored by Senator Nimrod was voted out, Do
15* Not Pass

. One of the bills sponsored by Senator Conolly was held

y6* in commikkee by tie vote
. I think when Senakor Bell says thak

z7* this is the last chance for the collar counties ko have some re-
''
q. 1

*

18. presentation
, he is seriously and badly mistaken. We acçepted an

Z9* amendmenk ko SB 27
, the RTA Bill, which provides that after every

20. deeennial census the board composition shall be readjusted to re-
2l. 1 t the population

. Now, if in fact, the collar counkies aref ec
22 '* growing at the rate they are, no question about that. They Will
:3 '* have

, in fact, proper representation. They do, in fact. have it

24. i ht now and z would urge that this amendment be defeated.r q

25. pRaszosxT:

26. senator Mitchier. 
'

27. ssuaTon MITCHLER:

28. Mr. president, I would like to ask the sponsor of this amend-

29. mens a question if he'll yield.

30. ppzszDsxTt I
I

' 3l. He indicates he will yield. '

32. SENATOR M'ITCHLER: '

-  yg .- --rc:u-égs-ggyg- gyavsé I ' m' goi/u tU' aW-' --' ' i r1 I XSXPCI * '* # YCY YY2 W O  QVCSY O
' ...2.7 r. 7 ' ' i J' r .. . . . , . ') ' . - ..-* , . .. .
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1.

2.

5.

6.

the previous sponsor of an amendment. So o...who wants thks
. . (.

amendment? î<Nere did you get this amendment? Whak gave you the

idea to put the expansion of the board. Oh, exeuse me. Nimrod's,

Senator Nimrod, I apologize Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Mitchler, this is a attempt, it's a personal

attempt to read into the desires of what the voters indicated.

That they felt khat they ought to have some kind of represenkation.

And, if you Will look at the makeup of this whole thing, andyof

coursey you know I voted for the bill and I supported the concept

of RTA, if you will quickly look at this representation of four

and four, we don'k dilute a thing by doing this. We attempt to

respond to 'the wishes of the electors both within the city of

Chicago, within the suburbs, and within the collar counties saying

at leask give us a voice on this particular program. Herefs an

opportunity, if you just look mathematically at'the problem, you
will see thak the firpt number that you can come up with to main-

tain a four-four ratio and maintain the one man-one vote concept

automatically become twenky because thak is the magic numher that

gives oneo..to each one of the collar counties. The suburbs are

saying...suburbanites are saying,yes,ko our brothers in the collar

counties. ke realize that we niqht be entitled to more but we

want you to have khat repreéenkation so ikts equal. Now, I think this

is a tair àepresentation. It does nok destroy the RTA. In

fact, it enhances it, it nakes ik More unanimous. It brings to-

gether the people from throughout this whole county to achieve the

one purpose which webre al1 for. And that is to provide the trans-

Portation picture. I know of no groups or anY Vested area that
e'u *

is provide for this kind of thing. It's just a nakural outgrowth

of the results of the election.

ARESIDENT:

8.

9.

l 0 .

- 11 .

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

f6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Mitchler.
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1. SENATQR MITCHLER: 1

. I
I

2. I really did not gek a answer to my question as.to exactly who II
. I

I3. wanted this, inasmuch as you eluded to the fact that it was the I
. . f I

1' 4. desire of the voters and I assume youlre interpretinq the vote I' ' '''

' 

''' '''' j' j
5. on March l9# 1974 in khak fashion. And, that's your prerogative I

. I
' 

:- I6
. to do khat. You also said khat you wanted ko respond to the pos j

. I
I7

. tion of the electorate. Now, Senator, what is beinq rehashed here I' '''''' '
j
I8. in the previous proposed amendment to 1454 and this proposed I
I
I9. amendment is nothing buE window dressing. Savinq face. Face the i
I

l0. facts. These amendmenks were proposed when this bill was debated. 1I
'' I

ll. in 1973. Andz you turned your checks to those amendments and I
1' Il2

. now those same people who strongly Wanted the bill to be rammed I
. . 1

I
l3. khrough in the form it camy out of the back rooms of Chicago are I

!
. % 1

l4. noW-asking that we put khese amendments on, trying to make goody- II
I

l5. goody out of nothing. Twenty-one is even worse than'the amendment 1
' 116 we talked about before. Twenty-five thousand dollars a year in

' 1l7. expenses, another glorified bureaucracy appointed electorate to '!
I

! . 1
18. spend the taxpayers money. My God what are we getting to down I

, I
I

l9. here. This amendment is even worse than the previous amqndment. I
. : I

i2c
. You know it and I know it. It's window dressing. And if you want 1

I' 

I21. to do what you say, respond to, I1m quoting you Senator Nimrod,
. I

'' d to the position of the '122 the desires of the vokers and respon
! I

I
23. eleeiorake'' then you'll voke for the opt out bill. because that's I' 

, I24. What khe people told you.and everybody in this General Assembly i
I

g) 
' I

2s. on :0th sides of the aisle in b0th Houses. They don't want RTA. j
i

26. Give them the ope ouE bill then you'll save face and that's what ' j
' j

:7 the people want. Don't come around wikh this Wishv-WashY wàndow !
. I

dressing. I28. j' 
ja 9 . PRESIDENT : . I

' . 
. . jac . Senator Schaffer.

:1. SENATOR SCHAEFER: ' I' j
aa I think Senator Mikchler has enunciated very clearly the I

-- aa - descitea - of.-the Deople of khe collar dou-nty . They want out . They '
# '*' * . !l

'' ; . y,
. -. j

. . -u . ' '

. . .
. . 
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'

l , I '. didn t want in. They didn t ask to be included. No governmenkive

2. body. No official. No citizens group. No representative in

g* any form or capaciky asked to be included in khe RTA
. We were

4 . brought in without our request . The election f orced us in despite

s: probably a reeord vote in a11 f ive counkies against it
. My

6 .* county voting eleven to one against it Wikh khe largest primary

p* turn out in hiskory. But, Senator Mitchler, I think you missed

8. the point of khe last two amendments
. There is a great deal of ,

9. unrest in the collar counties. I don't know if we have the vokes

l0* to get our opt out. If we are unsuccessful, the RTA will continue

ll. ko afflict the five collar counties. And, we will neêd a11 khe

l2. representation we can gek. I don't que'skion the motives of the

l3. sponsors of these two amepdmants. I commend them because in my

14 i ion they are representing the wishes of the people of the collar'- op p

l5. counties. our number one choice is out but if we can't have that,
'16. and I have not yet conceded that we cannot have thak if not byJ .

l7. action of this Legislative Body khen parhaps by action of the

l8. courts. But, if we cannot have our first desire, okr second
:

l9. desire has to be an effeetive RTA that effectively servep the peo-

20. ple of the five collar counties. I urge support of this amend-

2l. ment. We wan: to be represented on the board. And, believe me,
1.22. my county unlike senator Mitchler's .was not chosen this time to .

23. have' a representative. Perhaps therein lies our difference and

24. our point of views. The counties of McHenry, Will and Dupage are

25. unrepresented at this point: We want to be represented and I might

26. add if RTA i: to succeed in our areae we must be represented. We '

27. must have a local representative that we have confidence in who

28. 'can come back and sell the programs of khe RTA to the people of

29. those counties. Ik's going to be a difficult sales job but no

30. sales job will be successful where no salesman is available to

3l. sell the program. I ask for support of khis amendment.

32 . PRESIDENT': ' ' '
, 1 : ?;

33 . '--''- Sena,ux-or Regncr . j ' ' - ' --
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1 ** SENATOR REGNER: .

2* Wïll the spcnsor of the amendment yfeld ko a questïon?

3 .* PRESIDENT :

4 '* He indicates khat he will.

S * SENATCR REGNER:

6- senator Nimrod , I 'm sorry and I apologize but what is the

7* make up of this twenty member board that youere proposing?

8 . pazszosxT :

N .* Senator Nirarod .
'

lc* SENATOR NIMROD:

11* The make up of the board is to maintain the four-four ratio

'à2. would be ten members from the City of Chfcago, five members from

*13. the surburban Cook county, five members from the collar counties

l4. each having one representative and these kwenty members then elect-

l6. inq a chairman whieh would make it twenky-one members.

16. pREslosxT: .

17. senator Regner. 
'

l8- ssxaTon aEGxzR: - . .

l9- and whak happenéd to the clause in the bill from the amend-

20. t z ut on last fall requirlng reapportionmept and after- -atmen p
' 
2l. every ten year census. r'

22. ssxaToR NIMaoD:

23- That is still a part of this bill and will still prevail

24. and be a part of it recurring khe one man-one voke representa-

25. tion.

26. SENATOR RZGNER:

27. ' zn other words in 1980 we will have reapportionment of this .

28. ' Eoard on a one man one vote. 1...1 question how that can be if

29. we're gekting away from the one man-one vote right now kith the .

30. five members from the collar counkies.

tl. SENATOR NzMaoo:

32. Well, the intent is that the surburban.o.as 1...1 was ex-

 a '33. plaïning wien thp bill was presenked. The surburban areas an -

E . . . # J

. - 59. . . . . . .. ..'- J
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the collar counties will have ten, the City of chicago will have '

.ten. The total number will be divided betweqn the two. As there

3. is'more.o.requires one or more in either one, the City of Chicasù

4. or the suburbs ln collar countles, that one or kwo members will
' I

5. shift to the area where the population has shifted. Therebyzthe !
' y

6. collar counkies would not increase in representation until they

7. kotally had moreq..demanded six members. Otherwise, khose addi-

8. tional members would go into the suburbs.

9. PRESIDENT:
!

l0. senator Reqner. i

ll. SENATOR REGNER:

l2. The way l underskand what you're saying, you're locking in

-13. this five member representakion from the suburbs.

l4. PRESIDENT: !

15. senato: Nimrod.

l6. SENATOR NIMROD:

l7. No. No. There's no lock in. A...the...the provision ini-

l8- xtially is establishing five from the suburbs and' five from the

19. collar counties. Now; if it were probably divided properly it

20. might be si> and four at this particular time. But, it is

2l. giving five and five right now and as new members are added either

22. as the population is shifting and we know that there's a

23. three hundred thousand surplus right now in the suburbs and the

24. colla'r counties. We know thak as that demands the one additional

25. member or two additional members that they will move to either

26. the suburbs first and then to the collaro..five collar ccunties

27. when they excede a population of more than fifty percent of the '

28.

29.

30.

tWo areas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR REGNER:

1...1 reaïly can't understand how he can offer this amend-

hent and destroy the one man-one vote concept at this time and then



' 2

. '...$. . . ' .

I
' IZ* i

n 1980 bring it back in to shift. It just.v.it just doesn't l
2. make any sense.
3. PRESIDENT

:

4. . Senator Nimrod.
5. . 'SENATOR 

NIMROD : .

6* It does not destroy or eliminate or remove the one man-one
7.

vote concept. It is in the bill.
8. PRESIDENT

:

9. Is there further discussion? The question is shall the Senate
lc* adopt Amendment No. 2 to SB 1454. All in favor signify by saying
ll. .Aye. Contrary No. A roll call has been reguested. A roll call
12 ' !*

. has been requesked. Senator Bell, Senator Latherow
, Senator 1

. I
l3. ''Fawall. Those in favor of. the adopkion of the Amendment No . 2 will '

: I14 '
* voke Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting is open. Have

15 ' I* 
all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record . 

'

l6. On khat queskion the Yeas are twenty-four, the Nays are thrity-
17* one. Amendment No. 2 to SB 1454 fails. Are there further amend-

! .18. ments from khe Floor? Third Reading. Senator Conolly d6 you have:
l9. zmizar motion on a bilz on third reading? :a s
20. avoR coNocLy:sEN

2à* ident I have an amendmen: for...I would like to 'Yes, Mr. Pres , 
.

22- ke the movion on sB 1487. .ma
23. ' .PRESIDENT:

24. ss 1487
. senator conolly seeks leave ko recall to the order

2s , -- of second reading. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Second
26 ' '* Reading. SB 1487. Senator Conolly.

27. SENATOR CONOLLY:
. ' (
2:. ' This amendment to the part of the Act of Eminent Domain of i

1
29. includes properky uses for public park purposes, state forests,
30. forest preserve purposes improperly held by conservation districts

. 3l. and they cannot be acquired by sminent Domain
.

32. pRsszosuTf

33. -.-- '- - ' ' ' = > + . '-- * - S eid-t-ö'''x CheW . . . ' J ''
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SENATOR CHEW:

We heard this in eommittee and with due respeet to the

sponsor of the amendment . What we ' re doing here , we ' re limiting
'

he authofity on the legality of maybe taking one f oot of landt

for a turnaround spot for some facility. I think that right

ought to be granted. I donlt think RTA Would ever have a desire

to just go in and use Eminent Domain to acquire land for the

purpose of acquirement. This board is made up of men and women

df character. I think it has been carefully selecked, appointed

and I have not heard any opposition to the members: it's a cross

section of good citizens. Suppose we would see how theylre going

to operate and I'm sure it's fairly, before we attempt to put)

these kind of restrictions to impede the total progress of RTA.

Just as a hypothetical case Mr. President, in the expansion and

construction to serve khe entire six county area there happens to

be a portion of Senator Conolly's farm. Three feet. He himself

would nok object to it if it were going to serve a'vital purpose.
But, to adopt this amendment would prohibit the' board from utiliz-

ing khis kind of property for a very vital purpose. I know his

intentions are well. ke's a very reasonable man. T work with him

one hundred percent. We disagree buk we are never disagreeable.

Senator, believe you said in committee and I quote, that you

did not want to curve the power of the board, you merely wanted

Eo put some restrictive covenenk on it where they would not ''go

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

t8.

29.

3Q.

3l.

32.

33.

wild''. That you did not mean because you yourself were instru-

mental in planning, working the entlre program out as it is. Let's

give RTA a chance to work. I think youlre going ko be around here

and I hope to be around and wedve been together on mosk khing4.

Let us get together on this. And, would ask you to Table that

amendmen: for the benefit ôf a new thing Fith an idea and a pur-

pose, let us allow 'it to work for good or for bad. This is the

Legislature. If it's for bad Senatcr let's chanqe it. If it's

for good let's help it. If you like it you let them but if you
. . . . . : .a v . : . . . .... 'ô ' '''rr s 7 .
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love khem you help them.

PRESIDENT:2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well I...Mr. President I rise in support of the amendment

and I speak as a Senator fram the collar caunty area Who supported

7. the referendum vote for the RTA. I think what ve have here âs

8 vhat has been labled by most of our news medïa if not all as being'

9. a very constructive amendment and I would earnestly suggest to

l0. those of you who are representatives of the great city of Chicago
' 11. that you really heed the feelings of the collar county areas in

l2. thts regard. No matter.m.if you do believe thqt each amendment

l3. here can be beat off, I hope that's nok the cavse. Thea . .the final

l4. success of RTA will never eome if the people, regardless of what

l5. the vote was and of course it was outstandingly against in the

16. collar counky area, if the people feel that even requests such as

l7. thip which I repeatz I believe are eminently fair, and constructive
,

18. are turned down. Now, I for onee really did not have a great

l9. deal of feir' that the RTA would misuse the Emknent Domain powers

20. which were granked to it. But let me make this very clear, the

2l. park districts. the municipalities and those engaged in open land,

22. recreation, wildlife preserve endeavers are very much concerned

23. about it and ik was a combination of fears that were engendered

24. by pqints such as Ehis whichturned the people in the collar county

25. areas against RTA. And, I fepeat, any particular public pursuit

26. which is not supported by'the people even though legall# put upon

27. them is doomed to failure. And, so I plead with you to recognize

this as being a very constructive amendment and one ihat T think28.

29 that When and if the kime should come When you have the RTA need-

30.

3l.

32.

33.

ful of park and recreation landœ I think that parties will be

able to gek toqether and through the negotiation and purchasing

processg it can be worked out. Please don't just treat these amend-

pents, the one thak we are debating at this point for instance,

.jr '
- 63-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

9.

l0.

1l.

l?.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l9.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31..

32.

33.

khe idea of public noticc on the sale of bonds, the other in

regard to private parking facilities tax. These are very reason-

able, very sound, very constructive amendments Which will strengthen

RTA because it will bring, I khink, great numhers of responsible

people in khe collar county areas who felt they had to oppose the

referendum because of khe fears engendered on these points and

sincerely felt by these groups. So I say to you, don't treat these

amendments as any effort by irresponsible parties just to try to

kill it. In fact, I would submit to you that those who are in

favor of opt out are in a powerful position if al1 of these are

just turned down to say to us who heretofore have stood for RTA) .

and tried ko relateythat you have no alternative butynow to opt

out because everything the people have'said abgut RTA and the

blindness of...alleged to be exercised by khose who brought about

the legislation and not allowing amendments or any type of changes,

they will allege, has been proven to exist. I rise in support of

it. I hope that we do, at the very least have this amendment

adopked.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President and Members of the Senate, thïs fs indaed

a serious question and I approach it very seriously. It occurs...

and this is a question that has caused me a greak deal of conster-

nation and I've looked at ik rather carefully because I recognize

bokh sides of this question: One of the things, thougha that dis-

tinquishes the American government from other governments is its

flexibility. The lack of constrictions, the ability to change:

khe ability to alter, the ability ko move. I am as c'oncerned with

khe preservation of our public parks, our state forests and a11

public park lands as is any person within the sound of my voice.

I am also concernad that in this kind of sikuation there is cer-

tainly, it seems to me, a more viable app*oach than to restriet

- 64-
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permanenkly, immobilp the use of forest land. Nowe we havè another

2. amendment, and I Wish Senator Conolly you would really listen to

3. this amendment beeause think that ik is, for al1 practical pur-

4 . poses , a much better amendment . Nov, I have an amendment which

5 . I hope l:o of fer which would provide that whenever or if ever the
'p / .
Vu-J / Repa souqht ko pick up any park land for ïts use, the' re are several6. .

7. things that would have to be cond4tâons precedenk to their being

8. able to obtain it. First of all, they would have to go under the

9. Eminent Domain Act and would have to ga into the Circuit Court

in the county in which the property was located. And, in that

proceeding, the property could only be taken after the court re-

viewed and concurred in the authority's finding khat no feasible

13. alternatives existed to the takinç and that the.advantages to the

l4. public exceeded the/advano.odisadvantages to the public. Now,
15. what am I saying. There may eome a time when the only available

piece of land to be used by a busline for a turnaround for a shel-

l7. ker where People may wait may be park district land. Otherwise:

18. people may be off or on the bus some four or five blocks from the

19. v
place where kheylre qoing. Suppose they're going to a park. The

RTA, it seems ko mew,ought to be able ko say we kill qo into court

2l. and we will show that we have made an examination of this circum-

22. stance, there is no feasible alternative for us Eo obEain land

23. from except this part of the land and then they have the additional

24. burden of proving that the advanta:es do not outm..that the ad-

25. vantages outwelgh the disadvantages and only after khey have

26. proved al1 of that to a court whichlof course A/as assessed at aJ J

27. reasonable valueycould that land be taken. I think thak is a

22. reisonable kind of amendment. think, to be constrictive to put

29. them in a box and to say never/never shall this happen isvp.is

30. outside of the orbit of the general tone of American governmenk.

a1. We.are a flexible nation and our laws are geared to the utility

32. of that flexibility for the benefit of the many and this amendment

33. I kould offer, I suggest to you, Sir: woulé be the kind of amend-

(TLC/2-73/5Mï
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2

1

I
' ji

* menk that Would have indepth, engrain protection for the people '

2 '' of the community and would require a great deal of proof as to

3* khe nonavailability of other land and to khe advantage vs
. dis-

4 . . . '* advantage concepk
, I nave Just Ealked to you about. I Wish you

5 '* would give it some serious considerakion because I think you are

6. going ko by. the amendment
. ..amendment now pending, place the RTA

y. in a posture of real striction. .

8. pREszoExT:

9. senator Palmer.

l0. SENATOR PATNER:

ll. will senakor conolly yield to a queskion please?

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. He indicakes that he will yield. Proceed. . .

l4. SENATOR PALMER:

l5. senator Conolly khe bill of 1487 #ays to remove the power '

16. of Eminent Domain on certain properties. Would you please tell

l 7 ' '* us Wha t propertie s ?

18 '* PRESIDENT: ' ,

J
19. senator conolly. 

' 
.

7
20. ssNaToR coxoLcy: :

21 '' Public park purposes, state forest purposes, forest preserve:

22 . urposes > properly held by conservation district, organizedp

23* der the Conservation District Act.km

24. ssxxToR PALMœR:

25. Ladies and gentlemen, I wanted to pinpoint the properties .

26. concerned by this bill. And. I'd like to kell the Members of

27. the senate that I've had some experience in the field of con- .

28. demnation in Eminent Domain 50th in thep . pstate's Attorney's

29 '. bffice of Cook County and the Land Acquisikion Department and

30. also as a Title zxaminer for the County of cook. .And, I would

)1. like to advise the Members here that when aéencies are created
l

32- b the state of Illinois like the Forest Preservbee like the Parky

33. 'District,.univers'ity of Illinois, they are all given the power of
' 

. .. j ' , .. - . < . . G..v..-.-' : . .

. . . .
. . . .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

1.1 .

1 5 .

l 6 .

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

2é.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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Eminent Domain. Of this power, ladies and gentlemen, is nok in .

anyway absolute. This power is just to file an application for

the use of certain properties and the court will determine what

is in the nature of the best interest for the people. Nog, thâs

bill of 148: says remove the power of RTA of the right of Eminent

Domain. I would like to...to remove the fears of Senator Pawell

and any Senator on the other side or of the anyo.oor the collar

counties of any fear of abuse. I can tell you that in my entire

experience there nevpr was a governmental agency that abused khe

poker with anokher governmental agency. That, in my experience

I will advise you that these makters are adjudicated and are done

for khe best inkerest of the people. Never has khere been an

abuse or kaking of property from a...an agency that was reluckant

to release thak property. Now, in looking ak the matter before

us, as Senator Chew and Senator Partee have related to you, the

onl# khing that we can visualize as ko the takinq by the RTA is

robably a iew feek , a f ew. . .in order ko have a landin/ or a turn-17

around f or khe bus which may result in exackly what you Senators

are trying to protecta the use of the foresk prpserves and. the

use of the parxs. Now, therels one more statement Ied like to

nake relative to the fotest preserves. Park districts have the

right to negotiate to sell part of their property but as it skands

now the law of the State of Illinois, the forest preserves of

cook 'county for example absolutely does not have any right to sell.

They have no power ko sell whether they want ko sell five feet or

a hundred feet. Therefore, for the bes: use of a particular fifty

feet or a hundred feek for a turnaround of a bus where the forest

preserve might be willing to release ât, they do not have khat

power. Therefore, think it's very important that the power of

Eminent Domain lies and stays with the RTA. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING .OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator MeBroom;

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. Presidentg is Senator Shapiro on the Floor? 1

fILC/2-73/5M)'
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

2. yes, he is.

3. SENATOR MCBROOM: '

4* I wonder if he'd yield for a question. Andz I'd like to

5. call Senator Palmer's attention. I'd like to call Senator Palner's

6- attention to the queskion' that I'm going to propound to Senator

y '
. Shapiro. One occasion, Mr. President, I u'as in the company of

8. senator shapiro and senator Palmer and Senator Palmer made an un-

9. equivocal promise to Senator shapiro that there would be as part

l0. of the RTA package a bus line to Amboy, Illinois and I wonder,

ll. Senator, Shapiro, if Senator Palmer ever fulfilled on thqt pro-

12. mise?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. Senator Shapiro. ' l

l5. SENXTOR SHAPIRO:

l6. Mr. President, in response to Senakor McBroom's question, khe
' @

l7. promise has not been fulfilled by Senator Palaer) howeveryhe.w.he

l8. did qualify the remarks and he, as I recall, he said he would

l9. help me with my Lee County Road bill. .
' :

20. pRzszolxc oFFlcsR (SENATOR M0HR): :
2l. I think Senator Palmer's trying to find out where Adboy is.

22. senator Palmer. .
t

2 3 SENATOR PRT,MRR :

24. ' I would 'like Senator McBroom and Senator Shapiro to under-

25. stand that I'm always ready and able to fulfill that promise if

26. I can only find Amboy.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Any further discussion? Senator Conolly moves khe adopkion

29. of xmendment uo. z to ss 1487. azl those in favor wilz say Aye.

3G'. . opposed No. Request for a roll call. Senator Conolly.

31. SENATOR CONOLLY: '

32. ...Like a roll call please. . -' .
% ' '' ' 1 :

. . 
. yy . .p

33. PREGIDING OFFICER (SENATUR MOHR): s 'w.zt
. - ..- . 
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For what purpose Senator Chew arise?

2. SENATOR CHEW:

3. since there's been so much talk about i#, I wish you'd ex-
4. plain what the amendment is so those that were not listening

5. would know to vote No.

6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATQR MOHR):
7. Those in favor khe amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed

8. will vote Naya and the voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

9. Take the record. On that question khe Ayes are thirty-one, the

Nays are twenty-four. The amendment is adopted. Senator Conolly

1l. you wank to ca11...

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Parkee.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l5. Senator Parkee. Senator Conolly.

16. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l7. .1 would like...make the same motion on 1492. understand

l8. that Senator Mitchler has a/l'amendment to that.

l9. ,PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. Are there furkher amendments to SB 14872 No further amend-

2l. ments. Itlll be moved back to third reading. SB 1492. Senakor

22. Conolly. The motion to request.o.take that back to second read-

23. ing for the purpose of amendment. There's leave granted. Will you '

explain your amendment Senator. That's Senator Mitchler's amend-

25. ment/ Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, the a'mendment that I

28. am proposing to SB 1492 would do this. SB...the amendment to

29. SB 1492 would have the RTA Board be given the authority to reduce

30. the amount of kax imposed in any area which means any county or

31. portion of a countb when it is found that one hundred percent of

32. the tax collected in that count: it is ko be used in thak county/

aa. exceeds the amount of money needed to be applied to the RTA services '

kajl.

' j
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r'j.)1 . in that area . Meaning into that counky or portion . of that coun ty. j' 

j2 . The bill
., SB 1492 , changes f rom two thirds to one hundred percent k'

$2
X * f Yhe amoklnt Of money that is taxed in a county or an area to re- VO 

.

4* in in the county, be used in the county. Now, it is the fceling 'fna
. !)

s il
* that, and there is not acurate figures to bring this out because 2k.
6. ik has not blen in effec: but the amount of money collected by the (1
7* taxes to be imposed and suggested Eo be imposed by khe RTA Board l

. h.
B' in some of khe counties in the areas would be far in excess of 1

:ll
9. what actually could be used. Andz there's no sense in taxing

l0. people if you're not going ko utilize that money in that area. '
i
ill. And, this would give the county...khe RTA Board the authority ko

l2. reduce that tax. Case in point. Let's take McHenry County. If '?

13 the tax exceeded the amount of revenue needed to provide the
;;

14. services in that county for mass transportakion then the RTA Board '

l5. at their wisdom could reduce for example the sales tax on gasoline '

l6. from five percent down to three percent, four percent or two per- :

17. cenk for a period of time until they thought that they needed the '

l8. additional revenue and then upped it in that area to five'percenk
. . 2:

19. because the money, if collected under the provisions of Sà 1492/

20. zd a1l be spent in that area. I would be glad to answv'r anywou

2l. questions if you have them on the amendment that I proposèd to

22. this bizz
.

23. PszszozNc oFFIcER (SENATOR MoHR): .

24. . senator Rock. . .

25 '* SENATOR ROCK:

26. Thank youyMr. President. A question if the sponsor will

2E. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR):

29. He indicates he will.

30.. SENATOR RocK:

3l. ' senator Mikchler were you in the Committee on Transportation

32. when there was teskimony taken on this hundred percent vs. two

33 thirds pe/cent return?
. .

. ' 
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

15.

l6,

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ')
!

Senator Mitchler. ',

SENATOR MITCHLER:
'(

No, I Was not in a Transportation Committee. '
L

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ,

Senator Rock. !

SENATOR RQCK: '

My understanding and I was there only a short time myself

although I'm not a member of the committee, my understanding is: that '

initially at least, the proposal is that certain areas in the

c'ollar counties in suburban Cook will receive in excess of one

hundred percent of Ehe taxes they raise, Thak in order to es-

tablish for instanceaa commuter rail running up to through McHenry '

and Kane County they will not be able of themselves to raise

that kind of money so that theyfre going to have ko kake money ,

from us paor kids in the City of Chicago in order to establish

that. Now, my question is would you be willing to apend this

amendment to say you are trying now, as I understand 'it, to say r

if we don't get our hundred percenk we donet pa# that kind 'of

tax. .hfy point is just the reverse. Would you be willing to

accept an amendmenk which says we will tax ourselves to whatever

it kakes so that the presumptionjat least, is that the City of .

Chicago perhaps may only have a one cenk tax and khe poor folks

in McHenry and Will and Kane County may have a ten or kwelve cenk

taxt

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATQR M0HR):

Senator MiEchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

First of all, the Secretary of the Senake has taught me, pany

years ago, not to try to amend ameudments. We're in the state, that's
i

a skate of confusion for the Secretary so on that basis, and Iêm a k
'j

good friend, of our secretary, I hope I acknowledged that, but what

this would do if you did not need that.e.that amount, for example,

( I.LC / 2 -7 3 / 5è1 1
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t* one cent sales tax on gasoline in the City of Chi
cago. The RTA .

2. Board could hold it down to thak and the other areas if th
ey

3. needed it they could have it up to eheir five percent. But,

1. ipasnuch as SB 1492 is going to provide one hundred percent of
5* the money collected in any area, remain in the area. There's no

6. sense àn collecting all khis money in Kane County from out around
7* Big Rock and Hampshire and Maple Park and all of those areas when
8. it's not going to be needed. And, so this can give them some

9. tax relief and still carry out the leaving of a hundred percent

lt ' ,. of the money in the area
. I wouldn t be concerned that the City

ll. of Chicaso wouldn't spend the full amount of taxes there because

l2. they always find a way to spend whakever kax funds are available.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

14. senator Rcck. .

l5. SENATOR ROCK: '

lû. Well, you have answered my question. You will not be willing

l7. to accept an amendment but I want to point out that the testimony

18. vas quike firm on that fact. That, in fact, the suburban cook

l9- and the outlying Dollar counties will receive at a minimum a hun-
20. dred and ten to a hundred per

a o ptwenty percenE of what, in fact,

2l. they raise. And, it is no secrek thak thak extra ten and twenty

22 i t ' rcent is coming righk from khe city of Chicago
. 

'. and th r y pe
g+23. PRESIDIXG OFPICER (SENATOA MOHR):

24. senator Schaffer. .

25. ssxATon SCHAFFER:

26. several weeks ago I had khe inkeresting experience of riding

27. back from springfield to Chicago with Milton Picarsk.i. We had

28. a long and lengthy discusslon on mass transit and Milton did an

29. excellent job of trying to convince me that my area kould be well

3Q. served by the RTA and dispite his very persuasive abilities, I was

3l. lot moved. The one interesting fact that cama to my attention

32. vhich I believe Mr. Picarski would voucher for khese statements,

33. ites gping to take twentyefour months to thirty-six months fo> <
. . yv *f*

. .-.. . .. ... . . . - ..... . . ' z:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

11.

l2.

13.

11.

16 .

), 7*

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

for the proposed RTA. The RTA khat was nearly passed on the 19th

to acquire additional equipment. That means on January 1st when

they come into being, I quess officially and with taxing powers,

it's going to take two to tbree years for them to gek additional

equipment.. Now, in McHenry County where we are served, inade-

quately served by the Northwestern which is a commuter line

making a small profit which has plenty of equipmentj that what

that means ko me is that the people of my area for two or three

years, simply because it's physically impossible, impossible to

get new buses and trains to them. They can be ordered and that's

all that can happen but for two ko khree years My people in McHenry

County kill pay that tax and receive nothing. Absolutely nothing.

Dnless, perhaps, khe ciky of Chicago ii prepared to send some of their

used CTA buses out to us. Now, I asked the gentleman on the other

twg..oother side of the aisle, are we expected to pay for two or

three years and receive absolutely nothing? Will We get absolutely

nokhing? Is this amendment that...without merit? How can we

address ourselves ko that problem? If khere is hoskility in the

collar counkies and believe me there is hoskility today, where

will the level of hostility be three years from now when theyeve

paid taxes a1l that time and received nothing? This amendment

has a great deal of merit. And, I believe, eventually if this

thing goes the way ik seems to be, two or three years from now

when additional equipnent's available, then they can spend khe

money. We shouldn't be taxed for nothing. We shouldn't be taxed

for not even token service.- Thi's amendment provides an out.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

As Senator Rock brought out in test...testimony before the

senate Trasportation Com ittee clearly indicated thqt a great

deal m6re möney would be spenk in each of the area. . oareas , each

f the coanties tha'n Would be raisqd by the sales tax on gasoline .o

-73-
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1 '' As you welz know
, this RTA wâll be f unded by many sources and

2 ' he revenue f rom gasoline sales tax is one of the smaller amounks. t

3. nq theref ore, more f unds f rom the other sources will be spent ina
4 '* the outlyâng counties and, thereforej T would oppose this situa...

S' dment to khis bill. I think it is unnecessary and I think I'mamen

6. confident that service uill be provided for the outlying areas.

7* ERESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

%. senator Glass.

9. ssuaToR GLAss:

l0. z have a question of the sponsor
, Mr. President.

l1. PRESIDING oFezcEa (SENATOR MoHR): .

l2. senator Mitchler.

13 . SENATOR cruAss :

l'4 . s nator Mitchler am I correet that the taxes we' re talkinqe

15 . ià t here at the present time would be those imposed by the'a ou

l6. soard itself: Namely the. . .the qas.o.the tax on gas and the park-

l7. ing facilities tax? '

l8. pszszozuc oeezcER (sExAToR MoHR): ''

l9. senator Mitchzer. 
' '

I
20' SENATOR MITcuLER: . '

' . j
2l. 'Yes

.

22- pRaszozxc orzzcsn (sENAToa.MoHR):
23. senator Glass. 

.

24. ssxavoa Gcass:

25- well
, z-.-z can see notping wrong wikh your amendment, frankly,

26. in response to senator Rock if in fact, this bill were to pass andl

27. a hundred percent of the tax is raised in each of the seven areas

2:. had to be used in those areas and the Board determined ehat the

29. ' . b used there then- -then there's no.money wasn k necessary to e

30. i isinq it. so, I will support the amenament. I would 'sense n ra

3l' suggest to you senator Mitchler that there may be a problem though ,

32. in the language becquse the Board is to desérmine. the funds esti-

33' mated to be required for the provision of service to each transpor- .

' . j i
j :.ccgz.7 a y5jj) .

. 
' ' 
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1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

kation area. Now I don't know over what period youlre talking

abouk there and the Board may estimate khat over' a period of

five years theydre going to need all the taxes involved but

can see nothing wrong with the concepk and 1, in fact, I think

itls hard to argue with it. If the money isn'E needed in an area,

I see no rèason för the taxes to be raised.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAIC LL:

Yhe...the only question I have and perhaps Senator Mikchler

can answer this question is...it's always a...I've always been

not capable of understanding the accounting procedures here.

Now 1'11 give you a for instance. We'would foresee that

boundry line betveen Naperville and Aurora where probably the

largest commercial development in the Midwest will soon be con-

structed, in faqt ik's in the process of construction, Will have

a bus route coming from the Burlingkon route. Ik Will be coming

down Route 59 Which is the dividing line bekween Aurora pnd

Naperville or ik could very Well, actually be parkially in Kane

and partially in Dupage. Ik seems to me khat when you t>ke>
. :

for instance, something like paying the salary of the RTX. repre-

sentative who comes from Kane Counky or if you talk about paying

khe salary of a division foreman along the railroad route...

right-of-way or many other managerial or expenses that just can't

clearly be earmarked as being for the b#nefit of one county or

anokher. Senator, it seemse to me although I can understand what

youdre krying to say here that from an accounting viewpoint it's

an...it's an...ik's just an absolute nightmare and one thak
'think probably nobody here really believes ever can work. Cause

I just-.-l just cannot believe that if you're doinq roadwork, for
instance, on the right-of-way say in LaGrange, that you can

necessarily say here ls a singular benefit to the people of

Suburban 'cook. Accountingg how do you expect or what is set forth

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l 7 .

l8.

19.

2G.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

3 2 .

2 3 .
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1* in the amendment from an accountinq viewpoint so that you can
2 ' I' ackually determine who? whak people or what portion of a given

. :3
. area aetually is benefiting.

4* PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '

5. Senator Mitchler.

6. ssxaToa MzTèHcsR:

7* senator Fawell, that.o.that very question came to my mind
8. d it was discussed when I was broughto.edrafting up the amend-an
9. t For years an'd 1...1 was employed vikh the Burlington Rail-men .
1c. 'road for a number of years in their division office and one of
LX' the responsibilities as timekeeper and the accountants had was

l2. this very thing you were kalking about. In railroads, I'm using
13 '* them as an example

, gek into this' where they have joint trackagez
. . ' .' J' ' . z. .
14 '' Where tWo different railroads run over the same trackage and you
' 

I 1115* have to put in ties and spikes and tie plates and what have you.

l6. vhey have a way of accounting for that on a percentage basis and
l7'' where you would have a bus line run and you'd have a foreman, it

l8. :en it's set up it's proporkioned off and when khe cost and...W
;

income is analysed ak the end it s distribuked properly ànd.e.as
20. , , b i kolany great .far as accounting procedure, I don k khink you d e n. :

21* blem wikh that respect. And. the RTA Boardwwothe main thingpro
22. on-- that this does, it gives legislative authority to the Board. Thak
2z. :at their discretion they can reduce the tax in an.area where
24 '- the tax is not.needed. And, in thep..as I see now, when the RTA
25- im oses a tax, for example, a five percent sales tax onBoard p

. p '26- zine they have to do it uniformly over the entire six counky. gaso
27 .' * axea. Now this would give them the authority khat they could re-

28* if khey...in their determinationduce it in a certain area when and

29. 'it's nok needed. Nok needed in a four year period, five year

30. sou szx monsh period, kwo year period, they could at their '. . per ,
3l. disczetion

. 
'

i32
- ATOR MoHR): ' .1. PRCSIDING oFrIcER (sEN ' j33 
. senakor eawell. i

f . .... 
'
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1. ssxaToa SAwEcL: .

2. I simply want to express that 1...1 think that there's an
3* awful 1ot of ado about nokhing here . The kwo aspects of khe
4 '. amendment bokh presupposed that it's a very easy thing t6 deter-
S* mine who in a regional effort is going to benefit and I submit ko
u .* you thak if you ê re pr6posing a Regional Transporkation Authority
R * that parochi

al éccounting , economically just really cannot work
g '' and certainly it collides with the concept that one is. . eis
9. addressing oneself to

. I realize it can be parochially...poli-
l0. tically very acceptable

, I suppose. I don't believe and I know
ll. in the two thirds accounting provision was thrown in I didn't
l2* believe then that it could possibl

e work and that it just is an
l3. accounting nightmare

, khat it's going to be known by its nonuse

l4. or misuse or just it being ignored totally ko increase it to one

l5. hundred percent is just compounding I think anw . .an initial error.
16. And I would think' too

, that when one recognize' s that as a prac-#' . . #'

l7. tical matke'r the basicatax insofar as the suburban area is con-

18' d is the gasoline tax
. We don't have the public parking 'cerne

19 - arages out there to be taxed, we don ' t have the specif ic monetaryg
20 e bligation that the City of Chicago has upon it and of course Weo

2l' i that a great portion, the very foundation of the supportrecogn ze
22. is coming out of the qeneral revenues of the skate of Illinois. 

.. 123
.

24. .

25

26. *

27

28.

29.

30.
j' '

31.
. ç

32 *
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1. so I don'k think it's as great an issue as many of the objectors

2. felt it was during the referendum. I still am not persuaded that

3. i.t .is, and I repeat that I think it's a conpletely 100% unworkable

4. aspect of the bill, and 1, for that reason, do not plan to support

5. this nmendment. '

6. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

7. Further discussion. Senator Mitchler.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

9. In summing up the amendment, Mr. President and members of

l0. the Senate, I used as an example the part of the Sales Tax on

* 11. gasoline. The board under this could also have the authoritye

l2. for example, in McHenry County, to res'cind a pyrking tax, or any

l3. of the other taxes that they have been given the authority ko

14. impose by virkue of the Regional Transpo rtation Authority Act.

l5. This would,be at their discretion. I would not personally fore-

f6. see that this would be possible in Dupage County or Cook County '

17. Whether it be Buburban Cook County or the City of Chicago, those

l8. three areas, because they are large enough and they certainly '

l9. could absokb the tax! Itgs estimated l7l nillion would be raised ;

20 by if a1l of the kaxes were imposed by khe RTA Board in the i*. #
' î

'

2l. first year: and I could go to my files and I could give a quote

22. from Milton Pikarsky, where he said thak that l71 million dollars i

23. would only be a drop in the bucket as far as the CTA alone. Not

24. even. considering any of the other formR of mass transpo rtation,

25. the taxicabs: the airplanese, the Wendella Boat System, and ' i

26. everything else tha: will enter into this RTA Board and Mass '

27. Transpo rtakion Act. This is a good amendment. It's just giving
' 

. j28
. the RTA Board the Legislative Authority to give them some dis-

29. cretion at imposing taxes or rescinding taxes as needed. I

3c. would ask for a favorable roll call on the amendment.
(

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHRIZ .

aa. .senator Mitchlervmoves the adoptkon of Amendment No. 2 to

.3a. Senate Bill 1492. All those in favor will signify by saying Aye.

. . l
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). Opposed. Request for a roll call
. Those in favor of senator ' ' 

.I 2. Mitchlerfs motion will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

3. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the Record
.

4. On that question the Ayes are l8
, the Nays are 35, two voting

5. Present. 'The amendment...Amendment No
. 2 fails. Eurther

6. amendments. Third Reading. Senator Weaver.

7. SENATOR WEAVER: ' ' 
!

8. Mr. President, I would like Eo recall Senate Bill 1520 
,
(9. ko the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of Tabling an

1O. amendment and adopting Amendment No. 2.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):
l2. Is there Leave to bring this back for an amendment? Leave
13., is granked. Will you explain your amendment, Senator?
l4. SSNATOR WEAVER:

l5. First, Mr. President: I would like to move to reconsider

16. the vote by which Am' endment No. 1 was adopted.for the purpose
'ï7 ' 

.' of Tabling.

18. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR): ''

l9. Is there Leave to Table Amendment No. l.o.kogreconsider the
2D. vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted. Is there Leave

.

2l. Leave is granted
. Now he moves.-.senator Weaver moves to Table

' 22. Amendment No
. 1. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed. Amendmenk No. k

23. l is Tabled
. Senakor Weaver.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Amendment No
. 2 by senator Weaver.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

27. Will you explain Amendment No
. 2, Senator? '

' 

28. SSUATOR WEAVER: 
. .

29. . Well, Mr. Presidenk, Amendment No. 2 is basically a technical

30. amendment offered ko clarify this bill
. If therefs any discussicn '

'd be happy to try to answer. This would providé that fees, i3l. I
. l32. charges, taxas, provided fo'r in this bill shallz as provided in

33. Section 4l5 of this act, be in lieu of all license fees or '
. . . ' ' ' ' '

' 
. 
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' 
. . ' ' ' '

1 . rivilege or occupakion taxes or other f ees levied or assessed 'P

2. by any home rule unit in said Section 415 of this act
e is

3. declared to be a denial and limitation of the powers of home

4. rul: units pursuant to Paragraph G, Section 6, Article 7 of the
5. Illinois Constitution of 1970

.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR) :

7. Any further discussion? Senator Partee
.

B. SENATOR PARTEE:

9. Let me just simply say to khe-. .those who are opposed to

l0. this concept that it is a little more than technicalo.oit seems
ll. to me to be restrlckive of home rule powers

. I think it's more
1 ' than technical and I m going to oppose it

.

i3' PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR): ' 
.

l4. f ther discussion? senator Buzbee. ', Any ur

l5. ssxaTon Buzssc:

*16. Thank 'you
, Mr. President, ï wonder if the sponsor Would

17 . ield to a question, .y

Z9' PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

l9. He indicates he will
.

20' ssuaTon BuzBEs: '

2l. pirst of azz
, which profession does 1520 deal with? And

22' aly would you, in light of what senator Partee just said,secon ,
23' woul; you mind to give us a little bit more detail as to what
24. ' 'this amendment doesz

25 ' M SIDING OFFICER (SENAD R HOWAQD MOHR) :P

26. tor weaver.Sena
27. ssuavoR wEAvsR

:

28. This, senator suzbee, is an amendment to the Insurance Code. .
' 29. i izz reempt hoxe rule units from licensing. Itzt, n essence, w p

30. uas to ao with
- - it came up in conrittee. Lee schuartz, corpor-

tl- ation council
, city of chicago, had some objection. We amended

32- it to put in the referencb to section G which uia not really solve
33. the problem. This is a'clarifying amendment on the preemption of . 

. . . . . . ay. . 'v . 2 ' '' YV
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4.

the taxing power. It will certainly. . oit will çertainlk take 3/5
or 36 votes, but this is to clarify so thak there is no confusion

on this section.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I1m not trying to pull a dilatory tackic or

anything but I would like to have a copy of that amendment before

I1m called upon to vote upon it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR):

Page. Any further discussion? Senator Weaver moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1520
. A1l those in

favor will signify by saying Aye. ûpposed. Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Any further amehdments?

SEOQETARY:

6.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.
Amendment No. 3 by Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHRII

Senator Partea.
l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR PARTEE: 7
:

Mr. P<esident and' members of the Senate, I have several

amendments, but Iet me make something in the nature of a general
22. : ut as wellexplanation, that will cover most of them. And I m g
23. start with what the.m.what this is about, this whole concept of
24. 'home rule, we had a series of debates last year on House Bill 3636
25' fter that bill was pasxed the court made a decision on it.and a
26. zn my opinion tue decision left a great deal to be desired in
27' llatzng the issues involved here.tevmm o: dezzneatzng and vent
28- what we are really talking abou: in shese preemptiqn series are
29. zsctions on the rights of home -rule units to 'caee fot the health,rest
304. zvare, and the morazs. of the people who reside in them.. the we
as '' Implicit in the debates last time, and I think implicit in the
32- bates today? are two basic and fundam-ntal considerations, thede* .

33. home ruleright of a home rule unit to licens: :pd the right of a
- U n



2.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

unit to regulate' the operation of a business. I think itfs

crystal clear from everything I have ever said concerning this

matter, that we seek not, we do nok seek in home rule units
, to

license these various professions. The licensing of those

professioés should be done on a Statewide basis by and through

examinations and other tests, to determine the ability of tbe

person involved to perform the particular professional or business

function. We do not seek to license. Licensing should be done

by the state.. Whether or not a city should be restricted

in the right to regulate a particular business is the other

part of the question. Wedve heard a lot of conversations about

local government and that governingmo.government governing. ..

overning best which governs least and that which is closest7

to the people and We. . .that brings us back to the city ' s function.

Now in every city there is a Building Department. A Health

Department that determines how and under what circumstances

hospitals may be builk. That determines how a doctor's office

f for health standards to the decreed health policymust con orm

of thak State. There are zoning laws. Therels' a Fire Code.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20. Therels sanitation departments
. NoW to pteempt a city certainly

says that these functio'ns, heretofore enjoyed by cities, are now
22. to be enjoyed by them, leaving khe city bereft of any toolsnot

23. khe implementation' of its sacred duty of protecting thefor

24. health , the welfare, and the morals. When we talk about regu-

25. ' lations, some people think about things that are direct regulation,

26. like a law that says an architect cannot do this or he shall do

27. this. Most of the regulatory laws Ehat are on *he stakutes noW

28. by way of ordinances in home rule units are not direct expressions of

29. vha: one may do or vhat one may not do. Many o.f them are indigect

30. and inferenklal. For example, it t4oes effectively regulate an
3k. architect if when he commences to draw a building he must look at

32. the zoning code of that particular city which says, among other

33. things, that a building of this kind, type, size and description

-82-
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1. that you propose, must have a certain floor area ratio for those ' 
-

2. persons who are going to inhabit it. There must be a certain
. . )

3. number of cubic feet of circl...circulated air for each person

4. who is going to be housed, or who is going to use that piece of

5. property. It says that exits must be of a certain construction;

6. it must be made a certain way. It says that certain kinds of fiber-

7. board or certain kinds of materials must be used in buildings to

8. be used under certain circumstances, whether it's a theatre, or

9. whether it's a store, or whether it's a house
. It says that

l0. under the zoning code of our city you must have X number of park-

l1. ing spacps for the numher of beds you are going to have in a

12. senior Citizens' Home, or the numher of beds you are going to

13. have in a nursing home. Now, when an architect draws his plans '

14.
, for such a nursing home with the existence of'the zoning code and

:l5. other laws relating to health and safety
, it is, in effect, a

'16. requlation'on that profession. It means that that profession cannot
17. prepare, draw, or implement a set of architectual plans which are

l8. in violation of the fundamental ordinances of that city which are

l9. designed to protect the health
, the welfare and'the morals- of

20. that city. Many cities have different problems and when you start
21. to.preempt these professions and businesses you say to one city,

22. wezz you
- - werll just have a general rule which will serve al1 of

23. 'An am le of the differences in our cities and the differencesus. ex p
' 24. i ur villages and municipalities

, is what has 'happened already 'n o

25. on a'bill passed just last year to raise the voting açe from. ..

26. up to the- ..lower the voting age to 19 years of age. Drinking

27. age, I am sorry. I think in terns of voting most times. The

28. bill said tha: you may serve drinks to persons who are 19 and above
.

29. Many of our individual municipalities have
e because they know their

30. cities best, decided that there shall be no application of that 1aW '

à1. in that particular city and the court has upheld it, taking into !

:2. consideration the differdnces that exist between 
.various'of our

33. municipalities. Now I have an amen&ment. Let me tell you simply

. '
. - a a- t

. '. . 
y
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2

2
. I

1. what it does. Let me tell you first what it does not
g because

2. I think youlre more fearful about that. Number 1, it does not

). interfere with the licensing power of the State in al1 of the

4. businesses and professions alluded to in this series
. 3ut it

5. does preserve to the local governmental unit the right to pro-

6. tect the héalth, the welfare, and the morals of their residents
,

7. and it clarifies the roll identification of city and state
. 7he

8. city has a roll as does the state. Now just 1et me read you the
9 d t It is very brief. 

'
. amen men .

1Q. . . (Senator Partee :eads.the amendment.)
ll. A very simple proposikion. Giving to the home rule units no

l2. right to license but the right to regulate for healkh, safety,
l3. welfare, and xorals, and I urge the adoption of this amendment

.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHR): '

15. - Senator Weaver.

l6. SENATOR WEAVEK:

17. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I oppose

18. this..pthis amendment as well as several others which Sehator
!

l9. Partee has sent over to me. It just reinserts and defeais the
' 

t20. purpose of this bill ip the first place, and so I would urge a

22. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOHRI: . 
' 

.

23. Further discuusion? Senator Partee moves the adoption of

24. ' Apendment No. 3. All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

25. Opposed. Roll call? Request for a roll call
. A1l khose in

. . #
26. favor of Senator Parteels Amendment No. 3 will vote Aye. Those

27. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open . Have a11 voted who

28. wish? Take the Rerord. On that question the Ayes are 24, the

29. Nays are 32. Amende..Amendment No. 3 fails. Further amendments?

10. SECRETARY:

31. ' Amendment No. 4 by Senator Partee.

' 32. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

é 133 . Sena or Partee. 
.. . . :
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1.

2.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This amendment is a very short amendment. 1111 read it.

The power of function ko be exerci@ed by the State. The one,

I don't know if you have thks one, I don't know what your num-

ber is down there. It should be# probably 6, I guess. Check

with me as read it: you have it.

' e- '-. (Senator Partee reads the amendment.)

Now, all I am saying in this amendment is that the State is

given directly the right to run the licensiug, which means that

no city could ever seek.o.that no city would ever seek to 1i-

cense persons under' thié particular bill, which happens to be

insurance. :ot licensing. This is showing clearly: definitely

that the roll of the State is to license and the city has not

that obligation. I move the adoption of the amendment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

l9.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I don't understand...l donît have a copy of your amendment
!

and I know there are a 1ot of them so I can understand ghy they

1 k20. haven t been distributed. but froN the way you describe yt to me
2k. it sounds like the bill. Cap you describe it again? I àm trying

22. to understand it.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
24. senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. What I am saying is that no county. in a home rule unit:

27. can make as a condition precedent the right to do business by

28. giving an examination to determine if that person should have a

29. license. That khe licensing function is absolutely exclusively

30. in the State. Ifm jusk saying it anùther way. That the lidens-

3k. ihg function is exclusively in the State.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR MOHR):

a3. senaEor Knuepfer.

-85-



). SENATOR KNDEPFER:

2. Youpre saying a little bit more nov that I read the amend-

3. ment. Cause what youQre doing by the amend/ent is limiting the

4. State's power or function to that examination and that would be

S. iEs only power or function. This seems to me to be a serious

6. .limitation on khe concepk in the bill and I think it ought to

7. be opposed.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

9. Senator Partee.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

11. Well, what it really does, it just codify the existinq

12. situation now. It just says in affirmative language what the

l3. State's present function is, and rest/icts it to that. They

l4. donêt regulate that anyway. All they do is license.

k5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:
*16. Any further discussion? Senator Partee moves the adoption

l7. of Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1520. All those in favor of

l8. khe adoption of the amendment will signify by saying Aye. Op-

l9. posed? It was close Senator Rock , but you donfi' have it. Request
. *

20. for a roll call. All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment

2l. No. 4 will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is

22. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Record. On that ques-

23. tion the Yeas are 25, khe Nays are 31. Amendment No . 4 fails.

24 Amend...Further amendmenis?
25. SECRETARY:

26. Amendment No. 5 by Senator Partee.

27 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

28. Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. The next amendment only adds two...three vords. On Line 16

11. by inserting immediately after the period this phrase - ''are by

32. law''. Now, this certainly means that the Legislatuxe is not

33. constricted and not locked into any position which it isw..it '

ii
. h

''
.u1:) !
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

finds itself if these bills pass. If there are any laws which

change this situation. Because what you have to remember is
each of these bills refers to the functions as set forth in the

particular licensing skatute for that particular profession

or trade and in other places in the statutory laws there are

other refefences. So we just include what is in by adding or

by law.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Partee, I agree with

you on this amendxent. I think it's a good amendment and I've

spoken to Senator Weaver about it. I have drawn up similar

amendments for every bill.in the series but because of the press

of fime an; at the request of Senator Weaver I have agreed, as

far as I'm concerned, to have these amendments considered in

the House as to all the bills. And I'm satisfied with that

approach and would urqe you to do likewise. I asked Senitor
2

Weaver to respond on that point.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Weavcr.

SENATOR WEAVER:

12.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

1û. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. I appreciate your candor and I just happen to have one for

32. all of them. I have this amendment for al1 of them. 1 do in-

33. deed, Sir.

Mr. President, Senator Partee, I donst know that we have

any strong objection to khis, but I think ik should apply to
al1 of them and as Senator Glass said, think we should consider

this in Committee in the House and maybe we can accept this

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. senatpr Weaver.

3. SENATOR WEAVER: 
.

4. . Well, Mr. President, I would oppose this amen'dment. . .amend-
5. ment until we have further chance to study it and, as I say: we
6. are only talking about one bill on Second Reading and I don't

7. think we want to take the time to bring al1 of these back to
6. rehash 5 or 10 amendments on each of these bills so I would ask

9. for a negative vote on this amendment
.

10. PRESIDING oFflccR (SENATOR MoHR):

ll. senator Knuppel.

' ï2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l3. Well, I haven't been here very long
, but I've never heard 1

14. anything quite as silly as that argument
. Wefre sent here to

lS. do a jobjand to 1et the House do it - 1:11 tell you the shambles
' 

)'l6 . hat ' s ovet there 90% of the time -* to abdicate to the.m to do 't

17. our .job, I cannot understand. This, I think, is a defection
l8. from what the voters elected us to do

. And this ip an example
. . !l9. of why we need a unicameral Legislature if wefre going to 1et

20 .. the House do our work
. Li

i21' PREGIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. ' 

r
22 ',' Further...further discussion. Senator Paftee moves the '

23. adop:ion of Amendment No. 5. Al1 those in favor will signify l
1
f24. by saying Aye

. cpposed. My well trained ears, 'Senator Rock, ' j
l25. tells me it's 2s:31, but wetll give you the roll call. All '

26. those in favor of Senator Partee's Amendment No
. 5 will vote

27. Aye. Those opposed will vote No. And the voting is open.

28. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

29. Record. On that question the Ayes are 25. The Nays are 30.

30. one voting Present. Amendment No. 5 fails. You need an act '

jl. of God to help you, Senator, with these amendments, but I think v

32. you're getting close. sehator Partee. .

33. SENATOR PARTEE: 
.

. . ' 
' . ' . ' ' '

'' 
17 
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. . a . . .

. k; '

q. '

Just shows you the Lord helps those who need help
.

1.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Webll have to take the roll call on that one again
. Welll

4. give you a second tryy Senator Parkee. All those in favor of

5. the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 1520 will vote

6. Aye. Thosé opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

7. all voted Who wish? Take the Record. On that question the

8. Yeas are 22z the Nays are 29
f two voting present. Amendment

9. No. 5 fails.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Amendment No. 6 by Senator Partee
.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Senator Partee.

'14. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l5. . Well, I have anokher amendment here, Mr. President and

l6. members of khe senake
, which I certainly think everybody can

i7. support. I don't see anything at all wrong about it
. And 1111

l8. just read it - it's five lines. )
l9. (senator Partee reads amendment-) '! .

:20. Now those are the words of the Constitution and we just vant to

2l. make certain that in thig preemption that there will not Be any

22. way thak khe skate by preempting can prohibit a unit of local 
.

23. government from protecting those things which I mentioned
. Now

24. itls absolutely, as I see ik, a part of the whole fabric' of our

25. Constitution and it could really make a great deal of difference

i i Cityl I ask for support of this amendment.26. in regulation w th n a
27. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2i. senator Weaver.

29. SENATOR WEAVER:

30. Well, Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate. Here again,

3l. this language is in the Constitution and there's no need for ik,
32. cluttering up this bill with it. Itls already in House Dill 707

33. and I Would oppose it.
. . : '' ' '' ' ''
' . .' u-znhzuzuy---,-- - . , . k : '-- .- - -  . . . . , 2 . .
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1 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

2. Senator Knuppel.

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Well: I think...l think just because it's in the Constitu-
5. tion doesn't necessarily answer the question. Therees two kinds

6. of implementation of the Constitution - one of which is the

7. empha...the inclusion of new language and another is the option

B. of statutory language to carry forth the intent purpose. I

9. think this is a salutary amendment. Ik will help to clarify

l0. the law and it will prevent the type of situation that has torn

l1. our country apart over the last 20 or 30 years. There'll be no
'12. doubt about it. Itdll 5e there in the statute book Where every-

l3. body can find it. They won't have to look in #he Constitution.
l4. There are not many Constitutional Lawyers. Most of them are book

l5. lawyers or statutory lawyers anymore. They're like a lot of our

76. Legislators. They want to let somebody else do it. You know.

17. Let the Legislature do ik. They're too lazy to do the research.

18. z think this is salutary and it'd be a good provision in this

l9. statute, and I think that it would be a good thing for you on the

20. other side of the aiple to khink about this. 
- 
I realize that

21. it probably don't carry the impact with you or your party that

22. it should, but nevertheless it's a good provision and I1d like to

23. see it in there.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (S/NATOR MOHR):

25. senator Graham.

26. SENATOR GRAHAM: *

27. z'd like to think something nasty to say so I can insult

28. senator Knuppel, but I won't. He's convinced me now that the

29 ' that. amendment is no good because he is a constitutional Lawyer

30. takes credit for the constitution and he's convinced pe that it's

3l. a good piece of merchandise and I'm going to stick with it.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

33. Further discussion. Senator Partee moves the adoption of

jj' .9g. .
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Amendment No. 6 to Senake Bill 1520. All those in favor will 11.
2. signify by saying Aye. Opposed? A reguest for a roll call.

I3. All those in favor of the adoption of Amendment No
. 

.6 will
4. vote Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay

. The voking is open.
5. Have all voted who wish? Take the Record

. On that question i
6. the Yeas a:e 26, the Nays are 30. The amendment fails. Further

. j7.' amendments? Third Reading
. Any other member have a Senate l

9. Bill on Third that they'd like ko bring back to Second for the
9. purpose of an amendment? Senator Partee.

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. Would senator. . oWeaver yield for a question about this .

l2. series I've justw..Now, at what point of the day are you going

l3. to bring the other bills back for Second reading?

l4. PRESIDING osFlceR (sENAToR MoHR): '

l5. 
. sring other bills back?

'

jl6. SENATOR PARTEe.:
i 7 '. Yes. fhe othpfs' in the series commencing at 15027

: ;. . i. z .

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MoHR): '

19 
I* Benator Weaver. . 

,

2o t* SENATOR WEAVER: 
: ;

. 
' 

. j2 X ' Por what usef ul purpose? '
2 i2 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : 

. j' q
23. senator Partee

.

(24 SENA'TOR PARTEE:
25. .ror offerinq amendments.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. senator Weaver.

28. sEuavoR UEAVER:
. ' 

. 

(' 29. Did you have the same amendments in mind for the rest of
30. :he series? . 

'

3l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR): j
32 tor Partee. . . . . 

'
. sena , 

j. . . .S. .'* ' - - .1' ' . ' . . ' - '13. SENATOR PXRTEE: : '' 
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). Principally the same. There will be some variations for 
.

2. variety sake. '
l9

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Genator Weaver. '

5. SENATOR WEAVER:

6. I have no desire to bring any of them back
, Senator Partee.

7. Ik would just be an exercize in futility, I am sure. I think We

8. have plenty of business to keep us occupied until late into the

9. evening tonight.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

ll. senator Partee.

12. SENATOR PARTEE:

l3. I don't have the crystal ball that you possess, nor am I

l4. Noskradamus. and nor can I tell that lt's going to be an exercize

l5. in futiliky, but I can tell you that I come from a county which

l6. is very very suppdrtive of the Constitukional Convention, and I
ï7. think it i: a slap in khe face of the City from which I come and

18. the County from vhich I cone khat we would not be given a courteous

l9. reception and the right to offer amendments to 
.this very very

20. significant piece of Legislation . Now I just assumed, and We
21. had some conversations and you were a little nmhivalent

. I can 't

. 22. say that you were either negative or positive. You were at least

23. ambivalent about whether or not we would have this right. It

24. occurs to me that thls kind of very serious question should not

25. be shunted aside, should not be treated as though it were some-

. 26. thing relating to a dog license or something. This is a very funda-

27. mental and sincere piéce of Legislation. This is a large large

2:. question which will affect the future lives of many millions of

29. . people and we just...l must say to you, resent .this high-handed

3Q. way of saying ''well, it's just going ko be a matter of the same'' .
t3:. and so forth and I think ik is not in keeping with the spirit of j

32. a Legi/lakive kind of forum which we find ourselves Nhere people 
.

33, Who are elected ought to have the right unrestrictively to debate
. . 7 ';k u ':

. - 
. . . . . 7.

,. . 
' : 6> x .

. . . @ . . ' .. :
' 
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1. issues which are important to the citizens of this state
. Now I am

2. asking you again to bring the bills back. . .l certainly want

3. to offer them and... .

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. senator schaffer.

6 sexaToa scsarrzn: '* 
.

7. Senator Partee, 1...1 just can't 1ek you pass those state-
B. ments without reminding you of the events that took place with

9* khe passage of the RTA bill. I share your concern for aEtempts

k0. to cut off debate and restrict amendments and to shove things

ll. throush the Legislature. I can only ask you where were you last

l2. fall when those of us from khe outer counties wanted our say and

l3. our chance to amend? A1l I recall were motions to Table and end

k4. debate. I...I%m glad ta see you come over to our side on this
. . %

l5. issue.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

k7. senator Partee. .

l8. SENATOR PARTEE: '
. k

l9. I sat here during those debates with the patience ot Job.

2û. on no occasion did I qffer any motion to cut off debate/ As a
2l. matter of fact, when you came along with a good amendment, I j
22. rose to support it. The one that you now sort of go by, which 

y.l
23. would say that after each decennialo o odecennial'census the board

24. cpmposition could change on the basis of one man-one voke
. I

25. supported that amendment and I've never made any attempk to cut

26. off debate. I believe in the process of airing and ventilating

27. each person's viewpoint. We wer: here when you had the amendments '

28. and I don'k know of anyone who tried to keep you from beingeex-

29. pressive of your position. There were times when the same amend-

3.0. ment was being offered by different people. We even went along
'ith that. So I think that's a lack of appraisal of what actually 13k. w

32. happened.
* , . 1 *.' ''33. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHRI: â.
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Senator Nimrod . ' .1.

. 12. SENKTOR NIMROD:

3. Mr...Kr. Presidént, 1 would to...to juyt make a eouple of

4. comïents and I certainly share Senator Partee's èonccrn about

5. home rule and home rule powers and I intend to make this a part '

6. of the record when these bills get on Third Reading
. I think

7. that what we are co/cerned with here certainly has been already

8. said by Attorney for them, Mr. Schollman, who was the attorney '

9. in the case that turned around 36:36 and Mr
. Jim Winning, who was

l0. the attorney in the Johnson Cïse, and I have at least been in-

l1. formed and received assurances that these bills in no way destroy
' 

ï2 the ability of the municipality to issue a business license or that
' 

l3. would restrict a zoning or do khe kind of things that werre 
.

14. . talking about that webre concerned locally. How, if in fact
l5. there is a case that's brought up where this does prohibit 1t

,

16. and we have to do something about it, I can assure you that for
k7. those kind of provisions and those conditions we will get support

l8. in this measure to rectify thak, but weere in no way restricting

l9. . the things that were happening. I think ge oughi to go on wikh
. %

20- this thing and make it a matter of the Record and then come back

21. and attack it when it doeq become a problem.

22. PRCSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): 
.

23. President Harris.

24. SENATZR HARRIS: ' ' ' '

25. .Mr. President, I rise .on a point of order. ïo at order of

26. business is the Senake on? Third Reading?

27. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII .

2:. We have asked, Mr. President, any members that had bills

29. that they requested to be called back to Second for the purpose

30. of amendments. We would do that at this time
. If we have...

jl SSXA'I'OR uaalus : k'

1z3. Reading bills that sp:nsors anticipated amendments to. Are there

. .
...- y..r. I

. -94- .
' 
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1. okher bills meeking that description that Senators vant recalled

2. at thiy point? .

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. I.will ask. Are there any Senators that have bills on Third

5. Reading that they would like brought back to second Reading for

6. the purpose' of amendment? Senator Rock
. .

7. SZNATOR ROCK: ' 
.

8. Just 1502 will suffice.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Well: Io..webre asking for the Senate sponsor ko bring back

ll. bills. I think that's where wedre at right now
. Senator Weavér

12. do you have in that series of l502.. .do you want to bring that

l3. bill back? No further amendments. Senator Roe. senator Harris.

l4. SENATOR HARRIS: .

. %

l5. - Well, now, Mr. President, I think we've a1l anticipated khe

l6. fact that this was going to be a busy day for us. We do have

17* this series of bills in which there is a great deal of StateWide

l8. interest. We have a problem with one of our members who' se .
!

l9. daughter is graduating from High School a little bit late' r on

20' this evening. He's got a lengthy trip to make. It would be my

2l. suggestion that we get to thls issue that weeve all antièipated

22. to be dealt with today . I understand tha: we do have some amend-

23. ments for Senator Roe's bill on campaign disclosure. That's

24* going to take a great deal of time
. I might announca to you that

2S. we anticipate some absentees tomorrow
. If ve were to meet

26. tomorrow . so we have determined that the Senate will adjourn
27. tonight until Monday at one. We wilï have a great deal more ko '
28. do yet today. I would hope that the remainder of the deliberation

29. by the Genate could be a little bit more orderly and that we give the
10 ' i ht roceed. attention to Ehe Benator who has the Elùor so that we m g p

3l. às effectively and efficiently as possible, yet givinq every oppor- I

32. tunity to every Senator who wishes to raise a legitimate question

ùefore us for consideration legitimate discussion and 1. 33. or bring
< . c- =;4M  ' . .
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). debate. Mr. President, I Would suggest thak the Senate now move .

2. to consider senator Weaver's series of bills. .

;

'

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
Senator Hynes has asked, Senator Harris, about tWo bills '4.

i
5. 1242 and 1243 which the sponsor is going to get back to us, so

6. wedll go to Third and then, if you and the Senate Sponsor, Sena-
:

7. tor Scholl, will get back to us, why maybe we can squeeze that in

8. at the end here. Senator Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l0. . I Would like to announce, Xr. President, that the Senate

ll. Industry and Labor Committee is scheduled to meet at 2 pom. today

12. in Room A-1 in the State Office Building. Because of the business

l3. . in the Senate we'll postpone that meeting until next Thursday at

. 14. 2 p.m. in Room A-1 in the Sen...state Office Building. Thak meet-

k5u ing, incidentally was to hear this report of tze sub-committee on i

l6. the Collective Bar'gaining.

l7. PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

18. Alright. Welll go to Senate Bill 1502. Senator Weaver. '

l9. SENATOR WEAVER: . .

20. Mr. President and members of khe Senate. 1502 has been
k

2l. discussed... -

' 2 2 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENM OR MOHR) : - ' .

23. senator would you hold it..othat bill will have ko be read

24. a Third time.

25. SECRETARY:
* .

26. Senate Bill 1502.

27. (Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

28. Third reading of the bill.

19. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

30. Senakor Weaver. . .t

3l. SENATOR WEAVER: i

32. Zr. President and members Of the Senate. Senate Bill 1502

33. is the Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen preemption bill. It's

. ê . ''

. . . . - s6- .
. . .. . . k .
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j1. been discussed not only.this year, but last year, and I would '

2. move for a favorable roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Senator Glass.

5. SENATOR GEASS:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. With regard to Senate Bill 1502

7. which deals with the Real Estate Brokers and Real Estate Salesmen,
8. I had hoped to have an amendment ready to offer to this bill

. I

9. know three or four of the municipalities in my district are con-

1G. èerned with the present State Law regulating realtors. The

ll. Illinois Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen License Act. And I

l2. do not feel that it contains enough significant provisions with

l3. regard to the issuing and revokingy suspending of licenses, and
' l4. I have, because of the press of time have not been able to get

l5. that amendment in final form. Accordingly I am going to oppose
l6. this bill. I hope thak by the kime

, if it does pass, it gets

'7. over to the House, this amendment will be in final form and may '

18. be offered over there
. I think this bill, unlike '' many of the

l9. others of the series, more directly affects the' local communities
20. because of the sale and rental of real estate than any of the

21 other bills. The realtors have been licensed locally in the past.

' 22. This bill would change that
. Most of the...in the case of most of .

23. the series, weere talking about businesses and professions that

24. have not been licensed locally but have been licensed at the

25. state level. Wedre changing it with regard to realtors, and as I

26. say: I'm goinq to stand in opposition to the bill, not because I

27. oppose the concept. I think the concepk can be achieved with a

28. strong enough state'law and I think the state 1aw khat Wefre

i9. ' amending by this bill needs. amneeds further amendments. .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' '

31. senator Partee.

:2. SENATOR PARTEE: 
-

33. Well, I'm happy to hear Senator Glass say what he did and '
. , . *.../ + 1
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1. . I'm only sorry thatvyou didnft have your amendment ready, Senator

2. Glass, but the way the election juggernaut is runninq today, you. 
;

3. may not hav'e had an opporEunity to present it anyway
. The decision

i4. having been made in a caucus or somewhere else that theydra going . .
S. 

, ko jam this thing down our throats without siving us the oppor-
6 . ). tunity to offer amendments on behalf of those villages in your
7. community which . . . to which you ref er . M d certainly we were not .

8. given the opportunity to offer an amendment
. But this is # par-

9. ticularly sensitive one
. Almost l20 of the villages, cities, and

'0. municipalities in the State of Illinois have recognized the need '

ll. to pass city ordinances relating to the subject of fair housing.
12. Now what you are doing is

p . .vhen you turned down the amendment I

l3. offered, that nothing in this bitl vouïd be used to prescribe
J

l4. the right of a city to pa4s ordinances to protect its people
k5. agAinst discriminaeion, you turned that amendment down and by now
l6. passing this bill without such an amendment you are effectively

l7@ issuing a death knell to ihe licensing or rather the regplatory
:: v' features that embrace all real estate brokers in every city. We ve

:' .l9. zought here for days about block bustinq and about open housing

20. and all of these concepts which are now embraced in municiple .'
2l. ordinances for the protection of people and by one fell swoop by '

22. the voting of this bill now vithout the amendment, we are destroy- '
ë23. ing khat concept which so many cities and villages find ko be in

24. the'best interest of the people of those cities
. There have been

25. many many approaches to it in a village right nexk to the City i:

26 hich I live at'oak Park . T*hey cogitated the problem for manym W

27. many months in terms of how Best to bring about a stabllity ' *

à'28. in their neighborhoods and it takes the right of a city to Pass' 
.

29. laws, to have stability in individual cities and individual villaqes '

30. and tovns and home rule units so that they can aecommodate the 
. .

. 31. wishes and desires of the people in that particular locality. 
'

$
32 . By this bill you now would remove that privilege

. I think it is r .',
.
. g.. rjt. 

, g . - x. .w . ; jgj33. 'a sad sad'day in Illinois that...for the desire of a few real 'iQ -*-0'4.4..w .-$2
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:. , estate brokers: you take away a11 of the rights of people in in- . l
2. dividual cities to guide their own destiny.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Is there further discussion? Senator Ninrod .

5. . SENATOR NIMROD:

6. Mr...Mr. President: I think just one more brief commenk

7. and that is in relation to this bill. I want to reiterate that

8. as far as my underskanding is, and I've been given every assur-

9. ance, I1m going to vote for this: but I've been given every

l0. assurance and every understanding that the communities which

11 I represent, and I'm sure a1l the local governments that welre '

l2. concerned abouk, do not lose their rights to do license, and

l3. when this is proved to do thak way and it restricts their xoning

. 14. or it happens any other Nay. then we can act on it. But I cer-

l5. kainly.vpthe attorneys and the councils who were involved in

l6. these cases and tie people who represent these particular groups
17 have given'us every assurance that this does not do it# and I can -

l8. only say that in that case I will support it buk I 'didn't want it ko

l9. be in the Record on this basis, and khat if it does do thatv then

20. we can come back and go ahead and face this issue and change it
,

2l. but no way does it kaké away any of the powers of which weeve been
' 22. concerned about. ,

23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. Senator Carroll.

25. SENATOR CARROLL:

26. Thank youz Mr. President, and ladies and gentlemen of the

27. senate, unlike the last speaker, and I represent several of those

28. communities also and attended the same. meeting he did over the

29. . weekend, and the exact opposite conclusioh was arrived at at those

30. meetings of local officials and k'ly myself and by those attorneys .

3l. present, representing those villages. When you talk about taking .

32. away the power of direct or indirect, and I think thak's key to

hi Wh talk about that no locality, no municipality, noz3. t s. en you
' . x . '

. r : ' ' .

.- 9 9 .. . ' . . .
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1. local government can exerdize any Power or function concurrently r
2. direct ar indirect; What does this mean when we talk about indirect l
3. Legislation. Here we obviously are talking. about regulating.
4 I ' '' We re talking about whether or not a municipality has the right
5.' to say that certain types of businesses must be on certain types
6. of streets. Here we are talking about the public health standards,
7* the public safety standards; those types of regulations that is
8. necessary and essential for any unit of Government that is directly
9. affecting the lives of people

. For any unit of Government to be
10. able to say.in the conduct of its activities that we will not have

ll. hospitals in peoples' basements. That we must have orderly..vorder-

12. ly types of zoning. . .types of health regulations. These bills
13 . reempt that. They do ' absolutely take it away' f rom the #owersP
14 . f the government, of the local com unities , V d we should a1l be. o
15 . opposinq khat. That was not only the concepk of home rule # that is
-16 . the concept of good government

.

Z7' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

18. senator Knuppel
. .

19 '' 
. SENATOR ENUPPEL:

20. well
, here we are again. vistas reviskted. It seems lkke 121' the last time we were here we spent scmething like six full days I

22. on preemption bills out of the session. And when you realize

23. hat' short days we sometimes work , and what little we achieve ,v

24 . h re we are again working on some bills that pro
'

bably will be held ' le ,

25 . on cönstitutional again as those vere, and as I predicted tizey would
26. be. I donet see what sets real estate brokers off from well

J' 

j27. vitchers, or well drillers, or auctioneers, or anybody elsee
28. zumher dealers, that deaide to run an occupation. I anticipated

29. thak this was what would happen when I was in the Constitutional
!

30. convention, and I'd like to read to you what was said there. ' l

2l. z commented, ''Wel1, based on what I can see, nothing here except <

32. that where we have such i closely balanced State 
.between the 1

133
. Republican and Democratic party and between downstate and Chicago 

, 1
7 .

. ' . .. . . '
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I1. What we are creating is going to be a tug-of-war in every session ' j
!2. of the Legislature. Every session of the General Assembly and

3. the people of the State of Illinois will be the ones who suffer

4. from this. I will tell you this, I don't know what it is in

5. Chicago, but I think I know what it is downstate, and 1111 tell

6. you that pur Constitution cannot carry if we don't make some ;

7. changes in what we are doingv and one of them is we...we canst '

8 inue to hold out something with one hand and take it back :. cont
9. with the other. We can't' give guns subject to the police power
l0. of the State. We can't give home. rule subject ko the ordinary j
ll. majority i: the Legislature. We can't offer an income tax Without

l2. limitation and expect the people of this State to buy this Con-
. . f

l3. stitution. Now we#re in the waning hours of this Convention and

. 14. I submit to you that you have one of the strongest farm organiza-

l5. tions in the state of Illinois which is suspended here in their

16 feélings as to wha't may or not
o o .may not happen with respect to

i
17 in things in the Revenue article. You people, al1 of your .. certa
l8. delegates, and I know you're tired and I know youdre in a hurry

l9. to get home: but youîd better heed the warnings. that are in the

20. newspapers, that are in the eyes of some of the delegates. We '

2l. need the support of every sector of this state, every segment of
' 22 1 tion. We are in danger, I will tell you, that the vast. its popu a

. 23. majority of the people in the downstate part of Illinois, that I
24. have talked toe are not willing to accept what we have done. Now

25. z am very serious about it and I khink that to create a tug-of-

26. war in every session of the General Assembly about whether you

27. are going to restore certain amounts or portions of home rule .

28. and in the next session you are going ko take it away, is to do a 1

29. . disservice to the people of this skake When the. General Assnmhiy
3Q. should be focusing its attention on the business and affairs which ' j

31. are far more importaét: which we should have taken care of in this

32. Constitution Convention.o .constitutional Convention, rather tHan :
. . - .. LL'-:IJ z ; w j;33

. leaving a bone lying there with some meat on it for everybody to .-aax'<. . . .. >  .
. 
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pick at from now on for the next centuryo'' And it appears that

that's exactlk what will happen in every session of the General
Assembly. They did heed the warning at least and a compromise

was Made. and it was based on that compromise that this Consti-

tution, ih fact, was adopted by the people of the State of

Illinois. Regardless of what you may or may not think of the

Constitukion, itts the most forward step in Government that's

been taken in this State in almost a century. Cerkainly none of

the little pratings, the little things that we do in this Body,

are of anywhere eomparable in size and scope, and yet here you

would pick to pieces the one...the one concession that was made

to the people of Cook County and khe City of Chicago in order

to secure the adoption of this far reaching document. submit

to you that to pass these bills today will do no more than to

bring them back again every session of Ehe Legislature, soxebody

wanting to receive preemption and somebody wanting to take pre-

tion awa'y
. There will be, as I predicted in the Constitutionalemp

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l4.

15A. *

ï6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

Convention, khe ever-continuing tug-of-war, the fight, the fight

over little bills about liEtle people with selfish interest who

wank to be preempted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Graham.

SENATUR GRKHAM:

Mr. President, I didn't think we'd ever artive at the time

we had to hear a speech of the Constitukional Convention, but

we're there. seetion 24, Public Policy section of this bill,

after all the dust has cleared away, says thisz that any power

or function set forth in this act to be exercized by the State

is an exclusive State power or function. Such power or functign

shall nok be exercized concurrentr', either directly or indirectly

by any unit of local government. So let's quit misinterpreting

what this bill says. Ik's there. I know the lawyers gek on six

sides of one issuee but this says what it saysy.and let's try to

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

'2 9 .

30.

31.

!2.
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get on wikh it.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Newhouse.

4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I didn't want to

6. speak on these bills. think I do want to speak on this spe-

7. cific one. I have a very, sort of peculiar choice to make, a

8. sort of Hobson's choice. Many of my constituents are poor.

9. Many of them are unemployed. It's a community that is peculiarly

l0. subject to panipulation and the question that I really have to

raise with myself is uhat's the lesser of two evils
. Who's going

' à2. to manipulate my community the least
. The problem becomes, try- '

l3. ing to separate out the whole question of regulation and licensin
g

is a difficult one. Because, you see, licensing is the ultimate

step in regulation, and the fear of losing license is ofken one 
.

l46
. that is used for a1l kinds of purposes in manipulating a commun- '

ity. Ahd dhe various kinds of qualifications that you have to meet

in order to become licensed can be so distorted that it becomes

l9. impossible for certain people to become licensedt NoN We're 
;

v j20. talking about khe state taking over that function and on the one q
l
I2l. hand it seems to me it might be better controllable because it t

22. might be more open to scrutiny and it may be more difficult to .
' j23. coxe'up viih the maze of qualifications that we've ingeniously l
1
124. discovered to do things for our friends and puni'sh our enemies. )

25. Nov this is a specific area that is of some peculiarity for the l

26. reasons that the ability to manipulate the housing market is one
!

27. that has been utilized a great deal in the past to the total 
.

28. destruction of some ôf our cities. Nobody showed any real interest

29. in it in the past and I'm not really persuaded that what Wedre

30. noW saying is of such great moment, except that it may be and

it's the may be that concerns me. I've heard no one really give

32. a persuasive argument that this is going to change anything in

33. terms of how the housing market is manipulated or how. a ohow it is' . ' 
. . . . 3

1.
. . j' a j.
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1. determined where people live. If I could get a pecsuasive I
2. argument on that then I Would be willing to exempt this from

3. the kind of preemption that I think is necessary amdng some 
. 

'

4. of the other professions. I would direct this question to any

5. Senator who wants to answer it
. If he can explain to me just .

6. how that is going to be done I would appreciate it
. 

'

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

B. senator soper
. senator Newhouse.

9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l0. 1. . .1...1 think...l want to make sure çveryone understood

1l. my queskion, Mr. President. Thank you very much. And .1 appre-

l2. ciate your courtesy of Senator Soper
. What wasw..What has been

l3. propounded here, at least what I thought I heard, was that some-

14 h the preemption in this gpecific area would Work contrary to* OW

l5. some of the work that had been done by local authorities in

l6. opening up the housing market on a racial basis
. Now, if some-

l7. one would explain to me just how that's going to ch ange and what

18 r '' difference it s going to make
, if, in fact, the State does enforce

:9 , '' its regulations
, then I d like to know. That would be persuasive

. 

:,2O' insofar as this particular bill is concerned. :

2l. pnzslozuc oprlcEn (sEuAToR MoHR): '

22. senator soper
. zl

23. SENATOR soPER: : '

. :24. . Well, I wasn't going to answer your question, I was jusk
25 . oinq to move the previous question

. I think everybody knowsg

26. what this is all about, and let's have a vote and find out
27. where we are

. If it's up or down/let's go.
28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. senator
, I did acknowledge Senator Sours, McBroom, and

10. Knuepfer. Would you want towo aalriqht, Senator Sours.

3l. sbnator McBroom.

32. sEshToR MCBROOM: . .

33. Well, senator Soper moved the previous question
, didn't he? .. . . .)

- - -. .-- .-..-.- --..- =. --.-: = 
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I
i1. If he didn't, that's my.o.thak's my motion. '

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIIR):

3. Once is suffiaient. Senator Knuepfer.

4. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

5. Well' I'm not going to be long at this. Senator Soper has .#

6. already importuned me to keep it short and I will do that
. Some

7. of these bills, I feel frankly, and I'm not goinq to get up and

8. say anything on the rest of them, but I think this is the start

9. of a series. I cannot agree with Senator Knuppel, who suggests

l0. Ehat the Constitutional conventicn ought to address. . .ought to

ll. have addressed itself to that. I don't think that was possible.

l2. we changed things very substantially from having to do exactly

l3. the opposite some three years ago when every specific power had '

. 14. to be fought over'by-this Legïslative Body. That is no longer

l5. so. Now the powers are of...the powers reside in the home rule

z6 '. unie and there
- .the fight is to preempt some of those powers.

17 ' ' i 1 I 
.' Some of these make sense to me and some don t. Certa n y

18. think you would all recognize that non-uniform traffic signals

l9. vould be chaotic in this state
. And I think this Legislature

20. is probably going to spend some 8 or lo years resolvinq those

2l. areas in which preemption is desirable for uniformity in those
' 22. areas in which it is best to leave the decisions to the local 

,
i

23. governmene ,but I think it is important that we address ourselves

24' to ihis. I think this is one of those areas in which preemption '
25. for the sake of uniformity is a desirable policy, posture, and '
26. consequently I am going to support this

. As we get to some of

27. the other bllls : I mag not support them because I don't think

28. it's that crucial that the State regulate someone like horse-

29. . shoers, but I do think that some of these are substantially im-

30. portant. There is, to my mind, nq' excuse for any possibility '

3l. of licensing of medical personnel, for example, by individual

32. home rule units and while someone may say khat no one has tried

33. to do that, I would suggest to you that if as long as no one has ..

t .

. : . 
' 
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1.

4 .

5 .

6.

8.

9.

tried to that is not necessarily a local power and ought to be

preeypted by the State. The Constitutional Convention Sfanted

to give home..wsubstantial powers to units ef government that

wbre to be called home rule governments. They did not, however,

I submit, wish to create a group of Greek City States, each one

totally independent of the other, or of their parent the

State of Illinois, and that is the only philosophy I wanted to

articulate.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Hynes.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

j1.

32.

37.



Senator Hynes.

1.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, the comments that

will make think apply to the entire series but above al1 to

this first bill. This entire package of bills is one of the most

serious mistakes that I think this legislative Body will ever make

if it...if it should pass. We ought to be very clear as to

what these bills do. There are some who have attempted to justify

in debate here their pending vote in the affirmative by down-

playing the impact of these bills. By simply referring to the

concept of uniformity and cross regulation by saying that it will

not impare the rights and power of local people 'to control thdir

destiny but, in fact, these bills will strip al1 of khe powers

of local units of government to regulate and control in any
' 

d fessions not withstanding a close re-fashion the enumerate pro

lationship that may exist to the public health, safety, and

welfare. Literally thousands cf local ordinances, many of long

. long standing are going to be repealed by these bills. And,

anyone who votes in favor of these bills knows that and should

know Many 6f the ordinances that are going to fall by the

wayside have overwhelming community approval and when the people

of this state find out what the impact of these bills, in fact,

is. there will be a backlash that will more than exceed the kind

of p/essurçs that have been applied in favor of these bills.

The home rule powers that were granted to the cities of this

state have not been exercised to the detriment cf these Pro-

fessions. There are no cases of abuse and if khere were We could

take action to remedy those. We are today proposing to strip

these powers away before they have been put into use, before there

has been an opportunity to see whether local people are capable

of making judgements aboùt purely local problemsr And, I submit

to yoû that the local conmunities in this state, the people in

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 ' .' those communities want these powers
. They want the power to be !

. . !

2. able to determine the destiny of their own communities
. They do

3 '* not want to rely solely on the remote bureaucracy in Springfield

4. and'that ls what is going to come about as a result of these
5. bills

. That any effort to put even the most modest regulation

6. on any profession in connection with the health, sifety and welfare

7. of the people of this state will be forthcoming only as a matter

8. of statewide policy. It cannot take into consideration local

9. differences. In my judgement these bills are a tragedy and I
l0. would urge the Members of this Body to vote against them .

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

lZ. senator soper.

l3. SENATOR soPER: '

l4. Mr. President, and I know we know What these bills are a11

l5. about, I move the previous question.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMf):

17' you've heard the motion cf senator Soper
. Move the pre-

l8. . vious question. senator-- all in favor. Opposed. Do you

l9. have any closing? senator. ..the motion carries. Senator

20 % '. Weaver has requested > roll call. Those in favor'will vote Aye.

21 Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator

22. Harris.

23. SENATOR HARRIS:

24. A parliamentary inquiry. Is this on the motion to close

25' debate or on'passage?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR dRAHAMI:
27 i is on passage. senator Rock. For what purpose do you. Th s

28. rise senator?

29. SENATOR Rocx: '

30 Parliamentary inquiry Mr. President. I Would request a

31.. ruling of the Chair under section 6-G of Article 7 of the I1
32. Constikution as to how mqny votes is necessary for passage.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

Talk to my lawyer. Restate your question Senator.

-zca- (zsc/2-73zsM) j
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1 !' SENATOR ROCK 
:

2. M uestion is in khe form of an inquiry to the Chair Mr.y q

3. President. I am requesking a ruling that in order to pass

4 *' SB 1502 a three-fifths vote is required under Section 6,'Sub-

5. section G
,' of Arkicle 7 of the Illinois Constitution.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

?. Is is. ..on 1502. Senator, I belleve that Section G does

8. not apel
.y-- senator H...or Section H daes apply. Is that not

9. correct? In that event, if my observation is correct, this bill

l0. will require thirky votes for passage. A11 those in favor... '

ll. senator Knuppel.

. l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13 I don't understand your ruling. Section 8 of what?

1. 4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. It was in English of the Constitution thak you helped

l6. write senator. ' .

1 7 . .. . . sge rcoa XNIIPZZU J au, t . . f . ,J ' . . . .. . . . , . . . t. .. c . y; . - : , jqà oosjtu ;. q q t cà ;a

' 

,...yg yya pg .j r. . . . .. . . . ; . . . . .. , z t . . . .) . j; r :
l8. ' xo 'sik. I'd liké to be referred to...I donît see Section 8 ',1

l9. as appzylng to this at all. 1... 
. . 1

20. PRESIDING cFFIcER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

2l. H. . .H...H...like in Henry. It's on Page 42 of the Blue

. 22. Book in the constitution. Page 42 Senakor. Therefs been a
. I'k 
.23. request for the

- w -call of the roll. Al1 those in favor will I
24. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. '

25. vote me Aye, senator Howard Mohr. Have al1 voted who wish? ''

26. on this vote the Yeas are téirty-seven. The Nays are seventeen.
27* Take the record. The Yeas are thirty-seven, the Nays are j
28. seventeen, two voting present. This bill having received the

29. constitutional majority therefore is declared passed. 1503.
c I3 . SECRETARY : .

31. sB 1503. 1
32.. ' (secreeary reads title of bill)

33. 3rd reading of the bill. j

. (yscgz-73/5M) y
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1 .' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) ;

p '* Senator Weaver.

3 . SENATOR IC AVER :

4 '- Mr. President , Members of the Senate, 1503 has the same

5 ** impact on real estate brokers
. It amends the Illinois Municipal

6. code and removea reaz estate brokers from amonq those types of

7. occupations which the corporate authoritles of eaci muncipality

9. license, tax and regulate. I move for a favorable roll call.may

9- Pnsszolxc oFgzcan (sExAToR GaAHm1:):

l0. Dlsaussion. senator Rock.

ll. SSNATOR aocx:

l2. well again Mr. President, for the purpose of the record I

lg* would request a ruling from the Chair. The ruling should state

l4. aa I see it that this bill is obviously pre-emptive and khat

15 f der section 6, subsection G since the General Asspmbly '' theye ore un

16- ls attemptlng to deny or limit the power or function of a home

l7. rule unit. I would request a ruling that a three-fifths vote is

18 . ired . 
'
.requ
E

l9. HAM): . . 'PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA 
.

22. The bill specifically re - -refers so section a not section G.
. J

21 '' My prior ruling is the same
, it kakes thirty votes for passage.

22* All those in favor signify by voting Aye
. Those opposed vote Nay.

, )'23
. The voting is open. vote me Aye senator Fawell. Have all voted

24. who'wish? Take the record
. on khis question the Yeas are thirt#-

25. seven, and the Nays are eighteen, one voting Present. The bill

26. having received'the constitûtional majority therefore is declared

27. assea . lso4. . ' .P

2a. sscRsTaRv:

29. . lso4sB .

30. (secretary reads title of bill)

3l. ' 'pRssIoING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 1.!
32. senator Partee. 1
33. ' SENATOR PARTEE: '

-- -  -  - - - Thmmpoint thak Senator Rock made with reference to asking for .

-lln- (zLcz2-73z5M3 l
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1. a ruling of the Chair. I think we can agree that your ruling '

2. would be the same on each of the bills as called. Is that

3. correct?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHAMI:

5. I think it will be up to a point of one bill that was 1
6. amended. 1* probably wonft. This bill, the ruling will be the
7. same. .

8. SENATOR PARTEE: 
. II

9. Then, in orderv..of the eircumstances, I think ve should

l0. have the record clearly show khat you reject the suggestion or i

11. you suggest the statement made by him that it requires thirty-

12. six votes and that you are deelaring that each of these declare

l3. thirty votes.

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATUR GRAHAMI:
. %

l5. - I didn't reject any statement. T made the declaration thak

16. the bills considered so far required thirty votes Senator Partee.

l7. And I'm making the same ruling on this bill. We#ll deal with

l8. them one at a time. Senator Knuppel. '
i

19- SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

20. An inquiry particularly with respect to the differnce that

2l. exists between doctors and real estate brokers. I can see how

22. that you might and I donrt agree but you might have ruled that '

23.. section 8 applied to real estate brokers since Kheyfre not 1n- 
j' 

, j24. vplved with the protection of public health, safeky or morals and !

25 lfare but doctors definitely are directly involved with public. We

26. health . And, ii's an entirely different situakion. I think that

27. no makter how you may have ruled with respect ko real eskate '.

28. brokers that this one does come under section 6, subsection G.

2: '. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAXI:

30. senator, I was trying to tell you my diction may not be very

21 . ood. I did not ref er to section 8 , I was referrlng to Sectionû 
.

32. 8-Henry. It's in 6, Eubsection 8, like in Henry. Well you're

33. saying 8 ànd I'm saying H Senator. Are any discussion? Senator

' 
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l . SENATOR CARROLL : 
. 

. j
2 ' A uestion of the sponsor if he would yield

.q

3* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4 , '- He indicates he 11 yield senator
.

5. SENATOR CiRROLL:
6. senator Weaver would you please explain to me then what is

7. an indirect power that was exercised by a home rule unit that

8. appears in Line l42

9. SENATOR wEAVER:

10. ' 1. . .1 quess senator that would be a nondirect power.

l1. PRESIDING oFrlcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. senator carroll.

l3. SENATOR CARROLL:

11. Then I would guess that we could also assume that that

15. vould be such thinqs as zoning or where the hospital could be

l6. here the doctoit office could be or all khose public healthor w
l7. d safety'regulations that are so near and dear ko the people 

.an

18. d should be exercised by the home rule unit. ,, 
'

an

l9. pREszozxG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . .

20. senator weaver, is he quessing correctly?

2:. SENATOR wsavsn, .

What did I suggest? .
1

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24 ' 4 '* He S quessinî.

25. SENATOR WEAVER:

26. I would say this didn't effect the zoning ordinance of any

27. municlpality senator carroll
. 

'

28. rRzszpzNc OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
.

29. s nator carroll. .* e

30. .SENATOR CARROLL: 
. c .

3l. well , since it's your words then what would it effect? I

)2 '' said then since the statute is your words what would it effect
z

33.. if it wouldn't effect zoning or public health or sa' fety. What

- j

' 
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1. would the ândirect power's be that it would effect?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3. senator Weaver. .

4. SENATOR ;CEAVER:

5. We're talking about section 40 and public policy here and

6. we're relating back to Section 6, Article 7 of the Conskituticn.

7. And, I think wepre talking abouk only Section..eparagraph H and

8. I of section 6.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM): ,

l0. senator Carroll.

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

12. I don't believe that that answers the question. What I'm

l3. asking you is under your wording of the statute. The pouers or

14. functions that you are saying a home rule unit cannot exercise

15. directly or indirectly and I'm asking you what would' be the indirect

16. exercise of a power. Could you give us an exanple?

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

18. senator Weaver.

19. SENATOR WEAVER:

20. I really couldn't answer you.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHMO :

22. senator Daley. senator carroll has not completed.pkhas not i'

23. eompleted.

21. SENATOR WEAVER:

25. That's my point and that's why I think we should not be

26. kaking away these powers yet from home rule units. If We don't

27. know. - if we don't know what these words mean how does a home

28. rule unit kno. what it means. If we a:e not.-.if we cannot say

29. here and now that the language of this statute 'does not impose'

30. a restriction on the home rule unit to regulate the conduct of

3l. a business. Nobody, nobody is arguing about the right of the '

32. skate to have the exclusive power when it comes to licensing a

33. dockor or any profession. As to the qualifications of that person

' !' 
j
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1. to hold that license, to hold that right to engage in that

2. business but what we are saying is that the lccalities must

3. have the right to regulate how they operate khat business

4. and an indirect exercise, an indirect exercise would be such

5. things as zoning, would be such things as public health of

6. where you can throw away a syringe or any other of'those in-

7. direct things that go along with the conduct of a business.

8. That...that's why this is a pre-emption and that's why khose

9. powers should be and must be left in the home rule unit.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

ll. Is that a question? That's a conelusion. Spnator Knuppel.

f2'. Oh, senator Daley was first, Senator Daley.

13. SENATOR DALEY:

14. Senator Weaver, I'd like ko ask you a question. Would khis

15. prevent a city to send in health inspectors to a docto/s office

l6. or to a hospital?

l7. SENATOR TR AVER:

l8. No Senator Daley this would not. This is merely saying that

l9. municipllities shall not license doctors. It's'a pre-emption of

20. the municipalities for licensing doctors.

2l. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. senator Daley.

23. SENATOR DALEY:

24. It would not prevent the city from sending in health in-

25. spectors to a doctors office to a hospital?

26. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR YRXEMMI:

27. senator Weaver indicates in khe negative. Senator Knuppel.

28. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

29. Well, here again, I think Ehat senator Carroll ias put his

30. finger on ik. I think that the.o.that the statute is tco obscure

31*. as to what is direct and what is indirect to be enforced and I

32. regret to say that I think, here again, at least in this instance,

33. we're passing a piece of legislation if i: reaches the courts

t .tILC/2-73/5M)
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1. ' and I say this for the dear doetors and thcir lobbyists who are

2. in khe balconiesyhere again youlve hit a foul baxl that even

3. if.o.and I probably will vote for this one. That.e.l'm

4. voting for something that I think is goinq to be held uncon- '

5. stitutional. That's unfortunate. I predicted thak the bill

6. that went through here before would be. I predicted this one

7. would be because itfs too obscure to be capable of enforcement

8. particularly when the legislative sponsor doesn't know what direct

9. and indirect means. If he can't segregate itr I don't know hoW

l0. in khe hell the court's goâng to segregate it. He wrote the bill.

1l. And, because of obscurity, it'll be held ko be unconstitutional.

l2. And, this...this webll be back here again for that predictable

13. tug of war that I predicted in the constikutional convention. A

14. waste of time, taxpayer's money, the thirky-two dollars a day

l5. that a11 these guys get for sitting around here thinking up this '

:6. kind of jerky legislation.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

18. Senatorg.vsenator Xnuppel. The Chair is going to wérn you

19. once and I hope the last time.that as long as I'm sittiné in

20. the Chair, I will not tolerate your personal attack upon any
. !

21. other Senator so don't try it again. Senator Partee. Sq'nator

22. Partee. Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE: '

24. ' Mr. President.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

26. Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

27. SENATOR PARTEE: . .

2:. Mr. Presidenty I Would like, at a very serious monent, say

29. thak one of the things Which the Supreme Courk said in its dis-

3o. cussion of the case going out of HB 3636 was that there were
' 

iods when the sponsor of that legislation gave answers concern-31. P#r

32. ing the...

33. 'PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

Wilà the sergpant at Arms remove the obstruction from in front .

-zzs- fzsczz-vazsM, t'
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1. of the podium. Senator Partee.

2. SENATOR PARTEE:

3 0ne of the things that the Supreme Court said, in their

4. opinion, I was trying to find it, is that in the answers to some '

5. of the quqstions of the sponsor of HB 3636 there were inconsis-

6 tent statements. And, I would certainly say that a cute answer

7 may have its appeal to those who are seated here but when this

8 ..owritten record is read by Supreme Court, I think you're going

9 to find that the answers which have been given to the questions

lo asked with reference' to the exact impact of this legislation are .

11 Woefully inadequate. I am not certain that the sponsor has a

12 full and complete appreciation for what the full impact of this

:3 legislation is. He has just said that'it does not do a certain

14 thing which was the subject matter of an amendment which I offered

15 which he rejected. Now, if he says that this amendment was not

16 necessary then inconsistently he is saying khat the answer he just

17 gave is wrong. Now, I'm just bringing it to your attention that

kg the full impact of the legislation is not expressed in the answers '

lq which have been qiven by the sponsor. Now, this is a subject of

2o some difficulty. It is a subject vhich many people are not aware
X

21. of a1l of its ramifications. I'm suggesting to you that the

' idns senator7: answers that you gave to Senator Carroll s quest :
..- - *

23 Daley's questions, are not the law, are not what the posture of* .

24. a home rule unit is under existing law nor will it be under this .

25. bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Senakor Hynes. .

2a. SENATOR HYNES:

29 Along the same lines Mr. President, 1...1 Wonder if the sponsor

would yield to a question. '30
.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI': .

aa He indicates he will yield Senator.

33 SENATOR HYNES: . .

Did you indicate earlier senator thak this bill did not go

, (yscgz-pagsM) j
. . : )'k4t4 ''..'.
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1 œ' to the regulatory powers.of hame rule units and Was solely con- '

2. d with licensing? 1
cerne j

3 . lPRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. 1

4 ' l' S
enator Weaver. I

s *' SENATOR WEAVER:

6. 11 senator Hynes, what I was trying to relate to, this isWe ,

?' dealing only with the Medical Practice Act. It follows the lan-

8. a e of that Act pre-empting local governments from licensing.gu s

9. This is a reference. Now if you construe it to mean that there

l0. ' b rs of inspection of facilities, I think you'recan e no powe

ll. mistaken.

12. pnaszozxc ogszcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
. 

l
13. senator Hynes.

l4. SENATOR HYNEs:

l5. specifically I had in mind, in addition to that, there is an

l6. obligation ln many of the municipalities in this state and in
'k

l7. the city of chicago in particular that a physician must, within .
' j

l8. , f t of any birth or death !I think it s three daysp repart the ac

l9. d f Hea1th. xows wouldat which he is in attendance to the Boar o

20' the loyal municipality retain the power to require that kind of '

21. reporting if this bill pasàed? .

' ' 
2 2' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. senator weaver. no you yield to...

24 ' .' SENATOR WEAVER:

25. I I don't have the statutes here but I don't think that's

26. in this particular section of the statute senator Hynes.

2?* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. senator Fawell
. What are you seeking? Did you yield to

2ù. ' senator Fawell, senator weaver? . .

30. SENATOR FAwELL: k' .

3l. Yes, 1...1 think what ïs being done here is-..by these ,

32 . ueskions, by indirection you are attempting to do what youq

33. ' can't do directly and that is defeat this measure upon the very

. j. - 117- (ILc/2-73/5M) '
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3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

1 2-

l3.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

,3 0 .

:$ 1. '

32.

33.

merits. We're specifically in this...this bill referring to a

specific act and the certain powers which are set forth in that

act and the court in construing the ackicn of the local govern-

menEal entity is going to be referring back to that specièic

act and the court will contrue these questions. I think what

youlre cbviously trying to do is just to confuse the record as

much as you possibly can so l repeat by indirection you can

acccmplish what you obviously can't aceomplish by direct action

and Mr. President I'd like tovg.to move for the prevïous ques-

tion as sooq as Senator Hynes has.e.has finished his comments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, 1...1 don't know that I'm trying to' do it indirectly

at all. I would like to see these bills defeated. But, ik seems

to me that .if wedre going to pass them which it appears that we

are that we ought to know what they mean and I still have not

gotten an answer to that question. I do nok know whekher upon

passage of these bills and assuming approval by 'the Governor,

Lord forbid, thato.vl.do not know whether these local ordinances

of the city of Chicago and other municipalities will still be

in effect. I have not been qiven an answer to that question

and it seems to me much of the debate here would indicate khat

they would not be. Now, if it is the case that they would not

be in effect, it seems to me, that this is much more far reaching

than anyone would have intended and the whole matter ought to be

reeonsidered. If it does not go that far then *he queskion .is

exactly what is the bill doing. I think that basically this

question and the others that have been raised here have not been

answered.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GK1.HXM):

Senator Fawell moveq the previous question. All in favor

of the motion signify b.y sayfng Aye. Senâtor Weavere..opposed.

- 118- (ILC/2-73/5M)



1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

2 1..

3 2 .

aa

Seàator...the motion carries. Senator Weaver do you have any

closing remarks? Senator Weaver asks for F favorable roll call

on sB 1504. The voting is now open. Those votkng favorably

will vote Aye. Those cpposed will vote Nay. Vote. me Aye Senator

Fawell. Have al1 voted Who wish? Take the record. On this

question the Yeas are forty, the Nays are seventeeù. The bill

having received the constitutional majority is therefore declared

passed. SB 1505.

SECRETARY:

SB 1505.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

Clear the board. The bill before the Senate is 1505.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this is the same

legislation as relates to dental surgery in the Dentistry Act

and I would move for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

Any discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL;

.1...1 think that dentists are glorified bricklayers and I

hope that you have aao.thatfs really a1l they are let's face it.

Painless Parker and the rest of them. TheyRve elevated themselves

far beyond, far beyond what Yheir professional standards should

be wikh respect to everything and 1...1 say theylre qlorified

bricklayers. Are we going to have a bill for bricklayers too?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO;

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, 1...1

heard that remark and I#d just wank to point out to the gentle-

- 119- (ILC/2-73/SM1
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1- men that most of the dentisa I know and I think most of the '

2 '' dentists of Members of this Assercbly know probably 
. . . f ee1 that

3. dentists are more honest than lawyers and attorneys who get up

4 . '' and make up disparaglng remarks about other professions
.

5 . '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :
6' Any f urther discussion? Senator Carroll moves the previous

7 '. question. senator carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. yeah
, I will in a second.

l0. PRESIDING opFlcsR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

1l. A1l right.

12. SENATOR CARROLL:

jz ' '. since senator Weaver suggested thàt this was the same, I

14. would like our comments for the record to be the same as on the

15 bill and for the rest of this series s6 khat our objeckions are '

l6. noted. .

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

18. Do you want me to make the same comment that I made,before
t

l9. with reqard to the votes required? ' :

20. SENATOR CARROLL: L
. :

21 '' Ah
. . oyes. .

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
)'23

. Just for your benefit, I will say it requires thirty votes.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

25. Azl right
. And, will our other objections as to direct ànd

26. indirect please'be reflected on the record also.

27. pRzslDlNc OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

28. Are you in court senator? Roll call. The question before

29. 'the senate is shall SB 1505 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

30. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is now open. Vote me

3l. 'Aye please senakor Fawell. Thank you. Have all voted who wish?

32. Take the record. On this question the Yeas are thirty-eight, the 1
33. ' Nays wero eighteèn. Voting..vnone Voting Present. And, the bill

-l2c- (yccya-pagsx) t
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having received a constitutional majoriky is therefore declared

passed. SB 1506.

SECRETARY:3.

1. SB 1506
.

6.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l1.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

2O.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciake a

. favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any discussion? The question before khe Senate is shall

SB 1506 pass. Those voting favorably will indicate by voting

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is now open.

Vote me Aye please. WeVre on 1506. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas

are thïrty-nine, the Nays are eighteen. The bill having received
;

the constitutional majority is therefore declared passed. SB 1507.

SECRETARY:

SB 1507.

(secrekary reads titla of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Weaver.
. *

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

On this question the Chair will rule it takes thirty votes

fbr passage. Any discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

For gurposes of record, on this bill also we would have the
- .- ..m,v.==- *

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

32.
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1. same question as to thirky votes as you've answered and our same

2. objections to the eontents of the bill as to direck and indirect
3. and the regulatory aspects on home rule units

. . 
'

4. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAM):

5. The question before the Senate is shall SB 1507 pass
. Those

6. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking

7. is open. For what purpose do you rise Senator Buzbee?

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Well, Mr. President, I just wanted to rise. I know explana-

10. tion of votes is not allowed but I just wanted to rise to say

ll. that I've goE some real hang ups with this particular bill but

12 since I have voted Aye on some of tbe previous...khy I quess
13 1.11 vote Aye on this one. '

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ..

15. The vbfing is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

16. record. On Ehis question the Yeas are thirty-nine, the Nays

171 are eighteen. The bill having received the constitutional

18 it is therefore declared passed. SB 1508.. major y
@

20. sB 1508. t
. !

2l. (secretary reads title of bill) :

22. 3rd reading of khe bill.

23. paEszolNc orezcEa (SENATOR cRAHr4)z

24. ' senator Weaver.

25. SENATOR WEAVER: .

26. Mr. Presidént and Membeers of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

' 27. favorable roll call on 150:. '

28'. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. ' senator carroll. . - .

30. SENATOR CARROLL:

31. . On the question of physical therapists, we would like to

32. know firsk Kow many votes it would take to pass.

33. 'PRESIDING.OFFICEé (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

-  -  -  - - -rlmw,going to rule ik takes thirty votes and when you incor- '

' 
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1 '' porate this ruling in the record be sure to refer furthe.r back

2. in the record to the comments made by Senator Fawell
.

3. SENATOR CARROLL: .

4. All right, and in that instance we would also like the

5. record to reflect our objection to the contents of the bill as

6. it relates ko indirect powers and functions and is apt to
.. ..

7 '. involve itself with regulation by home rule units 
.

8 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAM) :

9 . The question bef ore the Senate is shall one . . .SB 1508 pass .

10 . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay .

11 . The votinq is now open . Vote me Aye Senator Fawell . Have all

12. voked who wish? On this question take the record
. On this

l3. question the Yeas are khirty-five: the Nays are nineteen. The

l4. bill havinq received the cpnstitutional majority is therefore
' . ' . . . .) . . %

15 . deettared passed. SB 1509 . .
. . , .

'' .
4

.3

l6. SECRETARY: '

l7. SB 1509. 
'

l8. (secretary reads title of bill) '

l9. 3rd reading of the bill. 
' C

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (sENAToa GRAHAM): :
. 2

21 senator Weaver. '

k23
. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate

24. a fivorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26 i i * '. senator ca .- .any d seussion? senator carroll.

27. SENATOR CARROLL: ' ' '

28. Mr. President, I would appreciate a ruling on the numher of

29. v'otes and I would appreciate the record reflecting our opposition

30. is the same basis as the entire series àtarting with 1502.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

32. The record will refleet that the Chair rules it takes thirty

33. votes and'will also refleck your opposition. The question before $
- - ..- -- -...- ....- 2. .vz-====----- . * - :

' 

#
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j '* the Senate is shall SB 1509 pass
. Those in favor will vote Aye.

2. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is now 'open. Vote me

3 * A e Senator Fawell 
. Have all voted who wish? Take the record .Y

4. on tnis question the Yeas are thirty-eight, the Nays are eighteenv
5 '' one votinq Jresent

. The bill having received a constitutional

6. majority is. therefore declared passed. SB 1510.
7. sscRcTaRy:

SB 1510.

9. (secëetary reads title of bill)
l0. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l2. senator Weaver.

l3. SENATOR WEAVER:

l4. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

favorable roll call.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l7'. senator carroll
.

l8. SENATOR CARROLL:

;
Based on Senator Weaver's explanation, we would like a ruling

2o '* of the Chair as on the pre-emption qualities of this bill.
:

21 ' :* PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. The ruling will be consiskent. It requires thirty votes.

2 3 !'' Senator Carroll
.

24. sExaToR CARROLL:

25. Would also our objections be noted as to the content of the

26. bill.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

28. The tape is running and your rejections will be noted
.

29. ssxaeoR cARaoLL:

3o. vhank you
.

3l. P:ESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
k32. The quastion befare the Senate is ihall SB 1510 pass.

33. .Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

Thq votim gvis now ppen. Vote me Aye-please Senator Eawell. .:

(ILC/2-73/5M) t
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1 d ho wish? Take the record. On this question !' llave a11 vote w

2 . '' the Yeas are thirty-nine, the Nays are eighteen, kwo are Voking

3. Present. The bill having received the constitutional majority
4 . '. is therefore declared passed

. SB 1510. 10...1511.

5. SECRETARY:'

6 . sB 1511 .

7. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

8. 3rd readinq of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l0. . senakor Weaver.

ll. SENATOR WEAVER:

12. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

13 favorable roll call. '

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Any discussion Senator Carroll?

l6. SENATOR.CARROLL: '

l7. Yes MY. President. We'd appreciate a ruling of thirty-six

l8. vokes on this one and we would like khe records also to reflect '

19. our objections to the contents of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2l. The ruling will be that khirty votes are required and also

22. that we will noke the objections to your bill. The question
)'

23. before the senate is shall SB 1511 pass. Those favoring will

24. vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is now open.

25. vote me Aye please. Have al1 voted who wish? On this. . .take the

26. record. on this question thk Yeas are thirty-five, the Nays are
27. eighteene one voting Present. The bill having received the con-

28. stitutional majority is therefore declared passed. SB 1512.

29. SECaETARY:
. *

30. ss 1512. .

31. (Secretary reads title of bill)

32. 3rd reading of the bill.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (/ENATOR GRAHAMI:

SCDXkOr W02VOr. ' -
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1.

2.

%*

h*

%*

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

27.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr President

favorable roll call.

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJ:I:

Senator Carroll.

and Members of the Senate# I'd appreciate a

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President and Members of the Senatez we'd appreciate a

ruling on the nnmher of votes required for passage and we would

appreciate the record reflecting our objection to the contents

of the bill on the indirect powers.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM:):

The Chair rules it takes thirty votes and it's the Chair's

desire that the record will reflect your opposition. The question

before the Senate is shall IS...SB 1512 pass.'. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Will you vgte me Aye please Senator Conolly. Thank you. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas

are forty, the Nays are seventeen. The 'bill having received a

constitutional majority is therefore declared passéd. The next

bill will be SB 1513.

SSCRETARY:

SB 15ï3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR URAHAMI:

Senator Carroli.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29a

30.

32.

33

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mrovpresident and Members of Ehe Senatey we'would appreciate



2.

3.

the rullng from the Chair as to the number of votes requïred

and we appreeiate our objections being noted for the record as
to the contents of the bill and its pre-empeion effeat on home

ru'le units.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GLQHNX):
The Chair Will rule that it will take thirty Votes for

passage and the record will show your objection as you stated

Senator. The question before the Senate is shall SB 1513 pass.

Those in favor will vete Aye. Thase opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Vote me Aye Senator Mohr. Have all voted who

wish? On.w.take the record. On this question thç Yeas are thirty,

the Nays ari twenty-one. The bill having received the constitu-

tional majority is therefore declared passed. 5B 1514. Oh,

Senators Donnewald, Rock and Partee in that order. Yielding

to Senator Rock in that order.

SENATOR ROCXJ

Thank you Mr. President. I wish a verificakion of thak

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAYI:

You would like asverification of the last roll call. There

has been a requesk for a veriflcation. Will the Senators please

be in their seaks. Senatcr, What is your reasonw..yes. What is

your'reason for accosting khe Chair?

SENATOR BRDCE:

.1 do not aecost you very often Senator Grahank..

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAJII;

Thank you.

SENATOR BRUCEZ

I would just suggest that when we are going Eo iave a
verification of the roll call that the board not be cleared

The Secretary cleared it very quickly this time. I've seen us

sit here for ten to fifteen minutes betkeen roll calls and it

is not cleared. It would assïst us on bofh sides of the aisle

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

y2 '

1 4 .

l 5 .

1 6-.

l8.

19.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

):.

32.

( ILc/2-7 :)/5M) , 'f
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1 . . !
1. if it is not cleared particularly on a verification. .

2. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

3. I think I can apologize. The Secretary is trying to keep .

4. up with the Chair not anticipatinq that we would have this re- ' j
?

5. quest. I'm 'defendinq his right to clear the board. The prini ;
à

' /6. out is official anyway not the board. And we allow the

7. secretary will assist us in the verification of the roll call

8. and the senators will be in their seats please. !

9. SECRETARY; '

l0. The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bell, !

ll. Berning, Buzbee, Clarke: Conolly, Davidsonp Fawell, Glassg Graham,

l2. Kenneth Hall, Hickey, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,
' jl3

. Moore: Nimrod, Regnerr Roe, Schaffer# Scholl, Shapiro, Sonmer,

l4. soper, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Mr. Preyident. .

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

ï6. Thereês a question how Senator Bidwill voted and he's not

174 accustomed to this modern device. senator Buzbee is now on the ,

18. Floor. Do you wish a call of the negative votes? You don't.
.1

l9- The call of the roll has been verified as kwo incorrect as indi-

:20. eated by the board. The next bill will be 1514. :
. !

2 l ARY :' '' SECRET .

22. ss 1514.

23. (secretary reads title of bill) '

21. ard.reading of the bill.

25. PpzszDzNc oFFzcsn (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

26. Senators Weaver and then Carroll. Senator Weaver.

27. SENATOR WEAVER) . .

28. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, IKd appreciate a

29. 'favorable roll call.

.30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3l. Senator Carroll.
l

32. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. - kr. President we would ask for a ruling as to the number of

j . Y ' ' ' . .. . '*

' 

. j(ILC/2-73/5M) !
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j1
. votes required to pass this bill and make it constikutionally .

7 ' re-emptive on the hcme rule units and we would again reitifyP

3 . . . . reedify the Chamber with our objections . sam Vadalabene ' s
1. going to write that down. . ..to our objections to the c6ntents
S* of *he bill as a pre-emption because of khe indirect exercise

6. of power.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

8. The chair will rule that it takes thirty votes. The

9. question before the Senate. . .for passage. The question before

l0- the senate is shall SB 1514 pass. Those votinq in theow.those

ll. for the bill will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

12. voting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

13. The Yeas.w.on this question the Yeas are thirty-five, the Nays

$4. are eighteen, one Voting Present. The bill having received the

lS. constitutional majority is therefore declared passed. SB 1515.

16. SECRETARY: V

17. ss l5ïs.

19. (secrekary reads title of bill) '

ï9. 3rd reading of khe bill. . .

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXMI:

2l. Please' please. Wedre gekting a little noisy. Senatcr

. 22. weaver.

23. SENATOR wSAVER: 4
I

21. Mr. president and Members of the senate, I'd appreicate a I
125

. Javorable roll call. ' ,1

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA GRXHAMI: I

27. senator carroll do you have a remark? 1
28. SENATOR CARROLL:

29. , Yes, because of the nature of the contents of khese bills, we

3Q. would like the record to be very clear When they transcribe it

3t. as to the number of votes required for passage and we would also

32. again object to the use of indireck powers on the home rule unik

33. concept.

. I
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAiDI1): '

2. vou have registered your objection. 1 will regisker my
3. opinion. It takes thirty votes for passage.. The queskion

4* before the Senate is shall SB 1515 pass. Those in favor will

:. vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

6. Will you vote me Aye please Senator Shapiro. Thani you. Have

7. al1 voted who wishz Take the record. On this question the Yeas

B. are thirty-two, the Nays are twenty-two. The bill having re-

9. ceived the constitutional majority is therefore declared passed.

1O. sB 1516. ,

ll. SECRETARY:

ï2' sB 1516.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill) .

14. 3rd reading of the bill. ' .

15. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHLM):

l:. senator Weaver.

l7. SENATOR WEAVER:

18. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

l9. favorable roll call. '

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMII

2l. senator Carroll. Do you need...help?

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. .yeah, Mr. President, we would like a ruling. We think that

24. this might have a different number of votes required. We would . 1
25. also.object to the bill on the basis of the direct and indirect

26. conflict on the home rule units.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEMQ : ' '

28. The Chair will rule that it takes thirty votes for passage.

29 The question before the senate is shall SB...senakor' Partee.

30. I'm sorry.

:1'. SENATOR PARTEE;

32. Ifd just like ko bring to the attention of the Membership .
33. to this particular bill. When you say to a city that they canlt

. 
. (zuczz-.y azsx) t.
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1. regulate a school where the heazth ana welfare children are in-

2. volved
, they can't even go in and examine the building to deter- .

3. mine if it's fit for human occupation or anything else. Youlre

4. really qoing a tong way. I see absolutely no need or reason for '

S. this. The professions have a different kind of vantage point.

6. But
, for this, qentlemen you.re really making a mistake.

?* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

9. Purther discussiona The question before the senate is

9. shall sn 1516 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

10. xilt vote xay. The voting is open. vote me in the affirmative.

ll. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. The question.x.on this

l2. question the Yeas are thirty, the Nays were twenty-three, one

l3. vokinq Present. senator Partee. '

l4. SENATOR PARTEE:

l5. Forky-six is off the board please and that's for verfica-

l6. tion. .

l7. PRESIDING @EFICER (SENATOR GRAHZJGI:

l8. senator Partee has requested a verification of the roll. '

l9. verification will be had. A1l the Senators Will please be in

2ô. their seats.

21. SECRETARY:

22. The following voked in the afflrmative:
y'

23. Bartulise Bell, Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Eawell,

24. class, Graham. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler,

25. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Ozinga, Regner, Roe:

26. schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Sommere Soper, Vadalabene, Walker,

27. Weaver, Mr. President.

28. PRaSIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

29.. The verification hasa..it had. Question...l..vdidn't hear

30. ' the question. Is Senator Newhouse...is not on the Ploor. His

3l. name willwa.we've tried to prevail. Senator Newhouse is on khe

32. Eloor.. Wedve tried to prevail upon the Senators zo stay on the

33. Ploor and I wish thèy would. Senator Carroll. Senator Roe.

. . tzsczz-7azss) t
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1. He's so small. Is Senator Roe on the Floor? He's got a long .

2 '. arm from your side. And we have a request of the roll call.

3. It has been verified as indicated by khe board. The roll is

1. verified. The next bill will be IS...SB 1517.

s* SECRETARY :

6. sB 1517. '

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill. '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAA:):

lt. senator Weaver.

l1. SENATOR WEAVER:

12. Mr. President, Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, I#d

l3. appreciate a favorable roll call. '

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

l5. senator Knuppel.

16. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l7. I have a queskion of Senator Weaver. What regulation is

l8. there by the state at the present time, if any, of beauty parlors

19. and beauty salons other than licensing. What's their license...

20. what requlation, if any: with respect to Public Health and other-

2l. wise do the state carry out? Do you know?

22. PRESIDING UPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

23. 1
.senator Weaver.

24' SENATOR WFAVER: .

25 '' This, Senator, takes care of the licensing. Their shaps are

26. also inspeeted by public Beâlth.
27. ssuAToR xxuppEc: . .

28. Are you sure of khis?

29 .* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3c. Senator Weaver ara you. ..

31.. ssxxToa wsAvER:

32' senator xnuppel. I don't know how vell the Department

a) u : . u osed to* of Public Health inspects them but I know t ey re s pp

-132- . , tILC/2-73Z5M1 t'! .
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1. inspect them. .

i 2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNIN'0:
1 .

3. ' senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5. And, how often do they do this?

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHN1): .

7. senator Weaver.

8. SENATOR WEAVER:

9. I couldn't answer you how oftene although I know al1 new

l0. shops before they're licensed are inspected.

ll. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAH&!):

l2. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel. '

l3é SENATOR MIUPPEL: '

l4. Well, I mean after theyere licensed. 1...1 submit that they

l5. are licensed but after they're licensed. Do you have any idea

l6. how frequenkly they're inspected?

l 7 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

18. Senator Weaver.

19. SENATOR WEAVER: '

20. ' Well, in my district, before the departmenk layed off four

21. or five inspectors, they were inspected at least annually. Now,

22. wùether thèy have enough Ranpower to do it annually now
, I can 't

23 ' th force was reduced
. 

1'. answer you, buk I m sure they could before e

' 24. PRESIDING oFrlcER (SENATOR GRAHMï):

25. senator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

27. And do you believe that this is adequate to maintain Public

28. Health standards and the welfare of the public once a year.

29. PRESIDING OFPICER (SDNATOR GRAHM!): '

30. senator Weaver.

31 ssuAvon paavcn: '

32. certainly this inspection's carried on by R & E and it'd be

33k up to the discretion of the Cevernor to request kore employees.

. f zLc/2'-7 a/5M) t- 133- .
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1. I haven't seen their appropiiation bill yet but we'll check that
5

. 
' 

;
2. out. I know there have been quite a few people 'dismissed frcm 1

3 that enoeavor but someone said some of them were even campaign-
' j4

. ing. I don't know. . '

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' !

6. Senator Rnuppel.

' j7
. SENATOR KNUPPEL: ,

8. Well, mqybe I misunderstcod you. At first, I thought you

9. said they were inspected by Public Hea1th and then you said this

l0. was carried out by R & E. Now, I know What R & E does. Hell, '

1l. they just come in and look to see if youdve got your license

12. properly d.isplayed. Now, is it R & E or is it...or is 'it Public

l3. Hea1th that does this?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: 'l4.

l5. Senakor Weaver. .

l6. SENATOR WEAVER:

17'. Senator McBroom suggests you call Dr. Lashof and see where

18. he's directed that assignment right now. I know that R k E does

19. check on your license but as far as Public Hea1th is concerned

20. why we'll be happy to check with Dr. Lashof. '
1

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRKHAM): .'

22. Senator Weaver yieids to Dr. Lashof. Senator Knuppel.

23. Senator Weaver. ' ' !'

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

25. ' I move for a favorable roll call.

76 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SRAHAMI:

27. You're almost finished. Senator Knuppel.

2g. SENATOR KNDPPEL;

29. . Now, I'm a little bit confused between a statement that Was

3o. made by Senator Nimrod which I believe was concurred in by Senator '

31*. ' Weaver. Now, if I understood Senator Nimrod correctly, he said
' j

32. this wouldn't effect this...only it went to licensing. It had no

33. effect on regulation and the pdwers cf the hame rule units'as they !

c G ==--- ' ' '' '* ' ' ' '. A
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j, . '' now exist. Is that correct? .

2 ' .' PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

3. are you askinq senator Nimrod or senator
. . .

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

5. senator Weaver, if that's the construction he put on what

6. senator Nimrod said .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. senator Weaver.

9. SENATOR INTEAVER: .

l0. well, let me say this senator Knuppel. Al1 of these inspec-

. ll. tion and licensing divisions are under the power cf the Governor

l2. so how well he directs this operation or his directors do it, is

l3. up for individual judgement. '

1(. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

15. senator Weaver yields to Governor Walker. Senator Knuppel.

l6. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

l7. Wel1,.I assume then, that if he needs additional help and

18. money that you be one of the first ko vote for iE. That's a '

19. rhetorical question, you don't have to answer.ooanswer it. But,

20. I. . .I'm really serious when I say this direct and indirectly

2l. confused me greakly . I think theydre tco vague for enforcement

22 I* but more khan khat I D confused by thisg . .by your earlier state-

2 3 L'' ments in this debate and thcse of senator Nimrod concerning

24. whether, in fact, these bills go furkher than the mere licensing

25. and inspection of licensinq by the Department of Registration and

26 d tion And I'm asking-you if your interpretation of what. E uca . #

27. senator Nimrod had to say with. p .in that regard ts the same as the

28. way I construe i:?

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRxHAM):

3c. senator weaver. '

31 '' SENATOR WEAVER:

32. sanator Knuppel, you're an attarney. And all I can say is

33. the bill speaks forwitself.

. wlaq- . (ILC/2-73/5M) y
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1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI:

2. Senator Carroll.

3. SENATOR CARRQLL:

4. Because of khe way it speaks for itself: we Would again in-

b. voke our objection to the lansuage. We think this is clearly an

6. area where the home rule powers should be invoked in the area

7. of regulating khe conduct of the business. We khink, also, maybe

8. in the area of fiscal responsibility. We could save a lOt of

9. money if we let the! home rule units do this inspecting instead of

lo. foreing this upon the state. We would also request a ruling as

ll. to *he numbèr of votes required for passage.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

l3. Your objeetion has been recorded and the ruling will be it

l1. takes thirty votes. The question before the Senate is shall

15. SB 1517 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

l6. vote Nay. The voting is open. Please vote me in the affirmative

17. Senator Fawell. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

)8. this' question khe Yeas are thirty-threey the Nays are twenty-two.

l9. The bill having received khe constâtutional majority is kherefore

20'. declared passed. The next bill will be SB 1517. Senator

2:. Howard Mohr. 1518.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 1518. ;

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 3rd reading of the bill.

26. PRESiDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

27. Senator Weaver.

28. SENATOR WEAVER:

29. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate a

3o. favorable roll call.

3l. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR)

32 Senatcr Buzbee. i

33. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you 1.œ . President. Flr. PreLident I Wonder if the sponsor

' I( ILC' / 2 -7 3 / 5>1 ) ;
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1. ' would yield to a question. Given the basic honesty of the people '

2. of southern Illinois and the people of my distriet, I don't

3. know what a deception examiner is.

4. pnsszDzxc OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

5. senator weaver.

6 . '

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12. '

13 '

14. .

l5.

16. ,

l7.

l8.

l 9 . . .

20. ' h

21.

22.

2) '* .

21.

25.

2 6 . *

2 7 . .. 
. .

2 8 .

2 9 . '

30.

3 1. '

32. .

33

. .' - -

. 
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1 Senator Buzbeeq these are lie-detector operaEors.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

3. . Lie-detector operators, senator Carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. NOW, that we have a new Presiding Officer maybe we'll have a

6. different ruling on the number of votes required for passage and

7. we would also like the record to reflect their objection to the

8. content of the bill as it relates to the powers of the municipalities

9. ko regulate the conduct of business.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

.11. As a different Presiding Officer the ruling is the same

l2. 30 votes and your objection will be noted. Further discussion?

l3. The question is shall SB 1518 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye.

l4. Those opposed will vote Nay. And, the voting is open. Have a1l

l5. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Yeas are

16. 33, khe Nays are 22. SB 1518 having received the constitutional

l7. majorit# is declared passed. Senator Knuppel voted No and it
l8. didn't record. May have voted, senator, after I said all have voted

l9. who wished. Well, welllo.ewe'll..pnote this, we'Rll...we'll check

!2c
. it right after this roll call. See that yours is operating.

2l. Clear the Board and now We'l1...We'1l justv..a trial run for you,
;'

22. Senator Knuppel, want to press your no button. OK# it does

23. work, the.o.the next bill. Take the record on it..

24. SECRETARY:

25 SB 1519 *

26 (Secrekary reads tikle of bi1l)

a7. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '28.

:9 Senator Weaver.

ac SENATOR WEAVER:
1

21. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would appreciate
' 

favorable roll call. I intend to vote preàent. ' t32. a . .

I
PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .33. .

l38
j

. ' 
.c . .. . . > . . .

* . . - r 
' 
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1. senator carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

3 Awaiting this bill, Senator Weaver, you yield for a question.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

s Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER;

7 I think I have some expertise in this area.

g PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR):

You have some back up also Senator.

1c SENATOR CARROLL:

.z1 And because of that expertise maybe now we can find out

what the indirect powers are that the State is trying to takel2
.

away from the units of local government.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI)l4.

Is that a question?l5
. .

SENATOR CARROLL:l6
.

That is a question to the sponsor.17
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR 1'1OHR):l8.

Senator Weaver.l9
.

SENATOR WEAVER:20.

Well, this bill speaks directly to the Funeral Directing Act21
.

and Embalmers' Act and I think it speaks for itself again, Senator22
.

Carroll.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):24
. .

Senator Carroll.25
.

SENATOR CARROLL:26
.

Then even with the expertise of the industry, they still27
.

don't know what the indirect pcwers are. I would like' to request28
.

of the Chair a ruling on the number of votes required for passage29
.

and before the Chair rules I would refer him to the Act itself30
.

on Dage lines 24...5...6...and 7 wherein we strike language which3l. - ,

had said under prior law nothing in this Act shall'have the effect!2
.

of limiting the powers of cities and villages to tax: license and
33. .

l39

would



1.' regulate funeral directors, undertakers and undertaking establishments,

2. as may be authorized from time to time by general law. I think

3. clearly by the language we are striking, this is a preemption bill,

this would require the 36 votes for passage.4. .

5. PPISIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. The ruling would be the same Senator thatds...'
4 

)7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. I might also advise the Chairp as itfs about to rule, that this

9. is khe only one in the series where it does strike that language.

l0. It is different from thc other bills and we would suggest, therefore,

l1. ik requires the 36 votes.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. It will require 30 votes, Section H is applied to this bill.

l4. The question is shall SB 1519 pass. All those ïn favor will vote

15. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. I said earlier

16. there was am..there was a back...a backup man for Senator Weaver

l7. on this. Senator Harris maybe should have helped him. Have all

18. voted...have all voked who wish? On that question, the Yeas are

19. 34e wedll kake the record. On that question the Yeas are 34, the

20. Nays are 22, one voting present. SB 1519 havi/g received the

2l. constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 1520.
22. SECRETARY:

23 20. sB 15

24. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

25. ard rqading of khe bill.

26. PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MöHR):

27. Senator weaver. . 
'

28. sExaTon IC AVER:

29. Mr. presidenk and Members of the senate, I would'appreciate

30. a favorable roll call.

31.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. senator carroll.

33. SENATOR CARROLL:

.. ---  
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On this one Mr. Pressjent, we would again ask for a ruling as
2. to the number of votes required. We think this one might also be

3. a little bit different, we would also suggest like the last one

4. that was different, we would also suggest that we do object to

5. the contenti of the bill as the indirect powers effect the home

6. rule units.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

8. The...the amendment to...on SB 1520 does deny and limit the

9. kaxing powers of home rule units with respect to the insurancer

l0. code and the Chair will rule that this will require a 3/5 vote.

l1. This.m.this does refer a spacifically to Section G and that is

why we are determining a 3/5 vote. Tha question is shall SB

l3. 1520 pass. Those voting in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

. l4. will vote Nay and the voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. Would you check with Senator Knuppel, see how he

l6. fixed his. Senator?' It's too late now, Senator. Well, if he...if

l7. you want to 'skay after the Session wefll instruct you how to

l8. operate that when we saya..when we say take the recoyd, that's

l9. the end of the voting, Senator. On...on that queskion, wel', we'll

20. ...we'll give you a test run after this and I think the results

21x will be the same. On that question: the Yeas are 37, the Nays are

22. l6, 2 voting present. S3 1520 having received *he conskitutional

majority is declared passed. senator Chev.

24. SENXTOR CHEW:

25. All right, nay I have a ruling from you, I'm here in my seat

26. I've explained that I pressed the No button and it did not register

27. on the Board. I'm not kidding you, will you have the Journal

28. to show that I wanted to give a Nay vote on this bill.

29. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3c. senator wefll try the machine, if the machine malfunctions

31. this time, we wi11...we will consider your...your request. A11 right

3a. Senator 'chew, if you'll be kind enough to press your No button. I

think maybe your key was turned off. Senator have you been voting

14l
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1. a11 day? I see. Senator Knuppel.

2 . SENATOR KNUPPEL :

3. Now , 1...1 think this has happened to several of us and 1...1

4. think it's only fair that if a man stands up, his integrity should
5. be accepted and his vote should be accepted. The record can

6. show that and. . .and I don'k think that's too great a task in view

7. of the fact, that we're confronted with these records when we

8. run for re-election
.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Hisa pohis remarks are on the tape Senator but the official

ll. record is the record that comes out of the machine. SB 1521.

î2. senator Weaver.
l3. SECRETARY:

l4. sB 1521.

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)
*16. 3rd reading of the bill.

l7. PRESIPING OPFICER (SENATOR MOIIRI:

l8. senator Weaver.

l9. SENATOR WEAVER:

20. Mr. President and Members of the Senate: I would appreciate

2l. a favorable roll call.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. senator carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

25. Mr. President, first we would ask for ruling of tha number

26. of votes required for passage of this, then we would also vote

27. that we object to this bill. We indicate, as to SB 1521. that you

28. are taking out from the Illinois Municipal Code, the power

29. to regulate insurance brokers, who you deem to be more important

30. than bankers, private detectives. many other such licensed

!l. activities that are staying within the powers of the home rule

32. unkts just as we think the. insurance brokers should also. Coukd

33. we have a ruling on the number of votes?
- . zaug;
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. The ruling of the Chair said it will take 30 votes for

passage of this bill. Re...a 3rd reading of the bill.

4. SECRETARY:.

5. SB 1521

(Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Weaver.

l0. SENATOR WEAVER:

ll. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I1d appreciate

l2. a favorable roll call.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR M0HR):

l4. Any further discussion? Question is shall SB 1521 pass?

l5. A1l those in favor' will vote Aye. Thgse opposed will vote Nay .

lt. The voting 'is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

l7. On that question, the Yeas are 36, the Nays are 17, 2 voting

l8. present. SB 1521 having received the constitutional majority

l9. is declared passed. SB 1522.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. ...1522

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. Senator Weaver.

26. SENATOR WEAVER:

27. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate

2.8 . a f avorablewegpll call .

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. $ '

a0. Senator Carroll.

3z. SENATOR CARROLL:

32. Mr. President a'nd Members of the Senate, we would like from

the Chair à ruling as to the numbèr yf votesvrequired for passage. -

l 4 3 cj
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We woùld also like the record to reflect our objection to the )-1. .
k

o 
':

2. bill as a basis that it takes away by restricting the indireet x

3. powers, it takes away the powers of the home rule unit. ;

4 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) : S
. p

5. The Chair will rule that it takes 30 votes for passage. )
6. Further discussion? The question is shall SB 1522 pass. '.

7. Those in favor will vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. The

6. voting is open. Have a11 voted ?ho Wish? Take the record.

9. on that question the Yeas are 39, the Nays are l6. SB 1522

10 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

ll. sB 1523. .

l2. SECRETARY: '

l3. sB 1523

l4. (secretary reads title of bill)

l5. 3rd reading of the bill.

l6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. senatsr Weaver. '

l8. 'sExAToR wEAvEa: .

l9. Mr. President, I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

20. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. senator Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARRQLL: .

23. Mr. president, we would appreciate a ruling of 36 votes

24. required for passage. We would appreciate an understanding

25. . in the record that thàs is an exerclse taking auay and preempting

26. the rulese..the home rule units as they would exercise what

27. would be cTnsidered here to be indirect powers over this licensed

28. activity.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

30. The Chair will rule that it takes 30 votes for passaqe. A11 '

3l. those in favor of-- the questkon is shazz ss zsza pass and on that

a2 queseion, azl those ln favor wtll vote Aye. Those 'opposed will vote ,
. * .

33. Nay. And the yoting is o/en. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the reaord.

. 
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1. On that question, the Yeas are 39, the Nays are l8. SB 1523

2. having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

3 SB 1524. .

4. SECRETARY:

5 SB 1524

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

7. 3rd reading of the bill. r

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. Senator Weaver.

lp. SENATOR WEAVER:

l1. Mr. President and Members of the Senatep l1d appreciate a

l2. favorable roll call.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'XOHR):

14. - senator Carroll. .

15. SBNATOR CARROLL: '

l6. Mr. President, we request the ruling on the nnmher of votes

l7. required for passage. We would request that the record

l8. show that we object to the use of the indirect powers or functions
19. exercised concurrently.the restriction on the home rule units not

20. to exercise those powers.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICCR (SENATOR XOHR):

22. The Chair Will rule that it takes 30 votes for passage. The

2a. question is shall SB 1524 pass. On that question, all Ehose

24. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

25. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

:6 Take the record. On that questione the Yeas are 39, the Nays are '

27. 19. SB 1524 haviné received the constitutional majority is declared

28. PZSSOY* SS â525.

9 SZCRSPARY:2 . . . .

' sB 1525 '30 
.

l (Secretary z'eads title of bill) .3 
.

*. ' . . .

3rd reading of the bill.

PnfâfKbxo RWFTCER (SENATOR MOHR):33
. .

. . . . .. 
. 
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Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER :

Mr.' President and Members of the Senate. I'd appreciate

a favorable roll call.

2.

4 . PRESI DING OFFI CER ( SENATO R MO11R) :

5. Senator carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

7. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, as this involves

8. land surveyors we would understand that they would have to be

9. regulated in the conduct of their business by the home rule units

l0. and we would seriously and strenupusly object to the wording

ll. in here as to the indirect we think it would have been much

l2. clearer had they said that the license of the profession would

l3. be in khe State but the regulation of the conduct of the'business

l4. would have been in khe local government. We would like that objec-

l5. tion-noted and we would ask for ruling of the Chair as to hoW many

1.6. votes are required for passage.

17. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8.

l9.

Chair will rule that it takes 30 vokes for passage. And,

the question is shall SB 1525 pass. And, on that question, those

20. in favor will vote Aye.. Those opposed will vote Nay and Ehe voting

21. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On that

22. question: the Yeas are 35, the Nays are 18, voking presenk.

23. SB 1525 having received the constitutional majority is declared

24. passed. SB 1526.

25. SECRETARY:

26. SB 1526.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2g. 3rd reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3c Senator Weaver.

31. SEHATOR WEAVCR:

aa. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I'd appreciate

a favorable' roll call.3 3 .

3'4 .' PRF:SYIAFIiJ--AW YCER (*ENATOR MOHR) :

1k'4 6



Senator Carroll.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

IId like to ask Senator Weaver to change the script a

liktle bit, I think some of khe members are dozing a little.

5. We would also suggest that the..owe would like a ruling as to the

6. number of votes required and would suggest in the area of

administering Nursing Homes thak...tie the hands of the home

8. rule units as to the conduct of that business is not only

9. preemption but is the wrong type of government.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

lï. The Chair will rule that it takes 30 votes for passage.

12. The question before us is shall SB 1526 pass. And, on that

tion a1l tkose in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed willques

14. vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

i5. the record. On that questian, the Yeas are 33, the Nays are 23,

16. l voting present. SB 1526 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. SB 1527.

1S. SECRETARY:

19. ...1527

2o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

23. Senator Weaver. '

24. SENATOR :UAVER:

25. Mr. President, Members of the Senakey I1d appreciate a

26. favorable roll call, Senator Mohr.

27. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. senator Buzbee.

29. SENATOR BUZBEE:

30. Mr. President, 1...1 think this is a probably a profession.that

31. maybe some people are not.ooat leas'w myself is not too well aware of

32. and I1d to have a little bit more exwvmexplanation as to what the

regiskered Sanitarians Act actuallk does and what the in content

g*

(ILC/2-73/5M) f
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!
ï. of this bill is.

2. PRESIDIIIG OPFICZR (SENATOR h1OHR) :

3. Senator Weaver.

4. SENATOR WEAVER: .

5. Mr. Presidcnt, I think thc best expert on this is the

6. Presiding Officer. Senator Howard Mohr. lle's had great

7. experïence with these people and particularly ïn his distrlct.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

9. Senator, 1'11 be glad to spend 3 or 4 hours with you after

l0. the session and explain the need for this, there will be some

ll. amendsents on this bill in the House. Senakor Carroll.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President, and we would ask for a ruling as ko

l4. the number of votes required. We would also indicate once again

l5. for the record that when you're dealing with the area of septic

l6. tanks of sanitariaqs et cetera that they must be involved wikh the

l7. public health safety and moral codes of khe local communities

18. and the local communities hands should not be tied when we are .

l9. dealing 'with the health of their residents. We would suggesk

20. that this preempts by the use of the indirect powers on the

2l. home ruld units and we vould ask for ruling on the number of votes

22. required.

za ' '. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

24. The Chaïr would rule that it would take 30 votes for passage.

25. The question is shall S3 1527 pass and on that questiony all those
1

26. ïn favor wlll'vote Aye, those opposed will vote Nay. And, the voting

27. is open. uave all voted who wish? Thew.oon that questiong..or take

28. the record. on that question ss 1527. ..31 voting Aye, 23 No. Having

29. received the conskitutional majority s8'1527 is declared passed.

30. sB 1528 '
. !, '3l. SECRETARY:

32. sB 1528. 
'

33. (secretary.reads title of bill) .

(ILC/2-73/5M1 !
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1. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. senator Weaver.

4. SENATOR WEAVLR:

5. Mr. President and Members of khe Senate, Ild appreciake

6. a favorable roll call.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR !4OHR):

8. senator Carroll.

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. We'd like the ruling as the

ll. number of votes required for passage of khis bill and we would

suggest that in the area of regulating tree experts and once again

l3. the powers of home rule units by the indirect powers would be

14. abused and we would suggest that the home rule units should have those

powers. This is a preemption. We would request thatw..that...

l6. require 36 votes.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

18. The chair will rule that ik kakes 30 votes for passage.

senator Wooten.

20. dENATOR KOOTEN:

2l. Mr. President, as one who generally supported the preemption

22. bills, I musk say that this particular one and the ones that follow

23. bare ouk the promisn we have had of some fairly ridiculous lengths '

24' to which this can go and I propose to .q .oppose this and the balance

25. list.

26. PRESIDING orrlcER (SENATOR MoHR):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 1528 pass.

28. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those Opposed will vote Nay and the

29. voting is open. senator Bruce. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

30- all voted who wish? Take the record. 0n...on that question the

Yeas are 28, the Nays are...
i

32. SENATOR WCAVER:

23'. Mr. president.

. 1
(ILC/2-73/5Mh :
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1 . PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOIIR) :

2. sengtor Weaver.

3. SENATOR WEAVER: .

4. I move to postpone consideration.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOIlR):

6. senator Weaver moves to postpone consideration
.. .postponqd

7. consideration will be qranted . EB 1529. Senator Wooten.

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. Parliamentary inquiry, can that be done after the voke is

10 da '. announce

ll. PRESIDING oeelcER (sENxToR MOHRIZ

l2. I didn't announce the vote, Senator. I startedo..l started

l3. to and he was recognized.

l4. SSNATOR WOOTEN: .

. . 1
l5. 

wThank you.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR MOi1R):

17. senator Bruce .

l8. SENATOR BRUCE:
(

l9. gell I just because these sort of things causeball kinds# 
.

20. of aonflict I asked earlier in the day what we're going tp
' . (

2l. do about clearing the Board and khe statement was made khat. . othat

22. is the official record as taken. Now once We close the voting and

23. we push the registration and it's going to make the official

24. vote: how do we say that the mouthing of the results somehow it

25. changes the official record, as Senator Graham says. comes out of
. *

26. the machine.

27. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MORR): ' '

28. If the vote has been announced then ik's official. The

29. iponsor asked to postpone donsideration and khat was given. Senator

30. Bruce.

3l. SENATOR DRUCE:

. 32. Ok. I...Iîm willing ko follow your rule but then when you say

33. take :he recorde you cannot deny a Senator the right to vote even

. l s c
. . t'
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2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

thouqh the machine has been closed because the roll is not official

until you say it. Now between the time you say kake the vote

if I rise and want to be recorded, I should have that privilege.

Either the machine will control the last final point one 'can vote

or not vote or not be here, or you are the final determiner pf that

point. Itls got to be one or the other and I1m going to make

tha poink on the next roll call prior to your announcing that

I want to be recorded, we have one official vote or we donft.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l0. Senator Ilarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l2. Well, Mr. President, I think most of khe nembers will recall

l3. the first day that we used the electronic equipment. That we

announced thak we were going to follow the practice of affording

the members an opportunity to register their intention to be

l6. recorded Yea, Nay or presenk. That we Would not be precipitous

l7. in our inst'ruction to the Body the time the question is put:

l8. have all voted who wishy the Chair is able to witness if a member

l9. is proceeding toward his seat to be recorded. Now the point of

20. installing electronic equipment is to conserve time, it is

not intended in any fashion to deny a Senator who is not being

dilatory the opportunity to be recorded. There must come a point

23. in time in all practicality when the opportunity for a Senator

24. to express himself ought to reasonably have beeh reached'. It Will

25. be the intention, and I think it has been so far, of anyone of the

26. Senakors who presides not to* be preemptive of the opportunity

27. for Senators to reach their seats and express themselves on a roll

28. Call. Now, I would just caution that it will be counterproductive

2.9. if our procedures encourage members to be and I do not want to be

3c. understood now in denying the opportunity to contemplate, that's

:1. not what I'm referring to, I'm talking about the point for us to

a2. be responsive to the procedures that we must intelligently follow

a3 here to proceAs the 'amount of work that does cope before us. Now I do

15l



1.

2.

3.

4.

not think the occasion has occurred where the Chaiç has denied a

Membyr the opporkunity legitimately and reasonably to express

himself. We do know that the first roll ca1.l of each day, there

a*e occasions where a Senator dpes not have his key. We accommodake

that, we wait. I think if we approach this matter with the

understanding that we want to afford evary Senator the right to

express himself on the electronic roll call, that's fine.

But, if we engage .in the process observed by the House, where they

changed every roll call, we will have seriously limited the

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

effectiveness of our equipment. I think we should all racognize

the fact that our responsibility is to be in our seat when we

are transactinq the business of the Senate and, of course, I'm

l3. familiar with the fact that we a1l move about. and accept phone

14. . calls. The Chair will try ko recognize those àdditional demands

l5. of a11 of us as Members of this Body. But our primary responsibility

â6. is to be in our seats when roll calls are being taken and

l7. to accommodate ourselves effectively within the limitation of this

l8. new equipment.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20. senator Bruce.

2l. SENATOR BRUCE:

22. Well, Mr. President, I wouldo..senator Harris, I would ask

23. then 2 questions thak will have to be decided very quickly

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

j1.

32.

by the rules comniktee. You state that you do nok kish that

the machine deny any Member the right to vote# although I sat

here today and heard Senator Knuppel state that the machine

had denied him the right to vote. He was not dilatory, he vas

in his seat. The record was not changede the official document

which I understand will be put in the Journal of our Proceedings

will show Senator Knuppel absent and not votinq. He had the

privilege of putting in our transcription thak he was here. That

Will not appear in the Journal. I also sak here this afternoon

and saw Senator Chew denied the right to vota by the machine, he

l5;
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1. requested that the official record show that he had voted
. He '

2 '. Eoo was denied and told tho only thing he could do was put in our
3. transcription that he was here and wished to vote in the negative.
1. The official Journal wtll not show his conments

. Thatîs the first
5. question. The machine does deny nan-dilatory Members the right
6. to vote

. Secondly, I khink we have to decide at whak point in kime

7. is the vote finallzed
. It was my understanding early on that when 3

I ,
8 k the racord

, thatm..that machine Would take :1' you announced, ta e
r9

. a record and that would be announced. We find ourselves in the

l0- strange situation, senator Ilarris, if that is not, in fact, the
ll. official vote that you may call

e kake khe official record: the

l2. sponsor would not ask for consideration postponed and if you did
13. nok read it nothing would occur

. I am sure that is not what you
l4. want to happen

. Third, what happens to that piece of paper that

l5. the machine has noik generated for us
. Machines generate paper 7

l6. all the time, but that I am told is an official document of the

l7. Illinois state senate. Will the Journal, in fact, reflect that an

18. official vote was taken
, the Speaker announced take the record, the

(l9. machine, in fact, did print the record after which point the sponsor

20. of the bill requests that consideration be postponed. Will our
:21 J l in fact track' that record so that the official kecord '* Otlrna , , 

.

22. shows the vote 29 Kye
, 23 Nay, 7 Absent and not voting, then Senator

23. Weavbr rising and saying
, Mr. President, I wish to have sB 1528 put

24. on the order of consideration postponed
. If our record does not

25. reflect that it does not reflect the proceedings of this Body. f
:

26 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI : 
?

27 . Senator Harris . . 
' . 1

,

2 8 ''. SENATOR fIARRIS :
l

29. . senator Bruce, you've been here long enough to know that when

Q s onsor o f a resolution or a bill does not have the Votes undor 13 . a p 
y' 
è3f. the rules he may postpone considerakion. That has never been a. 

. . i
j,q'32. record vote. And, welre not about ko begin khak now. Thev.ethe j

33. Rractice and procedure has been in the past 
, when we had the oral ,'. 

#;

. . i-,' l 5 3 ' '. 
. 
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'(-1. roll call kept by the Secyetary that.w.that copy would be handed .

 2. to the principal sponsor of the legislation. I instructed the
. $

3 i t indicator, ',
. Secretary following the record on the electron c vo e t

. ' l
4. before the instruction to take the record had been finalized j!
5. on the aatte-r lnvolving the consideration of the nomination j':
() '' of Mr. Day? on its first cccasion considered...that record became

.' disseminated, floating around the 3rd Floor of the General ?

8. Assembly with much criticism about that event. On the day that '

9. the Joint Resolution 61 was postponed by its sponsor, I instructed ,

l0. thè Secretary to dispose of that record and it was not a record '

ll. roll call, and I make that distinction, it was not a record roll E

t2. call at the option of the sponsor of that resclution. And, it k

l3. has never been...that action has never been a recorded vote in

.11. the Journal of the Senate. I da not intend until 30 members
. ,

'

l5. of this Body choose to do otherwise, to change that procedure.

16 '. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. Have you concluded, Senator?
18 SENATOR HARRIS: ' C

l9. Yeah, I would just point out that in connec.tion with the '

20. consideration of 1528, the sponsor of this legislation nokices

2l. that he does not have the sufficient number of votes required

' 22. for passage, he has requested under the rules that the consid-

23. eration of the bill be postponed and until 30 members rule other- '

24. wise it seems to me thato..that is Ehe procedure, that we con- I
25. tinue to follow. That no recorded vote on this bill has been had.

26. The point at wbich time that is a fact is one of two occasions.

27. When the sponsor determines that he has sufficient votes for pass-

28. age on its first consideration or whether he determines that he

19. . will let the bill fail and the results are announccd by the Chair, -

30. at that point in time there will then be a record vote taken. If he

2l. determines to postpone, kf he fails Eo have sufficient' votes

32. on passage on its first consideration, under the rules, the 2nd

33. time, a bill is considered, a bill cr resolution is considered,

. 
- *
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1. if it fails on its 2nd consideration to receive sufficient votes '

2. for passage, Ehe roll call will be announced, it will be a i
i

3. record roll call in the Journal and that is the fact of the $l
' l

4. development of our procedure on the consideration of either bills I

s . or resolutions .

nFzcEa ISENA'1'OR MoHnl : I6 
. ppzslolucl ok 1l
7. Scnat/r Xnuppel. Senator Bruce, for what purpose do you arise? k

i
8. SENATOR BRUCE:

9. Yes, I do not Wish to seem combative Senator Harris, but I .

:0. take it from what your comments are is that the vote is only 'k
i

ll. finalized in this Chamber when the Presiding Officer anncunces r
. j

:2. them and until such time he does soe it is not an official reeord '

l3. and it will note be reflected in our journal, that's the basis ).
' q14. of What you are saying. ;

t
l5. SENATOR HARRIS: r

l6. I think that refâects the attitude and the procedures that

l7. have been followed by the Senake. ' ,

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' ' '

19. It's always been that away Senator and the bill until such .l

20. time as the Chair makes the statement that the bill has passed

2L. or failed that...that's the final action taken. Senator Knuppel.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22. Mr. Chairman, just two observations. 1 don't think that

24. weêve answered the one question and that's about the Members of

25. this Body thak rises and says that his particular machine didn't

26. function before the roll call is announced. And I say if youlre

27. going ko ba consistent, that...that man then is entitled to have

28. the roll call record him, only in those instances. NoW if he

2>. ' has been dilakory, I agree with the Presidente but this afternoon

3;. I had not been dilatory, I did raite the question, I Was told' .

3l. that that was the record period before the announcement, I don't

,2 know that. The other observation 1 have and 1...1 believe that I'm
* .

' Y ' h t ou're not going to rule wïth me and that is' a3 correct but I m sure t a y .

34. that when Ehe Seçratary had the roll call down there it hadn't

. . 
'

v  Q
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1. been published. It is so much published, so much denounèed that

2. itês on the electrie score board and everybody knows. Al1 it proves

3 is that the Chairman's able to read the figures to say 59, it '

1. doesn't prove anything else because it's been published priorsto

5. that time anybody can read itr all he does is really read it but

6. With respect to the individual who rises before the roll call is

7. announced and says that his machine is...malfunctioned, if wedre

8. going to be consistent that man has a right then, I say: to have

9. his vote counted or in whatever manner he cast it.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

11. Senator, 1 was the Presiding Officer when both you.and

:2. Senator Chew raised the question about your device nok working.

l3. And, I suggested and we're proceded along the lines of checking

l4. out after the roll eall to' see if your device worked. Yours

l5. did; I didn't watch how you go* it to work but I did Watch

16. Senator Chew and if Senator Chew would be honest, he would say

k7. that his key was turned off, which is not the problem of the Chair.

18. Senator Knuppel. .

19. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

20. Mine...mine was not turned off, I turned it on and I...and

2l. I leftp..l didn't watch it and I've noticed other times today

22. that..wthat this key, now it hasn't since that time malfunctionede ,
. i

23. but that I had to hold it down in crder fcr it to vote. No= if

24. . I...al1 I'm saying is the matter rules. I don't give a damn about

25. that vote: what IIm saying is the matter rulesp if I stand up and

26. say, before the roll call is announced but afker it's been locked,

27. that I voted a certain way then if wedre going to be eonsistent

28. I#m entitled to be recorded. And, I don't think there's any

29. question about it.

30., PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

al ' senator chew . t

,
3 2 SENATOR CHEW : ' . 

' 
- . . .:

Jtaa Yes, to clarifv khe position I had here, I think Senator Soper* . . . ' - - ' 
. -.e..a. . *e. . . : -r :
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1. came over to my desk aftgr I had indicated that the machine did

2. not function, turned /àe key off and on again and at that tïme

3. you called for functioning on the board and it worked. Now,

1, the key was not off at the time that I pressed, ncw it could

S. have been th' e time that you announced voting was open, I pressed

6. my button immediately, now that could have been too soon. I

C. think the whole problem here is to know that the machine is fune-

8. tioning properly, to know that one gets the right to vote, to

9. know that he has the right to voke and not to have anyone dictate

10. how, when and when he shall note vote, that's Presiding Officer. NoW

kk. I...kt seems to me if one requests the privilege of voting and the

l2. votes are still on the board, that it's just a simple matter for
l3. the secretary to open that board so a Senator can vote, it's no

14 such thinq that the board locks, it locks, I think, by the action

)5. of whoever is operating the board. So a11 we are saying is,

16. don't deny us the r'ight to vote if we make that request or by the

17 same token 'let us not get so hotheaded that We going to run the

18. thing without giving people the ample opportunity to cast his con-

19. stitutional vote, that's a11 we're saying, nobody's hostile at Whoever

20. decided.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO: MOHR):
' 22. And that's the only way that thiso o othis Chair has been ad- :'

2). ministered since the machine has been put in. The Chair always

24. asks, have all voted who wish, and thatfs a11 that wedre asking

25. that you.vmwhen we ask all voted uho wish, We give you the op-

26. portunity to.o.you know we remind you that you should press the

27. button and then we take the record. When we take the record. ik

28. can't be changed, sossysenator Graham.

2 9 . . SENATOR GIRM AM:

30. What order of business are we on? .
k

3l. P RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. We're on the order of 3rd reading. Senator Wooten.

:3.. SENATO R WOOTEN:

i ''34. Mr. President, I.'..on a point of'personal privilege related to

' -  157 - . .
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8.

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

thi Ik is with the deepest respect that I make .the suggestionS.

that...l donît quarrel with anything that's happened; the way I

vote: the consideration postponed at all, but this has intro-

duced a' new element into our voting and I think therels great

safety and security in absolute precision of rule and I Would

merely request that maybe the Rules Committee could look at this

very carefully over the summer, because I...I'm sure we a1l

want to avokd this and if we could get some real precision on just

how that board fits in...in written language, I think Weld a11

feel a little bit better about it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

All right, the...it's a subject the Rules Committee should

and I'm sure will discuss. Clear the board. Senate Bill 1529.

Eor what purpose dces Senat6r Don Moore arise?

SENATOR MOORE:

For just a parliamentary inquiry, perhaps, Mr. Pkesident,

and a suggesticn. I wonder as long as a1l the problems seems

to work with just or apply to only two members of this Body, if it
would be possible for the electronic geniuses that have installed

this piece of equipment'and our electrician check out their little

buttons here to make sure they do contact so that when the but-

ton is pushed they will be recorded and if they're late in cast-

ing their vote, well, that's another question. I think that if

there is a mechanical difficulty, well letls find out about it.

If there isn't, well, itfs their own damn fault.
. @

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senate Bill 1529.

t7.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28. SECRETARY:

29. ...1529.

30v (secretary reads title of bil1.)

31. Third reading of the bill.

32k PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

33. Senator Weaver.
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1. SENATOR WEAVER): '

2. Mr. President and melners of the Senate. I'd appreciate

3. a favorable roll call. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOI1R):

5. Senator Knuppel.

6. SENATOU KNufPEL: .

7. I still say that the rules to be consistent if a person

8. can post...

9. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR l4OHR):

l0. Wedre not on this.. .l think youlre out of order, Senator.

l1. We're on the discussion of Senate Bill 1529. Is there further

12. discussion on 15297 Senator Carroll.

l3. SENATOR CARROLL:

14. Thank you, Mr. President. We would ask for ruling on the

s15 . n'lm er of votes required to pass this bi 11, we would also indi-

16 . cate : f or the record , that if dealing with the installation , a' 

jl7. Contractor's Installation License dealing with water wells and 1

18. Pump installations once again this is obviously a function that 
!

19. has to be exercised by a home rule unit as to the conduct
, of the

20. businessz as to where the instailation can take place and' zoning

21. and other regulations which we feel are preempted by words in-

22. direct as they appear in the statute . We would say that this is .

23. a preemption and we would ask for ruling of 36 votes.
' 

ï SENATOR MOHR):24. PRESIDING OFF CER (

25. The Chair will rule that it takes 30 votes for passage of
- *

26. this bill. The question before us is, shall Senate Bill 1529

27 pass. Por what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise? '

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, I want to ask the sponsor a

3c. question again concerning it. I understand what a wat. ..water

31. Well is, now the pump installation, is that any plumbinq con- l

32. tractor that would...might also happen to install pumps or is '

qa . that a particular profession that . . .wiEhin itself . a pump in-

- 34 .- stallatîonrrand water well contractor- ''' '

' 
. - l59 - . '
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1. Is that a particular profession within itself? ' .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

3. Senator Weaver. '

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. Senatar Buzbee, I think there are well diggers and there -

6. are pump installation services. Soz it would include b0th.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHE):

8. senator Buzbee.

9. SBNATOR BUZBEE:

l0. Then yourze saying that khey are different from plumhing

ll. contractors that might instull..omight install sewer lines or...

l2. or water lines théy are different. '

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l4. Further discussian? The question ïs, shall SB 1529 pass. '

l5. On that question, all khose in favor will vote Aye, those opposed

l4. will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

l7. Take...take the record. Senator Weaver.

l8. SENATOR WEAVER, . ':

l9. senator Hall wants me to postpone consideration on this.
7

2G. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

2l. Senator Harber Hall wants postponed consideration on this

22. bill. This bill will be put on postponed consideration.

2 3 . SB 1.530 .

24. SECRETARY:

25. SB 1530 . -

26. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

27. 3rd reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29. Senator Weaver.

3ô. ' SENATOR WEAVER: .

31. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I Would appreciate

32. xa favorable roll rall on this Horseshoer's Bill.

a3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .- .

. ' j
' 
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1. For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise? '

2. SENATOR CARROLL: '

3. Well: first I think Senator Weaver to eorrect yope I think

4. you were in error. This is still the Illinois Water Well Pump

5. Installation Code, the Horseshoer's comes next. 1...1 think

6. you'd...you'd be willing to stand correcked on that. Thank you,

7. we would askp kherefore: that the Chair rule that it take 36 votes '

8. ko pass this. We would suggest again to the Chair thak when

9. they take the powers and functions akay from the home rule unit,

10. as it involves indireck powers and functions exercised by khat

1l. unik in the area of water well and pump installations this is clearly

12. in violation of the concept of the governmenk closest to khe people

3 in the area of Public Health and Safety, we would ask for a rulingl .

14. that it takes 36 votes.

15. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

:6. The Chair will rule that it kakes 30 vokes for passage.

l7. The question before us is, shall SB 1530 pass. On that question

18. those in favpr will voke Aye, those opposed will vote Nay and the

l9. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Senakor Rock. .eake

20. khe record. Senator Rock. :

az ssuavon Rocx: '

22. Well I was going to wait till after you announced the roll
i23

. call I wish a verification.

24. PRESrDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

25. on thak question, the Yeas are 30, the Nays are 23.

26. SB 1530 having received the donstitutional.majoriky is declared

27. passed. Now Senator Rock asked for verification, Will the .

2S. Members please be in their seat. The Secretary will read the

29. nàmes of the Members who voted in the affirmative.

30. SECRDTARY:

3l. ' . The following voted in the affirmative: Bartulis, Bell,

32. Berning, Clarke, Conolly, Davidson, Pawell, Glass...

33. PRESIDING OPPICER XSENATOR MOHRI:

/2-73/sM) ltzcc 
,
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1. senator Fawell. Einish the call. .

2. SZCRLTARY:
3. Glass: Grahamr Harber Hall, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt,

4. Mitchler, Howard Mohr... .

5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHRI :
6. continue with the roll call. '

7. SECRETARY: '

8. Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod, Ozinqa, Regner, Roe: Scholl.

9. Shapiro, Summer, soper. Sours, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver,

l0. Mr. President.

l1. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l2. Senator...senator Fawell is not on the Ploor. His name will

l3. be stricken. ienator Weaver.

l1. SENATOR TO AVER:

l5. 1r. President, I ask leave to postpone consideration.

16.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. The roll call had been announced, the request for a

l8. verification stated 'the effect of the announcement of that roll call.

l9, Is...the Senators motion is in order to postpone cons'ideration. Senate

20. 1531. Senator Bruce.

21. SENATOR BRUCE:
22. I...I'm qetting like Alice in Wonderland, the more confused I get

23. here, nowl.onow what is rule onw..on final announcement of vote, sea

24. footnote lg now where do we go from here?

25. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

26. That...
27. SENATOR BRUCE: '

28. 1...1 just thought we had a long discussion maybe I was not
29. here in this part of it on the fact that the official vote would

3G. be when it was announced by the Chair. Now# 1...1 guess I had not

11. ze'ad the footnote to thak rule, it says something different khan

32. khat official toll call.

33. PRESIDING ùPFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

t j( ILC/2-7 3/5143 ,
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1. Well, the..mthe roll call was announced and upon verifi- '

2. cation that did nullify the.o.the...the announcement or the...

3. thc announcement of the...the roll call. It was not announced

4. that it passed or...or failed ak that time. Senator Bruce'.

5 SENATOR BRVCE:

6. Well, that's finey now . . .now weere getting into the seman-

7. tics cf the problem. Now webre to the rule that if you an-

8. nounce the roll call bur prior to khat the statement is made by

9. the spansor, consideration postponed, before you can utter the

l0. words SB 1530 passes or fails a sponsor still has the ehance to

ll. get in there and say, I want to postpone that bill. Is that

l2. right, then we have footnote 2 that says, in the event that you

l3. do announce the roll call and skate that the passage of the bill

. 14. but somehow the roll call changes after that announeemente foot-

l5. note 2 says, that then the sponsor can again have another shot

l6. at consideration postponed. Now that's the rule you've just

l7. stated that you did not, in fack? announee whether it passed or .

lp. failed, I think that'd be an interesting constitutional question

l9. and I1d like to take one of the bills to send the Supreme Court

20. ko say that if you announce the roll call 30-23, no.w.none

2l. absent and 6...6 voting present by not voting. I would like to
' 22. know wha: the Supreme Court would say but I guess wedre down ko .

23. the magical words of saying whether or not the bill is passed is

24. gcing to determine whether or not the sponsor still has the option

25. of saying I wish..eto have the bill placed on the ordex of con-

26. sideration postponed. Is...is khat the ruling?

27. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. That..wthat has been the ruling. Senator Grah am.

29. . SESATOR GEAHAM: .

30. Just to clear up a little bit. I think Senator Harris was .

3l. joined with Senator bartee early in this qame and our eonstitutional ,

32. attorneys were invited as al1 other members of the Senate were

33. invited at khat time. To make such suggestions as they thoughk

'.- 16 3 --
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1 mi ht be proper, relative to our embarking upon the use of this ', t.:.l

2. neW device. I think it would be better that we use our consti-

3. tutional attorneys efferts in behalf of appearing before the Com-

4. mittee on Rules rather than prolonging debate on the Floor.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Latherow.

7 . SENATOR LATHEROW :

8. Well, Mr. President, something just came into my mind,

9. how did the bill fail if it hasn't received less than 30 votes,
10. an'd I've never heard you announce that it has received less than

l1. 30 votes.

l2. PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. Senakor Harris.

' l4. SENATOR HARRIS:

l5. Well, Mr. President, the point ks perfectly clear to me.

l6. The bill aceording to the indicator on the voting tabulating

l7. board showed 30 vokes. A verification was requested. The '

18. verification demonstrated that a Senator who had vofed had'left

l9. the Floor. he was not here for verification, tha't places th'e

20. bill in a new relationship before the Senate. The sponsor then

2l. requested, which is his right under the rules being aware that
' 

22 he did not have sufficient vote for passage. to postpone con-

23 sideration. What's the problem?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

25. SB...SB 1531. Clear the board. '

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB...

2 8 . PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOHR) : '

29. ' For what purpose does Senator Knuppel rise?' .

30. SENATOR KNUPPEL: k . 
'

3l. Well, I have a question, this brings the question to mind

a2. he wanted to know what the question 'as. I assume then as the

a3. situatidn develcps as it did for me and Senator Chew, khe .
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1. cue way now, if that's the ruling of :he Chair, the cue way to
2. get recorded is ask for a verification of the negative or af-

3. firmative votes and then you can qet on a roll call. If yaulre

4. going to be consistent this is what must happen then so if you

5. don't record me if I have a malfunction and you say, well that's

6. the record Ehen the thing for me to do is ask for a verification
7. of the negative votes and since there

v . .the record isn't final

9. the verification shows when. w .when they checkr then I...th
.en I

9. can devote in that matter.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

lk. No, you eannot be added to it. Senator, I%m going to close

12. this. We're on SB 1531, Senator Weaver, and Secretary will read

l3. SB 1531.

14. SECRETARY: 
.

l5. SB 1531.

l6. (secretary reads title of bill.) .
t7. Third reading of the bill. .

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

lq. sqnator Weaver. '

20. SESATOR WEAVER: 
.

21. Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would appre-
22. ciate a favorable roll call.

i
23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: .

24. 'senator Mitchler.

25. SENATOR MITCHLERJ

26. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Inasmuch as Illinois
27. is the only State in our great United StaEes of America that '

28. licenses hcrseshoers, we certainly want to maintain a good poskure

29. a'nd have this passed. ..bill passed with a good vote.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIT

31. , Senator Carroll.

32. SENATOR CARROLL:
)

23 ' Thank'you, Mr. President. The sponsor, if you would be willing ' 
.
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1. to yield to, in effect, the question as to why the State has to

2. have exclusive direct and indirect jurisdietion over the sacro-

3. sanct area of licensi' ng and regulating the conduct of business

4 of horseshoers
.

S ' PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR) :
9

6. senator Latherow
. j

lSENATOR LATIJEROW ;
$9. Well

, Mr. President, I think I can answer your question !
19

. very well. This is an occupation that follows *he business, I
!10

. oiherwise the business moves from Springfield to Canton, Illinois.
1l. The horseshcer probably goes along with the business, and the s ame

l2. way if he moves down to Pountain Green where we donlt have one
,

l3. why we wouldn't want him to have to have a license in Springfield,

l4. canton, Fountain Green, Quincy and every place that he went

L5. he might be following the horses, we'll say, not in the matter

l6. of gambling but in the matter of making a living. ,

17. PRsslollçc OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. senator Wooten.

l9. SENATOR WooTEN:

20. Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen af the senate. Some-
l2l. where between the practice 'of medicine and the practice of horse-

22. shoeing, must fall al1 the professions and oecupaticns which men

23. and women can follow. I believe we have passed more preemptions

24. than are truly necessary and, ln all seriousness, as one who be-

25. lieves in the preempted powers of certain important professions,

26. I beg you to seriously consider rejecting this because it is true

27. as has Leen forecast, weere going to be facing a flood of such

28. legislation. And, I submit that it simply fs not necessary. I

29. cannot conceive of.a.of a municipality that contemplates licensing

3O. of horseshoers and surely we. . .we aze not compelled to dot every

3l. I and cross every T in thiso.win this broad range of professions,

j2. let's call the halt right here.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): -
'U
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1. Senator Sours.
I

2. SENATOR SOURS)

3. I'm going to be brief, Mr. President and Senators. I...the

4. good Senator from Rock Island apparently is too young to realkze l

5. that there was a time when a blacksmith was a very noble occupa- 1
I6

. tion. Andzqhe'd spend most of his time shoeing horses . Now f '
I

7. as Senator Latherow has said' these agisters, I think that's the I
I8

. kechnical name for a horseshoerl an aqister: follows the horses 'h

9. from town to kown and county to county. Now it nevertheless I

l0. Senatcr Wooten is a decent good honorable occupation. It'd be just I

ll. as.mwas...as violent affecting you if when you were on the horn

12. on your television station or radio station that you'd have to be I
l3. licensed in every county where your voice ended up. Now these... I

14. there are still agisters operating 'in Illinois, a nunber of them. I

l5. NcW, what youdre tryinq to tell us is that wherever thev qo into

16. Hickville and Proud.s.plowedo..piowed Ground County, Peoria and I
'' 1.
ï7. Rock Island: they'll have tc go before some board to show their

' 

jl8. qualifications. Now, what youfre trying to tell us is to put this

l9. =an out of business and that's what would happen. ' j
20.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. Senator Graham. .

3* SENATOR GRAHAM;

4. In case some of us are worried, who are not familiar with '

5. the art ofhorseshoeinç, a11 of the sesmentB of a horses body t
6. doesn't have to be shoed and aren't we lucky. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): 1
B' Senator Hall. a wHarber Hall. 1

9. SENATOR HARBER HALL: ;

l0. I always learned , Mr. President, some thing when Senator j

l1. sours takes the microphone. I've always thought of the horse-

12. shoer was prpperly titled a farrier, but in any case, I'm going

13 i t this bill simply becaùse I don't believe that -. to vote aqa ns ,

l4. even the State should license horseshoers or farriersz or what

15. is khat name, Senator Sours, gester or legester, so I would

l6. prefer to vote no .on this
.

l7. PRESIDING O.PFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

18. C 11 '. Senator aXrO . 
;

l9. ssxaToR caaaocc: i

20. of course, we would request of the chair, Mr. Presidentv
. I

21. the ruling as to the number of votes required
. In addition lj

22. thereto as I think senator Latherow indicated. what we are talkinq i' '' '''' 
., t' 

. . 
'
j23. about is following the business and again we are talking about the 'j

' 

j24
. home rule units beinq able to regulate the conduct of that business, i

25. which is local and involves the public health and the public safe- 1
11

26. ty. and by taking away this -power by using the word indirect
, we

27. have once again affected the home rule unit, as it conducts its
28. business to help its citizens

. As to senator Sours' comments

2.9. about the blacksmiths, as their noble profession, and I recall

30. reading about it, although maybe I didn't live through Ghat era,

31. I think there are also several other occupations that also follow .

32. the horses, especially on the parade ground
. I would ask the

33. chair for a ruling 6n the number of votes for passage. 
'
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1. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

2. The Chair will rule that it takes 30 votes for passaqe and

7. as one ciky slicker to anokher, Senator Carroll, if I might make

4. a brief statement on this particular bill. Several weeks aqo I '

%. talked to 
.a Dan from Illinois that owns about eight head of

6. horses that he stables in Wisconsin: called in a horseshoer from

C' Wisconsin and he came baek to his farm about a week later and

8. found that his horses were crippled because of the job that the
9. man did with the shoeing . I tended to treat this bill lightly

lG. Myself. After talking to him and finding out that Wisconsln

11. does not regulate the horseshoers and Illinois does, why I Would

l2. agree that.o .Ready for the roll call, Senator? Senator Weaver?

l3. rhe question is shall Senate Bill 1531 pass? And on that question
,

14. all those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay,

l5, and the voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the Record.
' l6. senator Weaver

. . 
'

l7. SENATOR WEAVER: '

l8, senator xnuppel asked me to postpone this bili. I would move '
l9. khat it be placod on the otder of Postponed Consideration.
2û. PRE' szolus osslcER (sEuAToR MoHa):

2l. Be placed on the order of PosEponed consideration
. senate

22. Bilz 1568. senator Roe.
y'23. sExaTon RoE:

24. Mr. Presidenk
, I'd like leave to return Senate Bill 50. . .

25. 1568 for the purposes of offering an amendment ko Second Reading
v

26. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR FrHR):

27' Is there leave for Senator Roe ko bring 1568 back to Second

28. aeadlng? Leave is granted. senator Roe.

29. SENATOR ROE:

3Q. Does the secretary have this amendment?
t

3t. SECRETARY:

32. Amendment No. 1.

93. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

1

. ,6n. :
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1 Senator Roe. '

2. SENATOR ROE:

3. Briefly explain Amendment go. 1, I havç furnished a copy of
1

4. it to the Democratic leadership previously and for their benefit

5. they raised one technical point which has been cured and the

6. amendment's on khe Secretary's desk. And ''an'' needed to be added
' 

l7. and it was added, Senator Rock. On the last page. The basic

8. purpose of this amendment is to cure some objections which were

9. raised in the Exeeutive Committee last week on hearinq of this

l0. bill by Senator Partee apd Senator Sours. Much of the language

)ll. in the amendment is purely...thank you, Mr. Presidento.osection

l2. changes and vord changes. On the first page the amendment deals 1
13. with the clarification of reports and statements of organization

14.. which Senator Partee suggested and I have drafted. It also indi-
)l5

. cates that a cocktail party is to be treated as a fund raising

'16. evenE. on the second page of the amendment, there's clarifying

l7. language also suggested by Senator Partee and there is a change

l8. that I have incorpcrated on my own notion that was not raised in

l9. Executive committee to the best of my knowledge, indicating that

20. changes or fluctuations in monies that an.. .a candidate or organi-

2l. zation possesses from time to time need only be reported on the

22. reporting dates. In other words, you don't have to file a change ,
l

23. of information when you should, for instance, get a contribution.

124. 7ou have to list the total number of contributions on the reporting

25. dates that are contained in the bill. Senator Partee also sug- j
26. gested that Section 9-8 did tittle for the bill. I agreed, and

27- am striking that. On the third page of the amendment, these are

28. mostly section changes: an addition of the word luncheon, I

29. think, which is rather insignificant. In Section 9-18, this ia
' 

(3Q. the result of conversation in the committee between Senator Partee,
2l. Senator Sours and myself: indicates that a complaink under the Act )

' !
32. Must be verified, or under oath, must be in writingz must state the ' l

33. person who has charged with the alleged infraction, state the

*170- 1
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1. statutory provisions which are supposed to have been violate.d afdv
. . . . . . . r,, , .L?.:. .. j. : . , t. z . . g: 2

2 . ' the time and the place of the violation . On . . . f urther' oh : thé.Z.4i.H'

3. page there is simply elarifying language in Sections' 9-16. $6

4. major change. The same is true on Page 5 of the amendment. These j
I5. are again clarifying statements which make no major language j

' ' aor- I6. change, which were suçgested at the committee, and it s my un j

'. standing based on my conversation with Senator Rock and with the I
B Democratic staffr that they have no objections to the amendment l

1
9. draftedv and I would move its adoption, but I would be willing ias

. I
à0. to answer any quzstions. 1

I
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM): I

1.
' 12. Any further discussion? The question before Ehe SenaEe is I

. Il3
. shall Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1568 be adopted. A1l in I

I14
. favor willo.msenator Partee, I'x sorry. ' I

Il5. SENATOR PARTEE: I

26. well, there's just one other thing. On page 5, line 24
.y...Oh1 t

17 kioned the word ''an'' did yo'u take care of that? All right
.. you men ,. I

l8. Fine. I missed that.

l9. ZRESIDING orelcsn (SENATOR GRxHAM): '
' 

. 
' 

. 1
20 i before khe senate is shall Amendment No

. l. The cuest on
' '-' $

' 21. to Senake Bill 1568 be adopted. A1l in favor will signify by
. I

22. saying Aye. opposed? The Ayes have it and the amendment is I
h' I

23 d ted. senator Roe. senakor Harris. I. a op
I24

. SENATOR HARaIs: ' . I
. 

t25. .Mr. President, I know that this important piece of legis- I
26. lakion is going to take some time. I'm advised that the House

27. is waiting for action on the adjournment resolution by Ehe
28. Senate. They have pretty well completed their work. I think 1
29. as a courtesy to the House, miqht we have unanimous consene to

30. take up the question of the joink resolution for adjournment and .
' I' 
j3l. then return to this matter of business?

. 1
32 . PRESTDING OPFICER (SENATOR GM HAM ) t i
. * . j
33. Yonfve heard the request of the President of the Senate. t

;
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1. Is leave granted? Leave is qranted. Senator Harris now moves

2. the adoption of the resolution that the Secretary's going to I

3. read. . .

4. SZCRETARY:

5. senate Joint Resolution No. 72 by Senator Harris.

6. (secretary reads senate Joint Resolution-)
C. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAM):

8. senator Harris moves the adoption
. All in favor of the

9. adoption of Adjournment Resolution just read, signify by saying

l0. Aye. opposed? The Ayes have it the amendment is adopted. . .

ll. the Resolution is adopted
. Now senator aoe.

l2. SENATOR RoE:

l3. . Mr
. president, I have no further amendmenls. I understand .

14 '' , that other members have amendments .

l5. PRESIDING oF'F'lcER (SENATOR GRAHM I :

-16 . s nator Partee
.e

17 . SENATOR PARTEE :

18 . z thlnk they brought an amendznent down there f or me. I
l9. uess it's Amendment Ho

. 2. Is it?. (J

20 . ppzszozuc orFzcsa (saxa'roR GRM AMI :

21 . Ari mqre amendments ccming down. I thlnk if we get themy
22 '' down so the Secretary can read them and numher them. Let him '

23. handie that numherinq so we're sure.
24. ' 'SECRETARY:

25. 'Amendment No. 2 by senator Palmer.

26. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

27. The secretary is reading the material in front of hlm.

28' SECRETARY: '

29. Amendment No. 2 by senator Nimrod.

30. pnzszozNc oFrzcEa (SENATOR cRAHAM):

àl. senator uimrod.

! 2 . SENATOR Nlylnoo : ' 
,

33. Mr. President, and fellow Senators, this amenamnnt is pre- I

x ...-  . . t
. . - 172- .
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1. sented. Basically I have passed out copies of the amendpents

2. and on khe first, they're on your desk and khis does not eliminate

3. any of the reporting or the records required by the act as ït is

4 presented. As the bill, as it's presented. However, it does

5. eliminate the necessity for publishing and furnishing and dis-

6. tributing of these manuals and reports of skatistical data on

7. eleckions by the Skate Electoral Board. Now what this...

8 wilat this does is...is the information is still available to

9. anyone who wants to take it, who wants to get it, but it does

1p eliminate Ehe expenditure of possibly millions of dollars to

zl publish and distribute these records, which are available to

12 anyone who wants copies of this information. Now for those of

13 us who are in the Appropriations Committee: we know, weCve seen

l4. the reports of those that might be familiar with the bill. Al-

15 reaéy the...this Skate Board of Elections has presented a bill

l6. to us that exceeds 2 and l/2 million dollars. Now I'm sure Ehat

17. we do not want to prohibit or restrict any of khis information

18. from reaching the persons who are interested in getting it, but

l9. it certainly is not a responsibility, I feel, of these.ooof this

2c. Committee to publish and prepare manuals of this particular informa-

21. tion. Now, the manual for informakion for the candidates and

22. for political committeeso..the forms and requlations, khak is

23. nok touched by this. It does one other thing. It changes a word '

24. in the area. It removes the word ''charitable'' on page 14 on

25. line 3l. And the...this parkicular section pertains to the part

26. where you are dissolving a cbmmittee. a political commitkeee

27. migh: be a candidate or an organization or for a referendum pur-

28. pose. where that money could be sent to.pwto a charitable organiza-

29. èion rather than to a political organizakion. So what wedre doing

3c. is removing that so that a person who did make this contribution

31. in the first place politically, is not ending up with his money

32. going to a charitable organization at the request of this particu-

33. 'lar candidate. I't does nok prohibit them from turning it over to

I
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1. another political organization or to another candidate, buk at .

2. least that would be consistent with the intent of the giver and

3. it chances that one word. otherfisel it is strictly prepared

4. for the other items.

5* PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

6. senator Glass. Senator Glass.

7. SESATOR GLASS:

8. Thank you, Mr. President, I'd like to ask the sponsor of

9. the amendment a question. senator Nimrod, with regard to khe

lO. last point you made which is: as I understand it, upon the con-

ll. clusion of the political activity of a candidake, the fund

l2. vhat was his Politieal Campaign Eund' under the bill as it now

l3. stands, would go to some charity, and you would remove ''charity''

l4. and put in ''another political organization''
. Without regard to

l5. the merits of that
, I have some concern, whether under Internal

l6. Revenuez that woufd be..-under the Inkernal Revenue Code that

l7. would be atlowable. In other words, the contributors, as you .

18. say, have intended to contribute funds to a given gandidate or

l9. commlttee, buk by diverting Ehe money to another politieal. candi-
20. date doesn't necessarily mean with their wishes, and I think it's

2l. acceptable wikh Internal Revenue, upon the conclusion of any
' 22 . olitical activity , f or the funds to go to a charity , so I . . .1 .P

23. would question that part of the amendment
.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. senator Partee.

26. SCNATOR PARTEE:

27. I want to spe ak. . . 
'

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

29. Did you. . . .

30. SCNATOR PARTEE: . 
.k

3l. I want to speak to another part of this amendment.

32. PRESIDtNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

33. Did you...Are you answering Senator Glass' question?

. ' , r

. . 
' t

. 
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1. Senator Nimrod. Are'you speaking on the amendment? I

2 . SENATOR NIMROD : .

3. No# I'm answering his question.

4. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHWJS: '

5. YOu may Proceed. '

6. SENATOR NIMROD:

7. On that particular piece, Senator Glass, if you will read

8. and these other lines that pertain to it# you.ovwhen you file

9. this form, in the earlier part of the section: you indicate where

l0. your money is going to go. When you register as a political

ll. organization in the previous pages, you then indieate where '

12. khat money is to go. Now, comes the time when you are dissolving ,

l3. and you have some Doney leftover and you want to do something

14. with it, you now say, this says in effect here so that you are

l5. saying...that money can go..eshall be refunded ko the contribu- '

16. korg. Thatts the first thing you should do. In the amounts not

17'. exceeding their individual contribution; or transfer to other

18. political or charitable organizations consistent with khe posi-

19. tions of the committee or the candidate it represented. All this

20. does, it doesn't change anything other than that. All tiis says
. J

21. is that you still can refund it to the people or you transfer it

22. ko another political organization consistent with the position of

23 khe political committee or the candidate it represented. sop it f

21. doesn't do what you were sayingy and it doesn't affect that in

25. the whole area thatls involved. It does, however, give the

26. candidates the options that.are listed here.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAH#M):

28. senator Glass.

29. eENATOR GLASS: .

30. Well, I would disagree with you in regard to a candidate;

31. ' let's say it's a candidate's own funds and he...he has, let's say '

32. 5,00û dollars leftover and he retires from office and the question is

33. . what happpns to that money. Nowr it would be possible under your

, . , aw..rm...x . .-.1 75- . ( ILC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M ) . i
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3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

amendment for his committee to give it to another candidate. As

I understand it.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Please.

SENATOR GLASS:

you have a political

committee,'so that would mean another...another...is that wrong?

SENATOR NIMROD:

No. am not designating any new place for this to go.

The Act already says those words which I read on page l4, from

lines 26 on. If you read that it tells where it's going. I'm

not changing that.w.l'm not changing anything at all in this

Act except taking one word out ''charitable'' or ''charitable'' and

putting in ''political'' where it says ''committee''.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I don't get in that part of it. I have same problems

with that too...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a minutee Senatpr. May we have some order. Ladies and

Gentlemen, we are discussing a piece of Legislation which is im-

portant to many people and it's very difficult for those who are

in their seats and trying to hear to understand the dialog. Please.

Senator Partee, continue.

SENATOR PARTEE: *

frankly hate to see the word ''charitable'' qO Out and it

occurs to me that you might have a great deal of difficulty

and miqht make an awful lot of enemies trying to make disburse-

ment on the basis of that which is left to those persons that
$

you choose on some sort of basis or proportionality. But there's

another part of the...the amendment that I do n' ot go with mnd

that relates to the question of the publâcation of the rules.

Or to another candidatefs...

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

1p.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

22.

33.
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Now one of the things that I Ehink any government owes its

citizens is some kind of a document that explains rights, duties

and obligations. Now the bill itself says that the boardz and

I takû it that this is the State Board of Elections, Would hlve

an obligation ko print a manual, as it were, saying to every

candkdate uho desired to run, what his duties, rights, and ob-

llgations were. So thak he could not be heard to say later

8. that 1 didn't know this or I didn't understand this: and I

didn't know. Now the kind of money that youdre talking about,

l0. some mkllions of dollars
, is obviated in taking care of, kn the

ll. principal bill. The suggestion ks that the board shall have

avaklable these manuals for those persons who desire them and

l3. can sell them at a reason able cost
. Now, selltng them at a

l4. reasonable cost, reasonable in this instance being sufficient

l5. amount to take care of printing and handling, and I think you

l6. could leave that to the discretion of the board ahd I think that

l7. any person who desires to run under thesç kind of complicated cir-

l8. cumstances, ought to have available to him published information.

We have a situation right now where pèople are possibly to be

20. ruled ineligible for office because we did not have a rule or

2l. a manual which might have directed them what to do
. NoW that's

22. a very simplistic thing that they were supposed to do: khis is

a rather complicated one. We need a manual for people who are

24. going to run for office so that they may edify themselves as to

25. the conditions precedent for running and may run in accordance

26. with the rules and regulations
. In absence of a rule and regu-

lation, you're going to have a chaotic situatlon with everybody

28. in the world tellinq them to do it one way and somebody else

29. telling them to do it another and you'll have people renderinq

10. themselves ineligible, and the costs are not on the taxpayers,
3l. they are on the people who want the. w .the documents. And I

32. think on that basis, this amendment, thouqh it addresses itself

33 to a very'serious consideration about dollars
, is wrongfully
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1. pointed. .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . ' i

3. Senator Nimrod.

4* SSNATOR NIMROD:

5. Senator Partee, 1, kOOy Share your Concern. This amendment
:

6. does not in any way prohibit the publieation, the distribution

7. to any candidate or any organizakion, a list of instructions, l

8. rules, requlations, and forms. That is not what these amend-
I9. ments do. This amendment does not do that. It allows that... '

l0. jusk as it is in the bill. The only thing this amendment does '
Ill

. is, if youlll follow on the pages of which it refers to, it !

t2. qoes to page 14 and it gces to page 16 and page 22 and in no.. p

l3. .in page 23. Those are for 'reports which they have to compile

. l4. and publish after they are brought together, not before or not '

l5. when you file. 1, too, agree with you that you should not
!l6. diseourage or take' away that money, but to this only takes away

l7. thak area èhich is wasteful afterwards, not beforer or not in no .

l8. way limits or restricts the distribution or the rey
.ponsibility

l9. of that board to produce a lanual of instructions, responsibilities, !

20. and form.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
;' 

j'' .'22. Further discpssion? Senakor Partee, any further questions?
23. SENATOR PARTSE:

24. No , Ehat's it. That's a1l I have to say on that.
!

25. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

26. The question then before the Senate is shall Amendment No.

27. 2 to senate Bill 1568 be adopted? Ai1 in favor of the adoption

28. signify by saying Aye. opposed? The Ayes have it and the

29. . amendment is adopted. There has been a request for, to call the

!30. roll on the adoption of Amendment No
. 2. Those voting in favor .k

3l. will vote Aye. Thosè opposed will vote No. The Voting is open.
:

32. Have a11 voted who wish? Vote me No, Senator Mohr. Take the

vz33. Record. On this question the Yeaswcre 7, the Nays were 39. The !

' 
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t. adoption of the amendment.o.the motion to adopt fails. Any

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No. 3 by Senator Nimrod.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM):

6. senator Nimrcd.

SENATOR NIMROD:

8. Mr. President and fellow Senators. In Senator Roe's

9. amendment, he removed a paragraph on page 15, which would re-

' 10 ' ire political organizations to file a particular report of. qu

l1. acknowledging on any campaign literature that they would praduce

l2. the identification of that particular literature, saying that he

l3. had permission from the candidate. Now, if that is the...we are

l4. to be consistent with that, then we should not require political

l5. organizations, who will be sending out house organs, who Will be

l6. sending out the literature on their own, who are constitution...

l7. regularly constituted state organizations, political organ-

18. izations to then prorate that money and then notify the candidate.

l9. Now , this-.-they are still required to make their reports, all

20. organizations, and they will still have to account for a1l the

2l. monies that they spend but the only thing they won't have to do

22. according to this amendment is to break down that money on the

23. distribution of.. .as to how much is going to be done. Itfs going to

24. a very complicated procedure
. It's going to be an area where

25. organizations will be involved in serious problems innocently
.*

26. and be charged with something theydid not intend to do . But it

27. does still require total accountability on both the part of the

28. candidate and the organization. The only thing this does is
' 

in- does not limit in that one paragraph of notïfylng the candidate

30. in reqistered writing that they.p..x'ae has been told as to what

31. amount he's receiving..mthat's charged to him.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. Senator Newhouse.

. t
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1 . SENATOR NEWIIOIJSE : ' .

2. Thank you: Mr. President. Mr. President, a point of personal

3. privilege.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRNlM!):

5. State your poink, Senator.

6. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

7. Mr. President, on that...on the previous amendment, I intended

8. to votc No. I pushed the Yes bukton and, therefore, I am recorded

9. that way. I1d simply lïke the Record to show that my intention

l0. was to vote against the previous anendment.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

l;. You'reqv.it will be shown in our tape, Senator Newhouse,
l3. and IIm sorry. senator Knuppel, weere 'not goinq to cet into an-

14. other one of those lengthy discussions are we?. Senakor Knuppel.

15. SENATOR KWUPPEL:

16. I don't know what wa're going Eo get into, buk all I say is

17. when I listen to a11 this. I understand why we're going to have

18. to vote a pay raise. Ifm not going to vote for it, but I know

19. mosk of these people probably will. You can understand why when

20 ou read this . You f vq got to have a bookkeepe-r and everything. Y

2 1. else .

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27 senator uimrod. 
'

24. SENATOR NIMROD: . .

25. M. r. President and fellow Senators, I didn't tell you the

26. other three lines that were *on this particular amendment and

27. I was noE bypassing it intentionally. The state employées are

28. singled out on page 27 as being the only pcople that cannot b'e

29. solicited for contribution. And it seems to me that either

30. everybody should be in there or everyone should be ouk. and I

31. don't think state employees arc any different and it does

32. eliminate those three linps.

33. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHlA):
J

. . . . .. ( '. , . ( zucyz -.7 3g5>j )
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Senator Roe.

2. SENATGR ROE:

3. I have no objections to this amendment.

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Any further discussion? The question before the Senate is

6. shall M endment No
. 3 to Senate Bill 1568 , it be adopted. A11

.in f avor will signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have ,

B ' it and the amendment is adopted.

9 . SECRETARY :

10 - xnendment No 
. 4 by senator Nimrod.

lt . ssxAToR UIMROD :

12 . Mr
. President and fellow senators . M endment No. 4 is

l3' simply one of philosophy and again one of deciding whether or

1t ' t to encumber this state Board of Elections to suddenly throwno

25 ' onto them a tokal problem of recording
. I 'm sure that we are

16 . ot concerned or interested with people who do not receive overn

ZR' l0O dollars and
, in fact, the hundreds of elected officials, who

l8' do not
, ln fact, receive any sizable amount or cause any large

z 9 . campaign
. 'rlai.s amepdment. . .this xamendmenk would still require

20 . very candidate for of f ice to f ile and declare themselve's as ae

21. litical committee
. Every candidate that runs for office.po

22. However
, it would eliminate the necessity of filing a financial .

27. t for a1l candidates whose campaigns
. .-contributions dorepor

24. t exceed 2
,ooo dollars and have not received one contributionno

2S' in excess of 100 dollars
. If they do exceed 2,000) if khey do

26. receive one contribution in excess of 100 dollars
, then they

27. nust report totally, and this also woula apply to those organiza-
28. tions that would be filing referendums

.

29. pssszozxc ogzzcsa (sswAToR GRwuxM):

30. senator Roe
.

31. usxhToR Ros:

32. Presently under the bill, as far as ballot issues are eon-'

33 . '' cerned, the eeilinq is 3,000 statewidez 1,000 locatly, and as
. . m .zy

I1 I
-181- 0
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1. Senator Nimrod indicated contributions and expenditures over 100

2. dollars would have to be reported by candidates and committees

3. and he is going...his amendment would raise this to 2,000. I

4 hi k there are a lot of local races of sigi f icance: at least in. t n

5. downstate Illinois and small counties, where 1,000, 1500 dollars

6 . , u tue. are spent and I think that it s not too great a burden to as

7. person to report. Io at he wants to do is change it from essen-

8. tially 100 dollars to 2,000 dollar ceiling. I do think that the

9. bill itself, as drafted now, with the hundred dollar. . .essentially

l0. the l00 dollar threshold takes care of itself.. If you don't take

ll. any canpaiqn contributions and you don't make any expenditures,

l2. you're not going to be covered anyway.

l3. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14. Further discussion? 'Senator Nimrod .

l5. SENATOR NIMROD:

l6. One point of clarification. This would still require l00

l7. dollar threshold for any candidate who does meet that. What it

18. does do is takes the school board members and the local trustee

l9. or anyone else thak does not spend over 2,000 dollars. it
20. eliminates him from reportingp but if he does receive over 100

2l. dollars fromrany one perscn he must report.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): 
,

. J
23. senator Roe. '

24. SENATOR ROE:

25. I would just reiterate my point that there are a 1ot of
26. small districts that elect people Eo office in downstate Illinois

27. which I can at least speak for where 500, 1000, and 1500 dollars

28. is a.v.is a substantial amount of contributions.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4): .

10. Further discussion? Question before the Senate then is

3l. shall Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1568 be adopted. A11 those

32. in favor of adoption will signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The

33. Nays have it and the amendment is lost. ' i
. . - ...z . . .. '

. 
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SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 5 by Senàtor Nimrod.

SENATOR N IMROD :

4' This is the 
. . .Mr. President and f ellow Senators , this is

the last amendment uhat I have and addresses itself ko khe

6. problem of fund raising for a single fund purpose and that is

for dinners, for organizations, or solf days or any of the

items khat are listed on this page if youfve had a change

to read these. What does is this. It does not eliminate

l0* any reporting that's necessary
. However, asakn with the thousht

and the attitude of minimizing the number of committee reports

and political committees that would have to be controlled and

l3. reported by the state Electoral Board
, it would require that

l4. committee
, when it turns over the money to a candidate or a

pokitical committee, it would require that commit.o.that candi-

date to makè the report and that committee would not have to

17 . ake any report
. so it would still keep the burden on them

18 . andidate or on the poziticaz organlzation to make the reportc

but the committee itself would not have to and they Would have
20. to- .any monies they turn over to him or to a committee would
2l. have to be aceounted for, includinq any amount in excess of l00
22. dollars

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
24. 'senatoz Roe

.

25. ssxavoa aos:

26. I think khat this is ex-actly what we're talking about.
27. thznx the bill places the burden on organized political comnit-
22. tees and candidates; it doesn': place and shouldn't place any .burden
29-% ' d hoc eommittee and I think that this is the purpose of theon an a

30. bill to make political committees and candidates file statemenks

3l. indicating where the contributions come from as Mr
. . .or as

b2* senator Nimrod mentions, it doesn't free them from that obliga-
33. tion but it does give them an out because if there are irregular-

- 183-
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4.

6.

8.

10.

ll.

ities, the candidate or :he campaiqn committee can say well,

you know we didn't collect this money or make these expendi-

tures, we just had to take the ad hoc committe/l.report and if

it's Wrong it's their faulk. Eor that purpose, I would be

opposed to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Question before the Senate is

shall Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bkll 1568 be adopted? A1l

those in favor of the adoption signify by saying Aye. Opposed?

The Nays have it and the amendment is lost. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARYJ

l3.

14.

Amendment :o. 6.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

There's been a request for a roll call. On the adoption

or failure to ado/t Amendment No. Those favoring the adop-

tion of Ambndment No. 5 Will indicate by voting Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have :1l voted who

wish? Take the Record. On this question the Xeas are 25:. tha

Nays are 22# and Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Senator Roe.

SENATQR ROE:

I want a verification.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

There's been a request for verification of the roll.

Senators will be in their seat and the Secretary will read

the roll.

SECRETARY:

The Jollowing voted in the affirmativez Bell, Bruce: Carroll,

Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Moore...Don Moore, Newhouse, Nimrod,

Nudelman, Palmery Partee, Rock, Rontano. Saperstein, Vadalabene:

Walker; Weléh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
: . J .

2 8 .

2 9 .

30.

31.

32.
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Senator Roe. Senator Don Moore. In the Chamber? Senator

Moore is within the Bar. It is too late to vote, Senator Moore.

Qhe roll has been verified and Amendment No. 5 is adopted.

4. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 by Senator Palmer.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GDXHN4):
8. senator Palmer

.

SENATOR PALèœ R:

l0. sadies
. and centlemen. Amendment xo. 6 is a very simple bill

l1. that will cure manp many, many problems that exist in the present
' 12. bill you have heard references to the threshold of lO0 dollars.
13. This bill simply changes the threshold to 500 dollars and provides
l4. that the disclosure, not of l00 dollars but of 500 dollars contri-
15 . b tions received and expenditures 

. senator Knuppel has said some-u

thing about bookkeepinq. If you would just lcok at your bill and
17 . k see whak you would be required to dp in f iling this andjus .
18 . complying with this bill , you will really f ind out that not only
19. shall you increase your pay but you ought to dcuile your pay

. N'

20. and also be very careful what you do. NoW there is a very, very
21' simple ethics bill now on

v ..now logged and you and many of your
22. associates in college even find it difficult to file that simple

23. 4-pa<e ethics bill
. If you will look at this bill and see the

24. forms and requirements that are necessary you will find that there
25. wizl .be many regrets on your part for yourself, for your friends,
26. for your associates

, for your colleagues, who are seeking elective

office. Besides the dlfriculty and the paperwork, you also must

28. remomher that nanye many of your contributlons will be dried up.
29. Many people do not like to contribute money when their name is

30. disclosed. Now many of us need thisovothese l00 dollar contribu-

tions. Many of us needs the l50 dollar contributionsy and if

32 I ' R -. you re çoing to dry that up you are only hurting yourself. emem

ber when we Ja't as a committee as a whole-..one more, 1'11 finish
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1. this sentence...we sat as a committee as a whole and every Witness.

1. that got up and testified told us with no uncertain terms that the

3. cost of your campaigns will hàve increased and will increase and

4 . xould go along with the increases as long as inf lation
. Now how

5 ' ou can vote a bill to obligate yourself to show receipts of eachY

6 . ntribution of 100 dollars and also disbursements, I cannot seeco

xo'* and I think this amendment will take care of manyy manyjmany
8. problems that will arise and especially eliminate many, many errors
9. that will be made in filing your return

.

l0. PRESIDING oFelcsn (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ll. senator Roe.

. 12. ssxavoa Ros:

l3. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I am opposed to this

l4. amendment and I will try to briefly state my reasons
. There's no

l5. onothing magic about 100 dollars. It is the figure used in most

16. 'states in this country
. It is the figure used by the Federal Gov-

l7. ernment, so I think it's probably the most agreed upon fiqure. I

l8. think 50o dollars is too high
. It would, in effectz exempt almost

l9. f d raising dinner imaginable fron reporting
. It wouldevery un

20 '' place us in the alom.v.anomalous positïon of X candidate perhaps
2:. not having any reportable contributions by name, but having
22. thousands and thousands and thousands of dollars in a campaign

)'23. committee in the aqqrecate without anv identification of where the

24. aoney came from
. so for those reasons I would oppose this amend-

25. ment.

26. PRESIDING oFPIcER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

27. senator sours. .

28. SENATOR souRs: '

29. Mr. President and senatcrs, I've been listening' rather

,30. avidly to this badinage here this afternoon . Will someone '

3l. explain to me the reason why the.. . there should be any reporting

32. at all. In other words, let's say one abides by every letter of

33. the 1aw from alpha through omega and he.. .and he makes all khis

. ' 

j=18 6- ..u.'? - . . 
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. 1. reporting and he names everybody by the full name and all the

2. identific'ation of the donor. Then I say to this Chamber: will

3. someone tell me, so what? So at happens then? Is the election,

1. as a cathartic, gone through the elective process and everything

5. now is purified or just what is the purpose, Senator Roe, for
6. reporting. ' You know, I'm supporting your bill too. .

M
. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

' 8, Furkher discussion? Senator Mnuppel
.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

10. I happened to be listening to WBBM this morning and they

ll. were featuring in one of their articles a lady named Baby Doll
.

l2. 70 years old, a madam from Peoria, and she said when she came
l3. to. Peoria it was a $1 town. It's now a $10 town. I think wetve
l4. establkshed what we are, wefre merely dickering for a price.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

l6. I think youlre out of order
, Senator. Wedre'talking on

l7. the amendment. The question before the Senate is shall amendment '

l8. No. 6- wsenator sours. '
:

l9. SENATOR souns: '
.

20. I haven't had an answer, Mr. President. I'd like an answer.

2l. What is the purpose of reporting
, Senator Roe? What effect do you

22. expec: khat will have when
. . .when it's a published fact that you .

i
23. can identify everybody who made a conkribution? I say to you then

,

24. so ghat, or what happens then?

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHDX :

26. senator Roe.

. ' .

28. senator , I certainly think it will have a healthy effedt as

29. far as the public of this state is concerned. I think that the

30. public has indicated that it is interested in knowing where campaign

31. cbntributions come from and ln what amounts. I think you only

32. have to look at the prcpositicn that passed in California by a 2 to l

33. vote withvmany business and labor interests opposed to it, it
. - .. .. L .Tuu-' ' *

' ' 
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1.

2.

4.

î.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

passed by 2 to 1, a much more stringent proposition than is pre-

sented by this bill. Limitation being 50 dollars: khe limitakion

on lobbyists contribukions being zero, not allowed to make contri-

butions. And the public, despite some organized, opposition of

some magnitude, voted 2 to l that they want to havc legislation in

this area and there are a ncèer of other reasons that I could

cite to you, I think aost any poll khat you would want to look at

by a recognized polling group in this country will indicate thak

7Q to Eû to 90% of the publit is interested in this.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI:

Senator sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Will this bring into the noose or the net, whichever noùnl3.

14.

15.

l 7 ..

1 8 .

l 9 .

20.

you may prefer, unincorp...voluntary unincorporated associations

such as governnental employees' organizations and the employees

of private industry who combine and organiae for a solid purpose?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNf):

Senator Roe.

SLNATOR ROl :

If they...if they nake aaapaign contributions or expenditures

on behalf or for a candfdatee the answer is yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Will that include working on eleckion day or in khe case of

a school teacher having sich leave that day?

PRDSIDING OPFICZR (SENATOR GRMIAM):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR SOUPS :

Campaigning and worklng on election day. Qill that have fo
be reported at the...at the 45 or b0 dollar a day rate of salary

that peysony who may take off that day, goes out and spends for

you or me, if I run .again?

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI): '

2. Senatgr Roe.

3. SENATOR ROE:

4. ' ' Volun..wvoluntary services need not be reportod. Compen-

5. sated services must be reported, if they are in the excess of

6. l00 dollars.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8. senator sours.

9. SENATOR SOURS:

l0. Well, then, pray tell me why you don't have thea included

ll. in your bill if this is going ko have such a great therapeutic

l2. effect upon the general morality of the office holder who seeks

13. election to public office? . 
. 

'

14. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: '

l5. senator Roe.

16. SENATOR ROE:

' 17. I think...l think I answered your questicn . They are in-

18. cluded. If it's compensated services.of ov...

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN ATOR GRKHAMI:

2o. senator sours. .

2l. SENATOR SOURS: '

22. I'm not talking about that. I'm going to ask you Ghis: ,

23. Senator Roe. Let's kake a school teacher who lays off that day

24. and calls it sick leave and that school teacher/ for example,

25. only .makes 50 dollars a day. Now œould that 50 dollars be noted

26. or would it just be one day's services? With no dollar amount?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR GRAH>4):

28. senator Roe.

29. SENATOR ROE: '

30. Well, if I understand your question correctly. The question

3l. is if a school teacher takes off on election day and Says that he

32. or she is sick and works for a candidate is that covered by the

33. bill. Is that the question?

' 

j
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM): . 

'

2. Senator Sours.

3 SENATOR souns: .

4. It doesn't have to be a sick leave day. Let's say th1 .

5. employee takes off thak day and we'll say, for the purpose of

6. the record, that employea is docked. Thatgs an old verb that

7. meant you didn't get paid for that day . Now, will there be a

8. record that that person, let's make him a plumber, for example.

9. He gets 15 dollars an hour. He works 8 hours a day. That's

l0. l20 dollars a day. Will his contribution be included as above

ll. 1Q0 dollars? .

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l3. Senator Roe.

14. SENATOR' ROE: '

l5. - No. 1, thiswomthea..the services must have the consent of

1.6. the employer. No. 2, they must be paid for by a candidate or

l7. a committee in the amount of l00 dollars. 
'

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j

l9. senator sours. :
1

20. SENATOR sogRs: . :

2l. But, letfs say he voluuteers these services gratuitously

22. and if he were working that day he would make 50 dollars. That '

23. isn't too much today for people who are working in factories and

24. elseuhere. Would someone.wolet's say he works 2 days. That'd

25. be l00 dollars: if he makes 50 dollars a day. Will that l00

26. dollars evaluation of his services be noted in the required repork?

27. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

28. Senator Roe.

29. SENATOR ROE:

30. No.

31. PXESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ '

32. For what purpose is Senator Buzbee rising so rapidly?

33. SENATOR BUZBEE: -

' 
.! tk

. . 
' 
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t. SERATOR BOZBEE: ''

2. On a point..-on a point of order, Mr. President.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. state your point. '

S. SENATQR BUZBEE:

6. It's my understanding we are debating Senator Palmer's

C. amendment to this bill and not the bill itself, and I believe

8. the amendment to the bill deals with thc tokal amount of re-

9. portable conkributions raising from l00 to 500 dollars, and I

l0. think that this part of the debate, although it's very interest-

ll. inq and very informative, is perhaps being held at the wrong

l2. time.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

11. ' Your point is well taken and the red light is burninq.

l5. senator Soursz can you conclude.

16. SENATOR souRs: .

l7. My only answer..omy only question is I want to know why

l8. those services are not reportable and for the purposes éf this '

l9. amendment, senator Buzbee, let's say that the party furnishes

20. 10 days, gratuitous voluntary services and he goes through the

2:. whole precinct- .or the whole ward. Nog my question is# is

22. that reportable?.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

24. senator Roe may we conclude this by a definite answer to

25. same definite questions? The time has expired on this .dialog.

26. SENATOR ROE: *

27. I have...thank you, Mr. President. I have said twice that

28. the standard is with the consent of the employer and with com-

29. pensation from the candidate or the committee in excess of l00

30. dollars and ifw..the reason that this is not in the bill is

31. beeause this is the first time that I have heard an objection

32. to it and any senator has a right to offer an amendment to this

33. effect. '

' '
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3 .

4 .

6.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.:):

Senator Daley, you Were seeking recognition.

SENATOR DALEY:

I have a question for Senator Roe in regards to the l00 dollars

in excess of l00 dollars.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRABM!)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR DALEY:

On page 9, dealing with contributions. You state anything

of value in,connèction with any question of public policy. Who

determines the value?

SENATOR ROE:l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

.16.

What line is that, Senator Daleyz

SENATOR DALEYZ.

Page 9, Section 9-1.3. Contributions.

SENATOR ROE:

OK. Thatfs the definition of contribution.

ï8. ssuhToa DALSYZ

t9. Who determines value? Whether it's a hundfed dollars, or
. M

20. 99 dollars. . .

SENATOR ROE :

You mean, where's the hundred dollars stated in the bill?

SENATOR DALEY:

No, who determines value? How do you determine the value?

You say, or anyching of value, the contribution.

SENATOR ROE:

Well, that's...l think the definition is somewhat

superfluous. I...it probably could say money or...

SENATOR DALEY:

But you would be in violation if you...say someone endorsed

you and the value of that endorsement would be ccnsidered a hun...

over a hundred by an opponeht...by an orponent who could file a

formal...a charge against you during your campaign.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

- 192-
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SENATOR ROE:

2. No, 1...1...1 think that that is a lengthy definition which

3. perhaps could be shortened, but in...the problem.. .the...the dif-

4. ficulty that you have as far as that is concerned, I presume,

relates something to what Senator Sours and I have been discus-

6. slngz as :o' who dekermines the value of services.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. Well, would the State Board of Election then determine if

someone files a charge against you whether or not it was a hundred

l0. aollars or more, the value?

1l. SENATOR RoE:

12. . . .anything of value eould also be a pronissory note. NoW

l3. in other parts of the bill it is stated khat
o o.thatw.othat the

14. threshold is 10û dollars and I am sure that that specifically

l5. covers what is attempted to be defined.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

l7. senator Daley
.

18' SENATOR DALEY:

l9' Buk
, senator, during the course of a campaign' someone who

20. will file a complaint
.against his opponent, states khat the value

2l. of an endorsement, whether it's a Tv or radio, or an endorsement

22. of a business man, endorsement of a labor- mlabor leader, the .1
23. value of that endorsement could be considered more khan l00 dol-

24' lars? and you would have to file that endorsement. Is that right?
25. SEUATOR RoE:

26. No, and I certainly would not object if anything of value
27. was stricken from the definition, cause I consider it to be

23' superfluous when read in contaxt with the rest of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAAII:

30. senator'Daley.

31. SENATOR DALEY: 
,

32. Also, in regards to filing eomplaints
. Under your definition

33. here, a nùmhar of people could file the same complaint against you?

i
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRMIAMI: 1
. ' j

12
. Senator Roe. I

' j
3. SENATOR ROE; !

I
v . ' I4. Well, there s nok any limitation on who can file a complaink. 1

i5
. The complaint procedure just has ko be followed by every person. 1

I
6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: I

I

- senator oazey. 1
i

8. SENATOR DALEY: I
I

9 Yes. It could be filed on the first day of nomination. It 1

Il0
. could be filed Ehroughout the whole campaign. Is thak correct? 1

I
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: l

I
1l2

. senator Roe. !
I

13 SENATOR ROE: ' I
' I

# Il4
. ehat..othat s right. j

' I
15. SENATOR DALEY: I

I
l6. oh.oothe state noard pf Election is open to public hearings? l

I
Il7

. SENATOR ROE: I- 

jl8. I'm sorry. I didnlt understand the question. ' 1

1l 9 . SENATQR DAT,F!Y :
120

. The stake Board of Election then heldo..holds a public hear-

2l. ing on the charges? ' I
I
I. 22. SENATOR ROE: !
' j23 That's the way it's draftéd at the present time. '!

.. . IA 
I24

. SENATOR DALEY: !
I

25. so, during the campaign itself, anyone can file a formal I
I

26. charqe against you. * ' I

27. SENATOR ROE: ' j
1

28. That's right, if it's under oath. 1
. ' I. . j.29. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ j

30. Welre skill discussing Benakor Palmer's amendment. Are I
' ' j

here any furtheroo.is there any further discussion on Senator l31. t I
. I

32. Palmerfs motion? Senator Palmer. I
' j

33. SENATOR PALIV  R: !
I

' . t
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t. May I just say a few Words to get the Senators back on the . I
. I

I< 2. track of this veryg very important amendment. Now weêve been !
h3

. here all day and I know the Senators are anxious to get going. I
I

4. Now, you just heard a minuscule effect of just two Senators:
15

. Senatlr Sours and Senator Daley: who have brought to you just I1
.

6. some, just a little bit of the problems that will oceur if you
lC' have this l00 dollar threshold. Now, there seems to be, as I

1B' Senator Roe
, the sponsor of the billz has statéd to you: there 1

9. seems to be an aemosphere of public opinion that the people wan: I
. -'' '-' -'' I

l0. to know about this to restore confidence in their partieular can- 1
1ll

. didates, but I am sure you will agree with me that the people I
I
Il2. do not want their particular office hclders to be cluttered up 
I
I

13 . ith a lo* of papew ork so they cannot take care of their needs
. Iw

I
14 , I' They don t want their candidatesz Senators, Legislators or I

1ZS 
' ther off ice holders ko be nervous Wrecks and they also don ' t Io

I
16 . ant them in jail.' so , I ask you to please consider and some ' 1w I

Il7
. of the thihgs that were said here and the problems that were I

'' j' 
j1B' brought forw ard to you by Senator Sours, and sometimes Senator !
Il9

. sours brings out a poinv, and I'm reminded that this kind .of a I
I

2O' bill will only kick you in the face
. I...come back to you and 1

I21
. z.m reminded of the doetor.-wsenator McBroom, 1'11 be thrqugh I

I
22. : minuke

- - z'm reminded of the doctor that called up 1, n a
1 '!

23. his patient and he said
, Mrs. Miller, the check you sent me in !

I
24' t of my bill came back

. She said, that's finee Doctor, 1Paymen .
I' 25. so did my arthrikis. NoW that's Whatfs qoinc to happen here. I

. ''''' '''' '''''''''' I
26. * IYou pass a bill like this where you have to be in constantly . I

. i27
. rilisg reports ana be sure that they're accurate, and also dry I

I
28. b'ibuEiens z think you're making a mistake. 

I ask lup your cont 
, I' 

j
.29. that-- support of this amendment and vield to senator McBroom. I

3Q. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' . 
1
I

31. senator Mcsroom. I
I
132. SENATOA McBéooM:
I

. I33
. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd...I'd I

. .(
. I

. ' j
. .- l 9 5- ' '(.
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. I
1. just like to ask a question or tuo if I might and Iêm gonna
2. confess, l4r. President: Ulat my questions may not be appropriaee.

3. I've been rather busy the last couple of days and had some other

4. maEters on my mind, but I'd like to direct this to either Senator

5. Palmer or Senator Roe for their edificakion and I think a little

6. bit was touched on by Senator Daley. Now...andv.ol...suffer like

7. you do, Mr. President/ 1...1 donft have the leqal expertiie of

8. Senator Roe or Senator Palmer, but what is the answer, either of

9. you qentlemen, if scmeone who happens to beo.phappens to be

l0. dedicated to the Democratic Party or the Republican Party and has

ll. a vacant building on South Wabash in Chicago or North Main in

12. Kankakee, or whatever it mighe be and khey w ant to donate that

l3. building to a political organization for the htqh points of the

l4. campaign and maybe the building would be worthe Mr. President,

l5. 1500 dollars a month. Where do we skand on khat kind of a

'16. situation. Could...

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TG AVER):

l8. Senator Roe.

l9. SENATQR ROE: '

20. I'n sorry. I didn't...I...I#m...I beg your pardon Senator

2l. McBroom. I was talking to...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): .

23. senator McBroom;

24. SENATOR MCBROOMI ' .

25. .We11# z don't care either.e.l'm not in any...I don't want

26. this to be in anyway construed that I am trying to delay anything

27. or keep anyone here , but I think wedre on a very important mat-

28. ter. May I...Could I have .just a little order, Mr. President?

29. We...we have a situation and I think sometimes that we can.e.we

30. can communicate with each other when we become very specific, .

3l. Mr. President. The Secretary of our...pardon me# the treasurer

32. of our County Committee in Mankakee County has repeatedly asked '

33. me, out of personal friendship, if she cculd not relinquish her 1
' : a !

t
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duties as treasurer. They have become too onerpuse too'time

2. consumingz she isw..has been recently receiving forms from khc

Federal IRS khat thee.athe Certified Public Accountânt, who

4. keeps the books for our automobile agencye has had difficulky

in answering her questions and out of am sure that this

6. applies to the other 58 members as well as the speaker, she'

retains this position out of her perscnal fidelity to me. not

8. because of any remuneration or because she enjoys the title of

9. Treasurer of the Kankakee County Committee
. Now these are the

l0. things I think we ought to know about before we're çetting into

ll. ..vinto it. Now, specifically, ...speeifically, my question was,

Senator Roe, let's assume that a friend of Senator Palmer's is

13. wrapped up in his campaign and comes to him and says, ''Senator

l4. Palmer, have this building: itls vacant: I have the XY2 Toy

stcre coming in here in Januarye but in August, Scptember,

16. october, and Novomher, I will lek you .have it as a Palmer for

l7. senator Headquarters and it can be proven that khe xYz Toy

l8. company is going to rent it for lsoo dollars a month come Janu-

ary.'' Now what is Senakor Palmer getting into in a situation

20- like that
, Genator Roe, or Senator Palmer?

PRESIDING oeFlcEn (SENATOR wEAvEa):
22. senator Roe

. ;'

23. SENATOR RoE:

24. That is reportable
. That must be reported.

25' PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom.
'
a7. SENATOR McBaOoM:

28. Well now
, how do you.o.againe I'm nok being argumentative,

29. senator Roe. how do you fix a value to thata Do you wait until

3û. January and someway substantiate thàt the XYZ Toy Company is

31 ' i it for 15:G a month
, or how do you do that? 1...1...1.... rent ng

32. SENATOR RoE:

33. senator McBrcom, I think, you know, ïn theys.at least
..- ... - .. .1.-w.0=
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1in the example that you gave me: it was easily determined. Agreed?

PRESIDING OPFICZR (SENATOR TGAVER):

Senator McBroom.

4. SENATOR MCBROQM:

%. 1...1. don...I reallyo..l really don't know if it's easily

6. agreed. Maybe come January, Mr. Jones khak owns this toy company

is dead or has decided to rent a building from Senator Bell, or

8. samethin: or other. I don't know if itfs easily determinable.

9. SENATOR ROE:

Well, what I meant to say is, you indicatéd what the rental

ll. value of the property was so presumably it'd have the same rental

l2. value for the purpose that you would be interested in'utilizing

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:
l5. Senator McBroom.

l6. SENATOR MC3ROOM:

We11,.I...I...I reallyo.wl really feel chagrined to take up

l8. the time of the Senate on this at thiswo.ak this hour, but 1...1

l9. don't think we're dealing with a highway easement here, Mr.

20. President, and 1...1...1...1 just...l just don't know if I can

embrace the concept whpre some friend of one of ours who may be

21. interesked in only one campaign, be it the campaign of senator

i23w Weaver or Senator Palmer, and beyond that he might not even be

24. identified with elther political party but he is, out of personal

25. friendship, he does do something for one of us and. . wand...and we're

26. in effectomowedre in effect-tying his hands and getting him into

27. some kind of a legal mumbo-jnmho that he may not want to become
28. involved wlth. I...I've justao.not sure where wedre going here,

29- Senator Roe. I knov Senator Palmer's trying to qet your recognition,

30. 'Senator Weaver.
t.

31. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

32. Senator Palmer.

33. SENATOR PALMER;
+7

Ii !
-2. 9 8 - ! !
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1. llowever: I think there would be more emphasis if you read

2. it in black and White. Now, the bill has a form set out and

5. ified. It skarts on page 19 buk I refe'r you to page 20spoc

4. cotmmencing wikh line 7 which tells you to lisk the contributors

%' ' the way it starts on line 7 which is only just partand here s

6 . of this long form. The full name and mailing address of each
' person who has made one or more contribukions to cr for the

8. conmittee within the previous twelve months in an adequate
n '
7. amount, now listen to this, in an adequate amount or value in

lp. .excess of a hundred dollars
. This tells you rights, speeifi-

lt' 11 answers your question in black and white so you can bringca y

12. ituents and show it to them that it requiresthat to your const
l 3 . - .that if anybody wanted to give me some office space, I'd have
14.. jto show it...show the value of that rental or if you re kalking
:5 '' about a buildingz youlve got to show the entire value of the

16. rental that this would...
Z7' PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

18. Senator Daley do you have a question of Senator Palmer on

l9. . h:s amendment? -

20. 'SEXATOR oaccv:
2t. To senator Roe in regards to the amendment.

22. pnsszozxc osplczR (ssuaToR wsAvsR): ë'

23' In regards to Senator Palmer's amendment?

24 ' .* SENATOR DALEY:

25. 'Yes, yes. senator, ifk..if the Chicago Association of

26' commerce and Industry and a various union endorses me or endorses

27. ou and in turn thev send a letker out of theo . .a letter ofy

18 . that endorsement to everyone of she mecoers of tlaeir
. organézation

29 . or of their czub. zt costs ten cents and it' s above a hundred
30. aolzars, z have ko report that. zsn't that eorrect?

3l. pnzszolxc opelcER (sEuAToR Ic AvER): '

32. senator Roe. .

33 . ' szrçaeroa aoE : .

34. I think that's correct benater Daley.
' 

. j* ')

'
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1.

2.

(.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

SENATOR DALEY:

Now, if WGN TV makes the endorsement of you' or myself or...

for an office, in turn sends that endorsement out to various

public officials, to various organizations throughout the state

and it's abdve a hundred dollars, I have to report that. Isn't

that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

That's correet.

SENATOR DALEY:

Radio?

SENATOR ROE:

Same .

SENATOR DALEY;

Newspaper?

SENATOR ROE:

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

same .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

SENATOR DALEY:

Now, youo..who has khe responsibility? If a radio station
. :

in a statewide campaign or local campaign outside your district

endorses you then you're in violation of this Act.

SENATOR ROE:

Thatfs not true. I'm answering your questions on the basis

of your saying that this is sent out and paid for.

SENATOR DALEY:

lt'B Sent out and paid for but nany times..ewhak'd happen

if you didn't know about?

IENATOR ROE:

Well, ife.vif you didn't know about it then you're not

3l. soing to be in violation.

32. scsAToR DALEY:

33. someçne could file a charge against you.

- 200-
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) '' ' SENATOR ROE:

2. That's right
. But I'm just... '

3. SENATOR DALEY:

4. The State's Attorney or the Attorney General can come in '

5. and prosecute you. Tsn't that correct? '

6. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

7. senator Roe . .

8. SENATOR ROE:

9. Well, I thinkm.ml have attempted to answer your question

l0. and 1. . .1 can kalk about the bill fos the rest of the night if

ll. it's the pleasure of the Senate. If we're going to talk about

12. the amendments, 1:11 talk about the amendments. '

13. SENATOR DALEY:

14. No, l think this goes to the amendment. Whether itfs a

l5. hundred dollars or five hundred dollars cause it's putting the '

16. responsibility on the candidate. If any newspaper, tv or radio

171 endorses you, you have to go those organizations and find out

l8. if they spent any. .-spent any money on mailing. or if they spent

19. any money in regards to endorsing you
. (

20 SENATOR ROE: '
. :2l

. The violation.aoviolation has to be a knowing viola6ion and
22. I khink I've answered your question or I've tricd ko.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ;'

24. . senator oaley.
25 '. SENATOR DALEY:

26' Also in the preparation of the endorsement, you have to know

27. the value. Correct? If it's a hundred dollars. You have to, 
.

28. yourself, go to each radio, tv and newspàper and ask them how

29. much they put in regards to the 'endorsemenk
. Isn't that correct?

3Q. SENATOR Ros: .

3l. ' No.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33. . senator Roe.

' 
(ILC/2-73/5M1 :
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1. SENATOR nos:

2. no. that is not correct. The premise of your questions are

3. that these endorsements are sent out and paid for byo..by someone

4. and the answer to that question is yes. It kould have to be reported.

5. SENATOR DALEY:

6. Itls 'up to you.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. If they are sent out and you know about them.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SV AW R):

lD. Senator Daley. Any fnrther discussion? Senator Palmer moves

ll. khe adoption of Amendment No. 6 to SB 1568. Al1 in favor signify by

12. sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call the roll. Those

13. in favor of the amendment vote Aye. ïhose opposed vote Nay. The

l4. voting is open. llave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

1$ Take the record. On this question the Nays are twenty-nine, the Yeas!

l6. are twenty. Amendment No. 6 fails. Any further amendments?

1'7. SECRETARY:

18.. Anendment No. 7 by Senator Palmer.

l9. PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2t. Senator Palmer.

2l. SENATOR PAL>RR:

22. I'm just looking at that count there and McBroom, didn't
y'

23. gou get my answer ko that question you asked? No/, Amendment

24. Not 7 gentlemen I don't knov abouk you fellas but I don't

25. cherish the idea of going to jail. And, this is What Amendment

26. No. 7 does, it says that t%e fine for any violation of this...

27. completing this form shall not exceed one hundred dollars and

2:. also that the violation shall constitute a business offense

29. and not an offense subject to jail sentence. And, a1l I would

3;. like to do' ladies and gentlemen, is after the..othe voluminous

3l. 'report, starking at page l9# all the way through 22. This is

32. the declaration that you are compelled to sign. I declare that

this report of 'campaign contributions and expenditures including

34.. any. accompaning schedules and statements has been explained by .

( ILC/2-7'3/5M)
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1* me and to the best of my knowledge and believe
. . .it is true. .

2. correct and a complete report as required by Arkicle 9 of the '

3. Election Code. Now listen to this, I understand that the

4. penalty for willfully filing a false or incomplete statelent

S' shall be à fine not to exceed a thousand dollars or imprison-

6. ment in a penal institution other than the penitentiary not

7. to exceed one year or both fine and imprisonment
. Now, I donet

8. know about you fellas buk if you wank ko inflict that kind of

9. punishment on yourself better think about it
. Again, I'm going

l0. t.o remind you againp v .l.ooabout the ethics form that you presently

ll. file. In the last two periods, it has been disclosed to you

12. that some judges failed to file, some legislators fail to file .

l3. and I was approached by some of the office holders to amend that

1.4. particular ekhics statute. I did file a bill that you have

l5. passed which is a grace period where you now have thirty days

l6. grace to file khis' report. All I want to tell you that in pre-

l7. paring the'legislaiion and preparing that particular bill, I .

18. did communicate with the office downstairs and I was advised that

l9. many of you and I and others have made errors
. .We are only

20. people
, individuals and we can make errors. What this bill you

2l. have before you today in its present forn is practically telling

22 if ke an error
, youdre subjeet to goinq to jail.' . you khat you ma

'i
23. zf not going to jail, you're going to have ko spend an awful
24. amount of money

, time and your health to defend an ackion. One

25. that might be frivolous and filed with this Election Board but

26. you will be subjected to it. Amendment No. 7 eliminates the

27. prison sentence in the event of violation and provides that 
any

28. infraction or violation, the fine shall not exceed one thousand

29. dollars.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): 
.

3l. Is there any discussion? senauor Roe.

32 . SENATOR' ROE :

33. x.wpoint out Mr. President that this is a specific intent
. . . . . . - .L ..- . - . - . . . ' '' ' . ' ' . .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

violation, the two posàible violations under the Act. In other

words it requires knowledge. I think it's proper that the

penalty be a class A misdemeanor. I have heard many Members of

. . .of the Senate from time to time say it ought to be a felony.

Now, 1...1 think the class A misdemeanar wùieh provides for a

fine or a jail sentence or 50th is proper. think what we are

dealing with is a serious matter. At the same time, f don't

think that a person who is found suilty of a violation under

this Act is going to be sent to jail for a first offense or

even a second offense based on the way khe courts treat people

*ho are convicted of felonies for instance ing..in this state

at the moment and I think it's proper to allow the penalty to

remain a class A misdemeanor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Palmer moves the

adoption of Anendment No. 7 to SB 1568. A11 in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's defeated. Any

further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 by Senator Palmer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SKAVER):

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

That...it's the last one gentlemen. Unless you want an

encore, 1'11 come back. Amendment No. 8...what prompted me to

file this amendment, in reviewing and reading the present bill

in its present forn and asking several questions, the same kind

of questions that Senator Daley has been asking Senator Roe.

I've asked many questions relating to khe functions ànd the

duties and the obligations of the Chairman of your committee.

I don't know about a11 of you and I don't know about a11 of the

candidates but some of us and I might say a great number of us

have what you call a volunteer chairman. Possibïy a membèr of

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

2 9 .

3 0 .

:$ 1 .'

3 2 .

(TLC/2-73/5M!
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1 . your own f amily , the one that ' s handling the paperwork and the

2 . books qnd the payment of the bills because during the campaign' ,

3. I think you will agree with me , you' re quite busy. What M end-

1 . ment No . 7 provides is that if 8 . . .pardon me , that if you or

5 . any candidate has a chairman or treasurer who is a volunteer ,

6 . not paid , shall not be considered the political committee as

7. provided for in the Act and shall just provide that the candi-

8. date himself file the form so therefore we do not subject our

9. good friends, people who are willing to give up theirselves a

l0. little time to help us out.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12. Senator Roe.

l3. SENATOR ROE:

l4. Now, Senator Palmer, .could..ocould you just elaborate on

15. administers. That..gthat means what it does in ordinary con-

16. Eexk, right? I have no objection to this amendment.

:7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

18. Senator Palmer moves the adoption of Amendment No. b to
l9. SB 1568. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

20. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?

2l. SECRETARX:

22. Amendment No. 9 by Senator Parkee.
y'

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. ' Senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Amendment No. 9 is an ahendment which Senator Roe has seen

27. Which is just an extension of the concept for whatvto do when

28. a complaint is filed during a campaign. And, this amendment

29. àimply says that the Board shall neither accepk nor publicize

3c. a complaint unless three members believe that a reascnable basis

31. exists for making an initial determination if there are reason-

32. able grounds to'believe that the complaint can be verified. Now

a3. 'what we seek to do here is the same kind of thing they do in the

' .Ya1='L- '=- ' -
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1. Judicial Inquiry Board and many other of our statutory areas

2. .where complaints are filed. And, so that you can keep

3. scurrilous complaints from being filed for the purpose of

1- publicity, the three members of the Board must first maka a

5. determination that there is some reasonable basis for it
.

6. And, that fact is suppressed so that nobody files against you

7. simply because heis looking for a newspaper headline three or '

8. four days before the election. I think, I state the fact

9. correctly when I say that there is acceptance of this amend- 
,

l0. ment. Is that right Senator Roe? '
1

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I
k

l2. Senator Roe. )
1l3

. SENATOR Ros: l
ll4. I'm not...l'm not opposed to the amendment. t

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): t

16. Is there any .further discussion? Senator Partee moves the

17. adoption of Amendment No. 9 to SB 1568. All in favor signify l
l

l8. by sayins Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendmenk No. 9 is adopted. Any l
l9. further amendments?

20. SECRETARY:

21. Amendment No. 10 by Senator Partee.

22. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

23. sanator Partee.

14. SENATOR PARTEE:

25. Now, number. o oAmendment No. 10 is just a might different
26. from the one wedve just had -and ik does, in fact, bring into

17. play a sort of neW concept. One of Ehe things that has dis-

28. Eurbed me and a 1ot of my constituents during the last couple of

29. years particularly, are the absolutely extravagant cost.. .

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

11. Continue.

22. SENATOR. PARTEE:
' 

j33. ...for the.v.you know the large, large amount of money that s

' 
* j(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. being expended in campaigns. Now, we heard some reports that

2. there. . .has surfaced at least seventy-six million dollars in

3. the presidential campaign of the last one. Now, campaign costs

4. it peems to me ought to be within some kind of reasonable area

5. and cœmpaigns ought to be run and men ought to present them-
t

6. selves and or ladies on the basis of their worth and individual

7. respeet in that community and ought to be chosen on that basis.

8. In other words, public office simply ought not be for sale to

9. the person who raises the largest amount of money can buy the

l0. most television time etc. I had hoped and senator Mccarthy was

ll. probably the first in this state who started a trend toward

1.2. legislation which would bring the campaign financing into the

l3. public sector with the public paying a part of the campaign ex-

l4. penses. I think in the long run theyld be better off because

l5. their candidates would not be subjected to the whims and desires

16. of those persons who normally finance campaigns, many of whom

17. have axes to grind and or are looking for something in return

18 afte'r the election of the financed candidate. So what we seek

l9. to do here is to not get involved in public financing because

20. I think, although I agree with it# it is an idea who's time has

21. not yet come. But we do intend by this amendment to put some

22. spending limitations on campaigns so that there will be some

23. dollar figure that a person can be held to sofar as spendin: for i'

24. a campaign and it's been put on a basis of so much money per

25. eligible voter. Now, by' the formula which we have created, in

26. the Primary Election the Governor would be limited to ten cents

27. per eligible voter and fifteen cents per eligible voter in the

28. General Electicn. The Lieutenank Governor would be two cents

29. in the Primary Election and khree cents in the General Election

30. per eligible voter. The Secretary of State is a three and five

31. cents situation with reference to eligible voters. The Attorney

32. General the same. The Compkroller, two cents and three cents

33k per eligible voter and the Treasurer two cents plus three cents

- .w- ( zjfuc/ 2 - 7 3/ sM ) ;.- 2 0 7 -
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' er eligible voters . In khe General Assembly , ten cents f or ' iP

l
2 ' '' cach eligible voter in the lesislative district and fifteen

3. cents in the General Election. Naw let me just translate that
4' for you in dollars

. In..munder this formula, the Governor and

S' this is based on the eligible voter population, al1 persons who

6. are eligible to vote over eiqhteen years of age
, bèing calcu-

7* lated to be 7
,306,649 people. Under this formula the Governor

8. would have the right to spend ten cents per eligible voter or

9. a total of $730,000 total in the Primary. Fifteen cents per

l0. eligible voter in the General Election Which would translate

ll. out $1,095,000 which would mean that the Governor of this state

12. in any contest. - -contest for eleckicn would be delimited to

13. $1,805,000 and that's all he could spe/d. The Lieutenant

l4. Governor's would be $146,000 total permissible expenditure in

l5. the Primary and $219,000 total permissible expenditure in the

l6. General. And it works right down the line based on the figures
l7' which I've given you

. Based cn the mean pcpulation of a leg-

18 . islative district which. . .which are 188 ,372 peaple at ken cents

19 . er eligible voter, a person running in the Legislature wouldp

20. be held to the total permissible expenditure ln the Primary of

2l. $la s37 and in the General Election it wculd be at fifteen cents#

22. r elisible voter, a total of $28,0G0 iù the General whichpe
23. d make roughly fifty- six or fifty-seven thousand dollars 3woul

24. the total permissible expenditure for a candidate for the General

25. Assembly. And, I think there's merik Mr. president and Members

26. of the senate in having somd limitations on campaign spending.

27. z think offices ought to be earned
, I think they should not be

28. bought and I suggest to you that inasmuch as there cannot be

29. public financinq, we ought to place these limitation: on campaign

30 '. expenditures. If there are any questions. I d be delishted to

3l. answer them .

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR WEAVER):

33. senator carroll.

( ILC/2-7 3/5M1 t'
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3.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l 0 .

12.

l3. .

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

21.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 () .

3 l .

32..

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. President. I wish to rise to support this

amendment and I think this is probably the crucial concept of

the entire topic we have been debating. If you want to look,

as we have' heard a 1ot of people say today, at the results in

California, what is ik that they did in their proposition. And,

that was a campaign spending limitation. If We are qoing ko

talk about the costs of eampaiqning, if we are going talk about

the disclosure cf dollar amounts, what does a11 that mean, to

what good end do we serve the people as Senator Sours eluded to

before, by all of these acts of disclosure. The one thing we

have learned from al1 we have seen happening in Washingkone the

one thing we have learned is that the people are sick and kired

and riqhtfully so of the obnoxious amounts of money being

raised to finance people to obkain an office of public trust.

There is no nsed Xnd no reason in thè world to allow a person

to spend those abhorrent amounks of money to obtain an office of

public trust. What this amendment is attempting to do as khe

lessons we have learned both in Washington and California tell

us that we can and should if we are going to do anything abouk

ethics, doing anything about the aonduct of election, doing any-

thing about the quality of people who serve and of eliminating

temptation, eliminating an evil on the candidates fo# office,

that is limit the amount that khey are allowed to spend and

therefore can spend to obtain that office. Once you have dried

up Ehe amounts they can spend, you have greatly eliminated that

evil of someone coming in with a substantial contribution and

wanting something back in return. The logic is clear and in this

instance the time is now. We should be as suggested to you

last year when we were debating these bills and offered this
k

amendment, we should be limiting the amounts that can be spent

to purdhase elections so thak we can once again restore trust

in the public officials of our state.

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5.>J, 1
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

p '* Senator Latherow.

* SENATOR LATHEROW :

4. . ' rhank you >1r. Presïdent and Senator Partee. I wondered if ,

5. I understood you correctly. Did you say ten cents for registered

6 '* voter or ten cents per capita? .

7. PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Senator Partee.

9. SENATOR PARTEE:

10. For thp legislative districts, it is per capita. There

ll. are a hundred eighty-eight thousand people in the districts.

1é. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. senator Knuppel. .

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

15. 1...1 think it's been explained to 'me now that I see the

16. amendment because they treat legislative districts different.

l7. Itls not the per voter, it's per population and the figure, if

l8. it had been by voters and I think it was just a slip of the lip

l9. by senator Partee, if it had been the figure of eighteen thousand,

20. it would not have been right and they've shown me now that he

21. didn't really mean that. He meant.mohe meant that it was ten

22. cents per member of the population in your district which is a
;'

23. good deal different, otherwise ik would have been about half

24 this It would have been about nine thousand and fourteen thou-* @ ,

25. sand.

26. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. senator Knuepfer. 
'

28. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

29. Well, 1...1 think a campaign disclosure bill is enough to

3û. swallow at khis late point in the session without adding another

3l. new dimension, a wholly new dimension and that is a campaign

32. limitation. It can only .serve, as I view it, to multiply the '

33. enemies of the bill to begin with. And, it seems to me, this

12lQ- tILC/2-73/5M)
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1 ' I' concept aught to be separately addressed
. It is a separate )!

2 '' issue and it ought to be addressed and it's going to take a long

3 '. time
. Sqcondly, we are all ineumbents in one way or.another and !

4 . ' l' I can imagine of no concept that an incumbent would rather have

5 '' than to limit the expenditures of those who are going to run I

6. against himk There is a value and a very substantial value in

7* being an incumbent and this kind of legislation
, and this ïs why

8* suggest it needs a lot more study, this kind of legislation can

9. tend to protect a1l of us in office, maybe not per now on,

l0. but certainly is worth a substantial number of thousand votes
.

i ' 7 ' '1. I frankly think
, and IIm not speaking for Senator Roe, I don't. #'

12. know whak his position is, that weo..we not to allow it on this

l3. bill. we've got a difficult billy we'v'e got a difficult problem.

l4. It ought to be addressed as a separate problem and I hope this
.s
'
.è)!..k( . j . . . . '.r :'

.? . .. . 
' :

.k 6 . : ' y . Body f eels that way .
. f..

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

17* Senator Mitchler.

18. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l9. Mr. president and Members of the senate, on this idea of

20. zimitinq the campaign expenditures
, I recall in this very Body

2l. 'a member qetting up and declaring publicly that they spent in

. 2 ; k . . y . r .. .. . . exàésà of $75,000 in a Primary Eleckion to be elected to this. . . . . , J
.. k23k Izzinoiqs-state senate. I doubt if that individual vould be

24 '' '' abld to qain that inaugural run and gain that primary election
25. if we had this in effect

. In many regards, that individual is one of

26. the very finest in this Bddy. so, that would keep from this

27- augus: Body and i: looks like we may be Here till Augus: with .

28. a11 this chatter from havinq the benefit of these fine legisla-

29. kors if they aren't able to spend this amount of money. Then

30. z read in the paper the other day where the<e's a United states

* Senator that reported his income for 1973 as being n excess o

32' $400
,000 for one year. Now, the people that have that large of

33. ' . ' ility to have kheir namesan income and extensive holdings and ab

. r
' 
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'campaigning that's unaccount-d all over and the tYpe Of1. splattere

, zszng'down to the nitty-qritty Of l m2 able for, when you Set

lare Which is Very mini-hey actually spend and dec3. the amount t

darsement and a11 that .licity and exposure and en4. scule.to the Pub

1 unted fDr it's hard to believelcng with it Ehat s unacc? (5. goes a

d in a very honorable and in-he concepk Which is Presente6. that t

inteùtional way. It just doesn't seem that it's going to7. ten...
tkon and solve the problem.î resolve the ques

OR WEAVER):PRESIDING OFFICER (SENAT 
j

9.

10 Senator Roe.

11 SENATOR ROE:

l2. Now, Mr. President: I want to address khe feW remarks to
l3. Amendxent No

. 10 offered by Senator Partee
. Senator Knuepfer

,
l4. while he didn't know my position, pretty Well stated it

. I do
l5. think that khis is an issue that is worthy of discussion

. I
6 i ' issue on which many of us probably have differfng opinionsl . think t s an
l7. perhaps with the concept itself. Certainly, with the amounk .

l9. of limitation to be put on. I do think it should be addressed
l9. in a single bill

. Congress has been debating this fo
r two .years, I20

. come to no conclusion but a lot of differences of opinion and
21. a lou of different ideas.. And, I'm concerned about passi

ng a mean- .1118
---:.

22. ingful campaign disclosure bill in this state and in this Session
23. and I would hope for that reason that Amendment No. 10 would not be
24. adopted

.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEN
ATOR WEAVER):

26. senator McBroom. *

27. SENATOR MCBROOM: 
,28 President and Members of the Senate, I Want to respond -. Mr.

29. to and 1
. . .1 don't know how I'm going to vote on this amendment

:3Q. 1...1 want to listen to the conclusion of the debate. But, I .
31 want to respond to just one thing here Mr. President. I heard

j,.32. my gcod friend senator Knuepfer allude to the fact,that the in- .
33. cumbents, the advantage of incumbency and I read that in the news-
. . . 

. .. 
zs

' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7 .

8 .

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

papers from time to time - advantage of incumbency. I donAk,

Mt. President, just accept that carte blanche because it happened

to appear in some newspaper or my good friend happened to say

that. Ifd just like to recite to you, Mr. President, I imagine

when the Chicaço legislators go home and the transit buses donlt

run as frequently as they should and in a particular district,

either Senator Partee or Senator Nudelman or whomever it applies

to are asked repeatedly the bus only goes by here three times

a day, it's your fault ik doesn't qo by seven times a day. When

you qet home to your district Senator Weaver and I get home to

mine, I have suggested from time to time that if I ever get out

of the business of politics and the automobile business that I

could be a consultant for the Department of Transportation. Ifve

looked at so many culverks and chuck holes and' so cn and this

some way...for some reason or other many of my constituents con-

strued 'it to be some fault of mine. I don't know how your

opponent, jenator Weaver or Senakor Partee's or Senator Knuepfer's,
I donîk know how they wouldlve voted or mine over the years how

he would've voted on a tough issue like the income tax. There's

no right position on Farochiaid. There's no right position

politically on ERA. There's no right position on gun control.

One of the really ponsters in my district which I'm particularly

maligned over is the Environmental Protection Agency and why

did I help to ereate that agency. I'm continuously critizedy

why dpn't I show up at such and such a Lutheran Church dinner

or why didnlt I speak at such and such a high school class.

The reason being obvious khat Iîm here in Springfield. I know

that Senator Sours was recently maligned by his opponent be-

cause he did not vote for consolidation of eleckions. just
recite a few of these things, Senator Knuepfere and with total

respect I say ko you and to the press khat I don't buy carte

blanehe the trenendous adyantage that thew..incl:mhents are

supposed to have and just wanted to recite a few reasons to

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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y '' buttress up my opinion. Thank you. Mr.wppesident.
. *- . . 

' .'.... ib '
. ' . ' .'

2 . pRsszozxc ob-E-zcER (sENAToR'wEAvkà)',t ''.' ...'
. : , . . .

' Senator Donnewald. '

4. sEsazon DONREwALD;

5. yes
, Mr. president and Members cf the Bady, I..rin listen-

6. ing to the zebate and the proposed amendmenks to this legâs-.
7. lation and I really feel that there is indeed an earnest effort
8. on the part of this Body to enact eampaign disclosures but 1...
9. I stand in support of Senator Partee's last amendment to put a

l0. lid on it. I think we've gone a good park of the way but we're

l1. only half the way and if we're going to do it
, lek's do, it all.

l2. Thank you .

t3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l4. senator Berning. .

15. SENATOR BERuIXG:

l6. Mr. president and Members of the Body, this is an amendment

17. that intrigues me and I recognize khat it attempts to address

19. ,itself to a problem that eonfronks nearly, any and every can-

l9. didate when he is in competition for nomination or for election.
20. And z think that ultipately we are going to get to the point#

21 here there will be some kind of ceiling and this may be the. W
22. formula right here

. I don't prekend to know and I donek believe ,
'i23. that I 'm i

.n a position to judge on a moments notice . But, what
24 . his' articular amendment serves to re-emphasize f or me is a . . .t . p

25' an aspect of campaigning khat I'd like to call to the attention

26. of this nody again
. I think I did it at one public hearing that we

27. had in these chambers on ethics
. And, that has Eo doe Mr. Presi- '

28 . dent, with time . Now we 've had many def initions of time. We

29 . ' 11 xnou that time is critical to us. In a sense, time is money .a

30. But in a campaign
, time and the unlïmited availabillty of it.

31. whatever it is
, time, of it to a candidate is infinitely more

32. valuable than dollars. When any candidate, be he a candidate

33. for a legfslative spot or the Governorship can divest himself

t, ( ILC/2-7 3 /5,4 ! .' . . 
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k. of al1 responsibility to any thinq or any eommitment and devote

2 ' :' unfetteredly full timqq.. atàrching back and forth throughouk his
. ' . . . ' '' f '

3. district dr.gthe'éfàie'of Illinois for a year or kwo years. Thak

4. individual has an uncomparable advantage over his opponent. It '

5* seems to.me if we are going to attempt to restrict the expendi-

6. ture of dollars by a candidate we can justifiably mandate a

7. limitation on the expenditure of time by that candidate in .

8. campaigning. Eor that reason, I would have to oppose this

9. amendment at this time.

10 . PRESIDING orFqcER ISENATOR I'7zAvsR) :

ll. senator Glass.

12. SENATOR GLASS:

13. Thank you, !4r. Presidenk. I would urge, in opposition to

14. this anendment, that some of the points made by Senator Partee

ï5. and those supporting it may have merit. That is: itls a

l6. subject khat I khink deserves a full debate of the Illinois

l7. General Assembly. But, it is a subject that is another and

18. different subject than campaign disclosura. We don't yet have '

l9- a campaign disclosure bill. I feel fairly certain from listen-

20. ing to the debake that some of the Members who oppbse the cam-

21. paiqn spending limitations would vote aqainst the bill if that

22. ' were in iE
. I donlt want that to happen. I'd like to see this

j'23
. bill passed so I would urge those who favor this amendment ko

24. recognize that eampaign disclosure in itself will, according to
25. all reporks

. impose discipline on the amount thak is spent,

26. simply from the fact of dilclosure. And, I would urge you to

27. eonsider this subject at a differenE time and nok endanger the
2B. passaqe of this bill and therefore defeat khe amendment

.

29. PRESIDING orelcsR (SENATOR $c AvER):

30. senator Harris.
t '

3l. SENATOR HARRzs:

32. well, I'n jusk going to be brief. I know that the proposers
33. of khis amendment to SB 1568 are absolukely sincere. And, there

. ' (ILc/2-73/5M) !
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1l.

l4.

l5.

lQ.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

20.

3l.

3 2 .

3 3 '.

(
!

!;
t
1
l

are those among us who believe that the time has come for cam-

paign expenditute limitation. I would just point out and it
. '!' 

has already been said i4ere that it's my judgement that this is ;
* 

;a complete and separate dimension from the vety sound question ,
' j

(of campaign contribution reporting and regulation involved in j

l
the original concepts of SB 1568 and thatîs what we ought to j

!
confine ourselves to now. The issue of spending limitation is i

l

certainly one that has merit within it and ought to receive great 'l
attention from this Body but not ïn direct ïnvolvement kith our )

. I

judgement on the enactment of campaign contribution, regulation 1
Iand expenditure concern. Por that reason, I would hope that

this issue might be separated from the determination of the ?
I

merits of SB 1568 and that this amendment not be rejected with t
inality but be rejected in connectfon with a cpnsideration of )f
SB 1568. I urge opposition at this time but thak we ultimately

address ourself to this new and significant dimension in legis- C
ï

' 

1lative consideration but separate from the thrust of Senator !

Roels bill as it was introduced.

PRLSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): l
tSenator Hynes

. 1

SENATOR HYNES: 7
' !y+ . President and Members of the senate, believe just the

opposike of...of the President of the Senate and Senator Glass and hl

those other speakers because it seems to me that this amendment is

an integral part of the question that welre discussing. The

question here is campaign reform and khere are many aspects to it.

And. if we are going to Eruly reform cappaign practices, we have to

consider each of those aspects. I atkended a meeting: not too long

ago, at which a statement was made that in California the...

in the typlcal legislative contest, in a district in

which there was, in fact? a contested race, the rinimum amount
' 

j
that a candidate could expect to spend and be in the running was

:; . 2
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1. comprehension and I think the expection or potential of the

2. normal legislator. In fact, the spiraling cost of campaigns,

3. the competition between candidates for exposure and the...the

4. resultant increasing and escalating expenditure of funds is

5. the route cause of many of the problems that we have seen over

6. the past several years and it seems to me to resolve a very .
C. significant issue when it is possible to isolake perhaps the

8. most significant cause of that problem. We must treat that

9. cause and to simply avoid this issue and say that it should

l0. be the subject of future discussion. I think misses the point
l1. entirely. This is an essential consideration to any campaign

l2. reform proposal., It is imperitivez in my Judgement' that

l3. something be done to bring the cost of campaigns under control

14. and to remove absolutely the problems that we have been creating,

l5. particulary in the closing days of a campaign Where a aandidate

l6. spends massive sums of money to make up that small margin that

l7. he may feel he is behind or for some other purpose. This is,

l8. I think, and should be an essential part of any meaningful

l9. campaign reform bill. And, I would urge the adoption of the

20 amendment. '
. 2

2l. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. senator Partee may close debate.
)'

23. SENATOR PARTEE: . .

24. Well, Mr. President and Menbers of the Senate, let me say

25. first of all to you that this is not just an idea that popped

26. out of my mind like popcorn. This is something I have been con-

27. sidering for quite a long time. And, I was absolutely deliqhted '

28. when I received a copy of the Lieutenant Governor's task force

29. 'on campaign financing and disclosure headed by a lawyer in Chi-

30. caqo by the name of Jack Duffman and itfs a very indepth kind

31. of document. And, this is just one of the many ideas surfaced
32. in this report. Let me suggest to those of you who have talked

' . . . '

33. about inrumbency cause I just got a conference call from Senator

j ,. .,.17.. . :
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1. Metzenbaum from Ohio anè Senator Fulbright from Arkansas and
2. they tell me inctmbency has not the virkue that you give ity
3. sir. You talk about Congress has been cogitating this problem '
4 . 'for two yçars, I'd ask you to read any poll in the United Staèes
5. on the popularity of the Congress of the Uniked States with a
6. populous and you will find that the congress of the United States

'' is held in very low esteem by the people in khis country and
8 . principally because their not decision makers in Ehese kinds of
9. areas. They are always cogitating the problem and dancing
10. v' peripherally around the edges of the problem. And, that s cne
Z1' i that we want to avoid here. I say to you thatof the kh ngs

l2. le who have talked to me about the campaign disclosure billspeop
l3' baut khe financing of campaigns have almost in every in-and a

' 
l4. stance mentioned before the sources of money the question of the
l5. quantum of the money involved. They wanted to know how much
16. peopla were spending to buy political offices. An article appeared
I7. 'in the New York Times about a man out in California Who was '
I8. 'running for...wanted to run for Aktorney General. He went in
l9. 'to see a public relations firm and they told him vell, we can
20. handle your campaign. We need $350,000 and we have one further
2k. ' 'requirement of you. That you get out of the state, make no speeches,
22. v v icturos on the bill- fwe 11 handle your campaign, we 11 put your p
23. ,boards, we 11 put you on the radio and we will handle your cam-
24. paign. Which means to me the purchase of office. I think that

25.
. . .the...an office in this united States is something to be

26. grevered. It is sonething to be respected and alwaysv..it s some-
27. h : z do notthing to be respected. Now let me say to you t a

28. ' ,think men ought to buy political office and thak s why I think
29 ' ' .' that these are not separable and severable concepts. People

3c k '' are more concerned about how much you spend than khey are about

3l' f the money
. 

People know that there are only two fthe sogrce o

32. basic classes of people who give money to candiaakes
. znteresved

33. people and people with interest. They know that and they want ' =-

j '

- 2 2. 8 .- ' .
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j, '' to know how much you were given. People are amazed at the
2. millions of dollars that have surfaced in the last campaigns

.

3. And these are not severable issues. And I aake no attempt#
4. here to mulkiply the enemies of this bill. I intend to make
5. it a stronger bill and a better bill. And, I'm saying to you
6. ladies and gentlemen that this limitation on campaign spending
?. is and can be the most salutary park of this entire bill.
8. There's this o1d expression

. It started out one day by, I
9. quess an âdvertising man who was handling an account for a
l0. deodorant company

, he said don'k be half safe, be real safe.
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ' 

.

17. senator Partee moves the adoption of Amendment No. 10 to
l3. SB 1568. All in favor signify by saying Aye

. Senator Partee .
l4. has asked for roll call

. Those in favor of Ame'ndment No. 10
)5 ' ç. to SB 1568 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay

. The voting s
l6. open. senator McBroom would you vote me no please. Have all
l7. voted who wish? Take the record

. Amendment No. 10 is lost.
18. Twenty-seven to twenty- five. Any further amendments? Third

l9. reading. senator Wooten you wish to. . -do you hav-e amendments

20. ready for 1383 which is on second reading? Senator Rock for
2l. what purpose do you rise?
22. SENATOR Rocx: 

.

23. I wish 
, Mr. President, to request a verification of the nega-

- 2 4 . ' 
.* tive votes on that roll call.

25. PRESIDING oFrzcEa (sENAToR wEAvER)
:

26. senator Rock has asked for verification of the negative
27. votes on Amendment xo

. lc. The secretary will read the negative
28. votes. '

29. SECRETARY:

3o. The following voted in the negative:
31 idson. Bartulis, Berning, Buzbee, Clarke, Conolly, Dav ,
2 '3 . Glass, Graham, Hickey, Knuepfer, Latherow: Merritt, Mitchler.
33. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhouse' Nimrod, Roee Schafferr Scholl,

' 

t. . ( yccy 2- 7 3 y 5M )- 219- ' ' ' .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

Shapiro, Sommer, Sours, Walker, Weaver, Wooten, Mr. President.

PIG SIDICIG OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Are there any questions? Senator Wooten. SB 1383 on

second reading.

SENATOR WOYTEN:
Yes, Mr. President, Senator Saperskein has an amendment

she wishes to offer.

SECRETARY:

Amendment NO. 9 by Senator Saperstein.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ;CAVER):

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Saperstein.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20..

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

! 3 .

34 ..

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The amendment, pardon me, the amèndment to SB 1383 as amended,

it deletes all of the appropriation in section 3 for the juvenile
field services by inserting the following amendment. îG at this

amendmenk does, or whak it doesnlk do, what it dpes but it does

not increase the appropriation but merely specifies the amount of...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Let's give Saperstein our attention please. Con-
:

tinue Senator Saperskein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

The amendmenk does not increase the appropriation but merely

specifies the amount of money to be spent on community services

fob the Cook County Unit Chicago Area Project. I cleared this
amendmenk with the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee.

There are no objections an; solicit your support.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senakor Saperstein moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 9 to SB 1383. A1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendmenk's adopted. Any

further amendments? Any further amendments? Third reading.

senator Conolly.

SENATOR .CONOLLY:

.-.-...s.. .M.r-.s-president , I would lika to. announce that Transportakion

( zcczz-pazsx! f
Lt.



1.

2.

3.

1.

6.

7. .

8.

9.

l0.

Committee has been postponed until Monday, immediately after

djournment at the same 'room g Room 400 . Transportation anda

Public Utilities Ccnunittee will meet Monday at 4 p .m. . . . I mean

immediately af ter adjournment in Room 400 .

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senate bills on third reading. Senator Conolly. 1233.

SECRETARY:

SB 1233.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l%.

l9.

20.

21.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

Mr. President, this is a bill that sets up a bipartisan

leqislative advisory committee to the RTA. This will comprise

of six Senators, apd six House Members al1 who live in the

district of. the RTA to overview and report back Eo the Legisla-

ture the.activities and...of the RTA. We have other commissions

such as Adviscry Commission to khe toll road and the Public

Welfare and so forth and I think it's only correct khat we would

have one on this very important Body, the RTA.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Hallr Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

He indicates he Will.

SENATQR HALL:

Senator Conolly, recognize that this is all money to be

spent in six counkies, northeastern Illinois, but I want you
kto know that downstate we feel that wedre going to spend a lok

of the money tha: will be.e.or pay a lot of the money that will

be spent up there and I just wondered why you didnfk provide for

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

( ILC/ 2 -7 3/ 5M )
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some minority, though it might be representation on such a

board.

a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

4 . senator conolly .

SENATOR CONOLLY :

6 . You raise a point there . There is a possibility since the

Transportation chairman of each House , Committeé Transpcrtation

committee . . .chairman of each House and in the f act. . .in the

9 . House right now would be a member of the conunission. So , there

lt . could be possibly one or two merabers f rom downstate 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

12. senakor Hall.

l3. SENATOR HALL:

Well, 1...1 wonder, would you have any ohjection if this
l5. bill were to be passed? If you could see that formally in the

16. House some representation were guaranteed by downstate even two

l7. members would suffice.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l9. senator conolly.

20. SENATOR CQNOLLY:

21. With all honesty, Mr. ...my colleague, I do not consider
22. it in this light and if there was felt that there was such a

23 r
' need, I certainly would not object to it because I think that

24. this should be in
o ..once again, a Leqislative Commission to

25. follow the activities of the RTA.

26 '' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

27. senator Hall
.

28. SENATOR HALL:

29. Mr. president, in that case, the-..the sponsor öbviously

30. does not entertain a sincere desire from one downstate senator

3l. to be recognized in behalf of al1 of those citizens downstate

32. who are going to have to pay at least eighty-million dollars a

ear f or the Regional Transit . . .f or the RTA to be' a part ofy

(ILC/2-73/5M1 t
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1. ' a leqislative overseeing Body and therefore, 1'11 have to vote

2. against this bill. ' I

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): I

4. Senator Bell. '

5. SENATOR BEEL:

6. Yes, q fd like to address a question to the sponsor of the

7. amendment. senator conolly.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. continue.

l0. SENATOR BELL:

ll. senator Conolly can you enlighten me as to why the Transpor-

l2. tation Study Commission cannot do this function? It seems to

l3. me that we've heard a lot of commentary over the past month and

l4. read in the news media for the last months many criticisms

l5. of an excessive number of commissions. It seems to me that this '

l6. just the sponsoring and the setting up of yet another commission

17'. khat very possibly the.o.we have the wherewithal to resolve

18. the problem with our current Transportation Study Commission.

19 PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

20. senator Conolly.
:

2l. SENATOR CONOLLY: '

22. That certainly would be approached? but it's my feeling that

23. this would, for now, be the appropriate way to have a Advisor '

24. committee like we do to the Toll Road Commission. I khink it'd

25. be just the lôgical thing now. It woulda..you have approach

26. that could possibly work, buk I think it would ba more important

27. to have another comnission on this matter. .

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

29. ' senator Bell'. '
. !

30. SENATOR BELL:

3k Well Senator Conolly, from the physical aspect, would it* . #

'

32. not be less costly to the state to have the Transportation Study

33. ' Commission involved here rather than creating a new comnission?

, 
' 

(zcc/2-73/sM) t
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

That would be.weis a question that is not been determined

mow becausp this bill does not have an appropriation to it and

if the Highway.g.or the, pardon me, the Transportation Study

Commission were to take on additional functions, you would have

most likely anticipate an additional appropriation to them.

Wherever the appropriation would go, I imagine it would be

equal in both places.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

SB 1233 pass? Those in favar vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Senator Hall, you

were talking while they were discussing this bill. I tried to

get your aktentian earlier. Have a1l voted Who wish? The

Secretary will take the record. On this question the Ayes are

sixteen, the Nays are twelve. SB 1233 having failed to receive

a constitutional majority is declared lost. For what purpose

does Senator Bell arise?

SENATOR BELL:

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Yes, Mr. President, a poink of personal privilege. Itfs

been my observation as I've sat here through the latter part of

the afternoon anyway and observed the Tote Board thaty for in-

stance, in khis last vote there were still Members that were

trying ko vote, I believe. khen you asked for it to be kallied.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

Senator Bell, do you think your vote would've passed this

bill? With sixteen yeas. I asked, think three times, have

all voted who wish. Next bill is SB 1235. '

SECRETARY:

SB 1235.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

32.

33.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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. PRZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ICAVER): '

i 2
. Senator noward Mohr .

3 . SENATOR MOHR :

1. . ' Yes: hœ . President and Menbers of the Senate, this bill

5. would provide that a man placed in the tikle of Executive

6. Director be confirmed by the State Senatev if he khould be

7. someone other than a Director. Just recently the man that was

8. placed in the role of Executive Director or Chairman of the

9. Tollway Advisory Committee Authority accepted the job and then

10. was pronptly stripped of a1l of his authority and a man that

ll. was serving as Secretary kas placed in khe role as the Executive

i2- oirector. so the Tollway is being run by a man that, in my

l3. opinion? is number one, not qualified and number two, hasn't

14. been before the Senate Executive Committee for approval. The

l5. bill does a few other things. It reduces the numher of members

l6. in the Advisory Commission from fifteen to nine.

l7. PRESIDTNG OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

l8. Conkinue Senator Mohr.

l9. SENATOR MOHR: '

20. It changes the Aitle from Tollway Advisory Commttkee to

21. Tollway Advisory Commission and provides that members of the

22. Tollway Advisory Commission be given ample notice of meetings
:'

23. of both the regular scheduled Tollway Committee under the

24. Advisory Committee neetings well in advance of the committee .

25. dates. Also it provides that the...provides the Advisory Cùmmis-

26. sion vith the.o.an agenda and also spells out theo.omust ad/ise the

27. w..info rn the Advïsory Committee of any proposed chanées in

28. policy thirky days before they take any action. Obviously,

29. there's been a very much of a lack of communication between an

30. Advisory Commission who is the only arn of the Legislature deal-

31. ing with the Tollway and that is khewvvthe thrust of the bill.

32 Any questions, 1'11 be happy to an s-er them.

33 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR #JEAVER) 1

24. . ' Is there any discussion? The question is shall SB 1235

. . . t( I LC / 2 
-7 3 / 51*1 )
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1 ' ass hose i.n favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Thep . 'r

2. . .voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Secretary will
3. take the record. On that question the Ayes are forty-eight,

and the Nays are none. SB 1235 having received a constitutional
5. .

majority is declared passed. SB 1493. Senakor Conolly.

SECRETARY:

SB 1493.

8. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDENT:
ll. senator conolly

.

12' SENATOR CONOLLY:

l3. 'Mr
. President, this bill merely defines the commercial

11' king lots and the parklng tax to be imposed by the RTA as bqapar

thought it vas intended by the original bill. This makes park-
16' i tax only commercial parking lots, not church parking lots,ng

z7.'' not shopping centers, not your own driveway in the qegion.

so therefore, I would urge the adoption. It just is a clarifying

anendment to the RTA.

PRESIDENT:
2l. ' .Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 1493

pass. Those opposed...those in favor will.vote aye. Those opposed will
23. :'vote no. The voting is open.
24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

i32.

33.

-726- ( 4 LC / 2 -7 3/511 )



ï. PRESIDENT:

Hgve al1 voted who wish? Take the Record. On that ques-

3. tion the Yeas are 37. The Nays are 4. 2 voting Present.

4. Senate Bill 1493, having received a'Constitutional Majority, is
5. declared Passed. Senate Bill 1494.

6. GECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1494.

8. (Secretary reads title of the bi1l.)

9. Third reading of the bill.

l0. PrG SIDENT:

l1. senator Conolly.

l2. SENATOR CONOLLY:

l3. This bill providesy also anends the RT Acty it re...requires

l4. public bidding through issuance of bonds and notes for the RTA.

15. This is a...one of the objections raised by.w.during the campaign

l6. ...during the Primary in the Referendum and I Ehink this should

l7. be adopted. It merely requires public bidding on al1 issuance

1p. of bonds notes for the RTA.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Is there fuxther discussion? Question is, shall Senake
2l. Bill 1494 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

22. will vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

23. Take the Record. On that question the Yeas are 47, the Nays

24. 4re none, one voting Present. senate Bill 1494, having received

25. the constitutional Majority: is declared Passed. Senate Bill

26. 1495.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill 1495.

29. (Secretary reads title of the bill.)

30. Third reading of the bill.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator çonolly.
33. SENATOR CONOLLY:

f
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1. This bill requiràs that and revises the list and makes it

2. in conformance with the Public Building Act, or the Publie

3. Purchasing Act throughout the State and makes it uniform for

j '. the RTA and I would urge the adoption of this bill. . .passage
5 . of this bkll .

6 '. PRESIDENT :

7 . Is there f urther discussion? Questibn is , shall Senate

8 ' Bill 1495 pass? Those in f avor will vote Aye
. Those opposed

9 . will vote No
. The voting is open . Have a11 voted who Wish?

10 . Take the Record . On that question the Yeas are 50 , the Nays

l1. are none . Senate Bill 1495, having received a Constitutional

12 . Majority , is declared Passed. Senate Bill 1283. I'm sorry. 1383.
13. sEcRETARv:

l4. senate Bill 1383.

l5. iz1 )(secretary reads title of the b .

l6. Third reading' of the bill
.

17 '' PRESIDENT: 
.

l8. senator Wooten
. .

l9. SENATOR wooTEN: . .

20. ident and nimbers of the Senate, this is theMr. Pres
2l. Appropriation bill for the ordinary and contingent expense of '

' 22' the Departmmnt of Correckions
. It has been subjecked to a good ,i

23. deal of redefining and changing
. Theredre still some aspects

24' about which we could arque
, but I believe that its present shape

25. seems to be agreeable on :0th sides of the aisle, and in its

26 . resent shape I would suggest we pass it over to the House
.p

27 . pu szosu'z: '

28. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Senate

29. , B&1l 1383 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. . Those opposed

30. wilz vote No. The voting is opens Have all voted who wish? .

3l. Take the Reeord. on that question the Yeas are 43, the Nays

32. are 4, one voting Present. Senate Bill 13:3, having received

33. a constitutional Majority, is declarpd Passed. SenaEe B111 .,

j
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1. 1346.

2. SECRETARY:

3. senate Bill 1346. .

4. (secretary reads title of bil1.)

$, Third reading of the bill.

!6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Rock. è

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

10. Senate Bill. 1346 is the annual appropriation for the ordinary and

1:. contingent expenses for the Department of Local Government Affairs.
*

12. Six amendments went on the bill. The total amount is approxi-

13. nately now 122 million dollars. I would seek a favorable roll

l4. call.

l5. PRESIDENT:

*16. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate

17. nill 1346 pass. Thase in favor will vote Aye . Those opposed

18. will vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

19. Take the Record. On that question the Yeas are '50, the Nays are
20. none , two voting Present. senate Bill 1346, having received

2t. the constitutional Kajority, is declared passed. Senate Bill

22. 1454.

).
23. sscnzTanv:

24. senate Bill 1454.

25. (secretary reads title of bi1l.)
26. Third reading of the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. senator ximrod .

29. SENATOR NIMRODI

30. Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill is a clarifi-

3l. cation bill and the parking sktuation is simitar to Senator Conolly's 
,

32. bill) however, I think its definiticn approach is a little bit

33. different in that this only applies to those where the fee is

t- 229- '
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iharged. It also eliminates two or less parking places 'where ''c 
. )

2. people have a private area and eliminates those meters where i

3. municipalities might be involved. Now in no way hurts the i
i
l4. other, but think it might be wise to have this there so th4t !

jit can at least conform with what the intent is and it may provide' 

j6 '' a vehicle for a change in the . . .wit.h the Governor , so that they l

have a chance to sign these bills . would move f or a . . .f or its

8 . adoption .

9 . PRESIDENT :

Il0. zs there further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill

ll. 1454 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

l2. No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

l3. voted who wish? Take the Record. The sponsor moves to postpone I
l4. further consideration of Senate Bill 1454. It will be postponed.

Senate Bill 1467.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. senate Bill 1467.

18. (secretary reads title of the bil1.)

Third reading of the bill. t
I20

. PRESIDENT:
:

2l. senator Rock.

22. ssxaToR Rocx: 
.

23' Thank you
, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this bill would amend the salaries of the clerks of the five

25. Appellate Courts in our State and it would become effective Janu-

26. ary 1 , 1975. It provides each with a 4,000 dollar raise. Ik is

27. again one of those situations that has to be done this year. They

28. will, hereafter, commencing January 1, be appointed by the Court

29. for a term of office
: during which term their salaries cannot be

10. increased. I would seek a favorable roll call.

31. #RESIDENT: ;

Senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

-230-
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1. Sponsor yield for a question? 1O o pays the increase? The '
1' 

j2. State or the County?
i

9. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK.

6. The state.

7. PRESIDENT: i
I

6. senator Glass.

9- sEuhToR Gchss: 
. 1l0

. 
' 

senator Rock, could you tell us the present salaries and a I

l1. little background on when the last increase was? '

l2. PRESIDENT:
' 

jl3. senator Rock.
' 14. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. Yes, the present salary of the Clerk of the First Judicial
. I

l6. circuit, which is ours up in Cook Countyr is 23,000 dollars. That l
l7. would be raised under this bill to 27. In the other four circuits '

l9. the sàlary is 21,000 and ik would be raised, underethis bill to

l9. 25,000. I believe, if I recall the testimony correctly, the

20. tast raise was two years ago.

21 PRESIDENT: . '

' 22 z there further discussion? Qgestion is shall Senate Bill qi. S

23. 1467 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Will

24. vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? Take

25. the Record. on that question the Yeas are 43
. The Nays are 4.

. i
26. one voting Present. Senake Bill 1467, having received a Consti-

27. tutional Malority, is declared Passed. Senake Bill 1560.

2s. SECRETARY: .

29. ' senate Bill 1560. ' 
..

30. (secretary reads title cf bill.) ' j
3l. Third reading of the bill.

32. PRESIDENT:

2 3 . Senator Vadalabene . .. . . . . . . . . -.-

.. ' 
.

! . . . 'j
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1. SENATOR VADALABENE:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1560, as amended,

3. appropriates $12.675,500 to the Governor's Tiaffic Safety Co-

4. ordinaking Committee. This is the agency that handles a11 khe

5. safety programs for the State of Illinois and I would appreciate

6. a favorable vote.

7. pREszoENT:

8. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

'9. Bill 1560 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed 1

10- will vote No'. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? '#
l

1l. Is khe money in there for the Ben Stevenson residdnts? 1'(
,?

12. SENATOR VADALABENE: k

l3. You call him 3en now? It was Benjamin. No' there's no t'
. !

1 4 ' i there f or o1d Ben . . 
'f

. money n

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? Take the

l7. Recofd. on that question the Yeas are 49, the Nays are 1y one

18. ting Present. Senate Bill 1560: having received a Constitu- /vo
. j-.19

. .tional Majority, is declared Passed. senate B>1z 1s62. ëlj .'

20. sEcRcTARy: ' 1.
2l. senate Bill 1s62. 

'

. .)
22. (secretary reads title of the bill.)

23. Third reading of the bill
. 

'

24. PRESIDENT: '

25. senator ozinga. ,

26. SENATOR ozINGA: '

27. This bill is really a bill that has been consented to by the ,

' 

)28. Governor's office, beéause I've heard absolutely no qbjection and j
.

29. al1 that it does is just amends the Administrative Code to provide ii
E

. .J30
, . khak the Governor shall submik the names of the nominees for i

' (31
. appointments to the offices created by the Act, to the Secretary @

i
32 of the Senate within seven' days of the date of the appointment. '. * .k

. 4.233
. During the recess of the senate the Governor shall make temporary

. 
. 

. 

. ;:,
. ' Fj

. . . Xj
. ';

. . 
' - . - a3a- j
. . . . . 
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appointments and nominations which the Senate shall Advise and '

2. Consent to or not upon their next convening. Removes the re- .

quirement that the Governor consult with th9 Board of Mental

4. gealth Commissioners in choosing the Director of Mental Hea1th. '

5. I don't believe there's any cbjection to the bill and I would '
'i6

. accept a favorable roll call.
i

PRESIDENT: '

8. Is there further discussion? The question is shall Senate
!
i9

. Bill 1562 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed ;

l0. vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

;ll. all voted who wish? Take the Record
. On khat question the (

!12. Yeas are 50, the Nays are none, two voting Present. Senate Bill

l3. 1562, having received a Constitukional Majoritk, is declared k

14. passed. Senate Bill 1609. )
l5. SECRETARY:

l6. senate Bill 1609.

l7. (secretary reads kitle of bi11.)

18. Third reading of the bill.

l9. paEsIoENT:

20. senator Knuepfef.

2l. SENATOR nNUEPFER:

22. This bill is similar to Senate Bill l4. . .or House Bill 1403..

aa ' '' The bill came over to the Public Health
, Welfare and Corrections

24. commtttee last year. I cannot tell you how many hours we have

25. spen: Erying to work out all of the problems on the bill. Senator

26. Rock was originally the House Sponsor of the bill, or the Senate

27. sponsor of the bill, but as our new rules came in, it became

28. necessary to make it a Committee bill. This was on the interim

29. study calendar for the purpose of being studied and it was studied,

3Q. I can assure you of that. It is supported now by the Illinois

3l. State Medical Association, by the Illinois Hospital Association, l

32. by the Nursing Home Assoêiatkon, by the Illinois.state Chnmher of

33 Commarce, by the Illinois Skate Lladical Associationy and I think .1

i
.t)
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8.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

go on. Conceptually, it is somewhaE new and thatgs thevreason that

we spent a long time warking on it. It addresses itself to q

problem that we have in Illinois, and that problem is essentially

a surplus in hospital facilities. We a11 pay for that surplus

in hospital facilities and one of the motivating forces behind

the bill hés been those insurance companies as well, who take

our dollars as third party payers to pay the hospital: and it

sets up a mechanism for determining whether or not this traumatic

expansion in hospital facilities can continue. There are presenk-

ly plans in the State of Illinois for almost 61 million dollars

worth of new hospitals. In Springfield alone there are plans

for two additional hospitals and it is somewhat doubtful if

there are any hospitalso..any additional hospitals needed, since

khe present hospitals are.not nearly full to capacity. When a

hoqpital is not full to capacity it costs more per bed for the

rest of the patients. The mechanism is a commentary by the

mechanism for decision mak..vwell, I...let me just leave it at
roll call. If anybody has any questions 1'11 be happy to go into

it, because it is substantially a serious bill. It does provide

some changes. It is supported by the State of Illinois, and just
let me leave it at that. If you have questions, 1111 be happy

to address myself to those questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee-

SENATOR PARTEE:

There was an amendment offered by the City of Chicago with

reference to iks municipal Hea1th Care facilityv that is the

Board of Hea1th. And that amendment was rejectedv and I just

wondered what the rationale was, Senator?

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, we did debate that issue

32.

33.

the other day. The State of

Illinois facilities come under..ethere were two amendments actually

offered b# the City of Chicago. The State of Illinois' facilities

7 W- %2-
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1. come under this purvue. Had that amendment been accepted we

2. would have had some 90 facilities in the State of Illinois out

3. of some 350 that would have been exempted from the provisions '

4. of the bkll. It would, in affect, have made the bill, in my

5. opinion mëaningl...meaningless, because you cannot exempt a 
II

6. substantial proportion of the medical facilities in this Stake

7. from the bill and leave only 75% left under the bill. The

8. construction would have a1l then gone to whatever extent these E

9. hospitals wanted it to go. This is a kind of a bill thatls

10. got to apply to everybody. It can't only apply ko selected

l1. bodies. We made certain that it applied to State facilikies

l2. as well: and the State of Illinois is...and its facilities are

l3. under the provisions of this bill and it just didn't make

. l4. sense to eliminate this group of medical facilities. If youpre

l5. going to have Statewide planning, you just canît do it# and
l6. that was the reaso'n, Senator.

l7. PRESIDENT/ .

l8. senator Partee. 
,

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. And I assume that is the same rationale for rejecting the

2l. amendment that sought to take the County Hospital out of this. . .
' 22. the purvue of this bill. Is that right? The same reasoning?

23. SENATOR DNUEPFER:

24. The same rationale.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Now: I have one further question for you. Whatever happened

27- to Private Enterprile?

28. PRESIDENT:

29. , senator Mnuepfer. .

30. SENATOR KNUEPFER: .t

31. Well, that's a question and I think it's appropriate to

32. get inéo that. The private, and it's going to take a little
' i33

. while to answer this, the economics, and believe me, I required j
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1. some very substantial convincing on this bkll before I got around '

2. to accepting the concept. But the economics of hospital delivery

3. ' systems are different. In my business, if I over expandr nobody

4. buys...l have to charge too much
. Nobody buys my'product and I

5. go out of business. That is not whak happens to a hospital. If

6. a hospital over expands and over develops and 50% of the beds are
G. unoccupied, those who reside in the other 5n% pay khe bills for

8. the unused, unutilized space. The-- there is no.o.it, in the
9. Private Industry sector as well

, there is someone who can question

10. my prices apd that someone is the consumer
. In this sector,

ll. because of the way the economics are structured there is no one.

-12. When you go to the hospital or I go to the hospital those bills
l3. are paid by a third party payer and we care not one iota what

14. ' those bills amount to . Now, had the Bl,ue Croâs and the insurance
l5. companies, many years ago, provided a structure in which 15 or 20

a6. or 25t of the hospital bill would be paid by the one hospitalized, '
z l

i17. it may be that we would have had no occasion for this bill. That l
l8. strueture was not provided and the insurance companies can never f

$
19 '' go to that structure again

. So, when you go to the hospital,
' 

w I20 . whether it' s 60 dollars or 8: dollars or 100 dollars a day is of
21 . o consequence to most of us , because either the Federal Govern- .. n
22. ment

, the state Government, or your insurers pay that bill.
23. so the problem of hospital economics is 

no one cares or the user
24. cares not what it costs and does not and will not fight a cost
25. increase. consequently, the only way that the economics of

26. hospitals can be kept under control is through the mechanism of
23' re. ..of...of controlling the construction, controlling the amount .
2B' of dollars that goes in

. Frequently hospital boards tend to get

29. into competition kith one another
. Everyone wants the latest

30. cardiac care Unik. Everyone wants the latest respiratory unit,

3ï. and they may not al1 be needed. In facte many of them are nok '

32. needed. Consequentlym . .consequently they over-billed. The consumer
' 

j33. pays for these kind of things and it is hoped thqt this kind of a :

g 
' 4

' : I.. 
., . '

. 
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2.

5.

6.

8.

ï0.

l3.

14.

t5.

* l 6

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

21.

22.

33.

structure can provide some order and can provide spme controlled

growth and Senator, if hospitals vere truly in competition for

your dollar, then I think I would have substantial troubte sup-

p'orting it. As I suggest to you, they are not in competition for

your dollar. They want to be and they have come to us asking to

be put under this regulation. In...in the hearings We have, I

cannot remember a single person testifying against the concept

of the billr and I suspected that uhey would. I thought the

nursing homes would be there testifying in o-pposition to it.

k'hey supported it. The hospitals supported it. We had, and we

had extension hearings in spite of the fact thab they ' came to

testify in opposition to the bill. And these extensive hearings

were held because we wanted to make extraordiharily sure that

as we viewed it, this was good for the people of the State of

Illinois. Now that's a long answer, but it relates, really, to

the problem' of hospital economics, which are not like the

economics of the market in which I buy and sell.

PRESIDENT:

Ià there further discussion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I would only observe, Senator, that it was indeed

a long answer, but I think it was necessary: because as you

made your answer it was reflected to me that we are now in a

posture of shifting sands. necause the answer you gave would

be a'very fine answer for price controls, for rent controls, for

al1 kind cf Governmental interference with private enterprise. This

miqht be an' interesting observation to make, because I sit

on the side of the aisle Where I am supposed to be a flaming

liberal who is involved in every kind of socialistic program in

the world. You, on khe other side, normally would noE take,

think. reflecting the philosophy of your party, the pasition

you've taken here. It's very interesting, I have listened very

carefully. am not as convinced as you are that private enter-
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:. prkse is dead, and I am not as convinced as you are that hospitals

2. are not in a compekitive posture.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there further discussion? Question is# shall Senate Bill

5. 1609 pass. Those in fav...yes...senator Knuepfer may close.

6. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

7. 1.. .1...1, Senator Partee? I can hardly suggest to you that

8. Senator Rock and I would be classified as biberals, particularly

9. in the area of finance, I think of myself, very substantially, as

k0. a conservatkve, and I wouldnlt have bouqht this bill ohe year ago

ll. and it was only because of the extensive hearings that we had.

12. And the testimony thak we had khaE eonvfnced me that Ehe economics

l3. were somewhat different in this field. Ifv.oif you could have

l4. classified me as a flaming Liberal, that might bez but I think

l5. you have seen a voting record that l've had and which I've stood

l6. up time and kime again for the private enterprise system
. I think

l7. the same can be said for Senator Rock. But on this issue I am

18. convinced that we are going the route of the'public Utility
.

L9. In affect, this is exactly what it does to hospital services, is

20. put them in ehe same çategory as 7
. ublic Utility. Now, Senator

2l. Partee, I suggest to you that you support the concept of Public

22. Utility, relakive to the gas lines, the railroads, and some of 
,
1

23. those things that are under Public Utility regulation now. This
24. is s'imply an extension of tha: concept; it Was a very difficult

25. one for me to buy
, but having listened to all of the testimony,

26. I am totally convinced that that is the direction that it must

27. go.

28. PRESIDENTZ

29. Question is, shall Senate Bill 1609 pass. Those in favor

30. will vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. ehe voting is open.

3l. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the
. . .

32. take the Record. On that question the Yeas are 43
, the Nays are

33. 3. Four koting Present. Scnate Bill 1609, having received a

1
i
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1. Constitutional Majority, is declared Passed. Senate Bill 1612.
2. SECRETARY:

3. Senate Bill 1612.

4. (secretary reads title of bil1.)

5. Thirà reading of the bill.
6. PRESIDENT:

C. senator carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLLI

9. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake,

10. senate Bill 1612 evolves as a result of a 1ok of hard work by

ll. the Legislative Advisory Committee to the Northeastern Illinois

l2. Planning Commission. Over the past decade we have found our-

l3. selves in a situation every six months of being de-certified by

l4. khe Federal Government when it came to funding. The Federal

l5. Government had imposed certain requiremenks on us of cooperaEing

16 ith the State of'lndiana in its Northwestern Indiana Region to* W

17 t into' bi-skate agreements and they did not like the way we had. en er

l8. done it informally before. There have been much fighting and

l9. disputes this entire year as to the best method of aetually

20. accomplishing this purpose. Nipsey had passed a Resolution, the

2l. covernor had issued an Executive order and the two were in

22. conflict. The Legislative Advisory Committee sat down with al1 ,
;

23. parties and came up with this agreed solution, hopefully to end

24. the problem in the future of the Federal Government de-certifying

25. our Region of the many multi-millions of dollars we need for

26. planning all of the needs of the 8 million. . .of the 8 million

27. people in our Region and the millions of people' in Northwestern

28. Indiana. This bill accomplishes that ,purpose, we feel the

'29. right way by doing it by Legislation, and happily it does it Mith
30. the agreement of all the parties çf interest. I would be willing

3l. to answer any questions. I would urge thatw..a favorable roll

32. call on this bill.

33. PRESIDEUT:

'y ' ;
t.

- 239-
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I .

1 Senator Knuepfer. '

2. SENATOR KNDEPFER:

3. Well, I just wanted to suggest that I concur With Senator
I4

. Carroll. We started out with a bill that had very substantial I
5. disagreement between various parties. Eenator Carroll did an

6. excellent job of workinq out those disagreements. ' It is a bill

7. that I think both sides of the aisle can support and it's a bill
1

8. that is, I think, partieularly important for many of the mayors

9. of that six-county area, because khere was some suc.w.serious

10. possibility of jeopardizing Federal funds until such time as we
I

ll. qet the bi-state established and I would urge support of this.
' 

ï2. PRESIDENT:

13. 'Is there further discussion. Senator Clarke.

14. SENATOR CLARKE: '

l5. Mis...Mr. President, it's a1l very fine, but could you just '
.16. tell us exactly what it does?

k7.. PRESIDENT: '

ï8. senator Carroll.

l9. sENAToa CARROLL:

20. Yes, senator clarke, I'm sorry. It creates khe Illinois

2l. partnership in the bi-state planning with the sister State of

22. Indiana and creates a commission eomposed of six m-mhers, all
;

'

23. of whon have to be members of Nipsy, tWo appointed by the

24. Governor, two appointed by the Mayor of the City of Chicago, and .

25. two who are locally elected officials. One of khose tWo must

26 i i aliè of under 50,000 people. Those. represent... a mun c p y
27. six people will sit as the Illinois half of this bi-stéte

28. planning board that will receive Eederal funds for planning of

29. bi-skate significance. It sets up all their powers and duties

30. and limitations and we hope meets the Federal requirements so

3l. that we can have future funding in this Region.

32. PRESIDENT: .

33. senator Glass.

- j
. . ;
. ). . .. a 4 () .. ,
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2 .

6.

SENATOR GLASS : . '. :. , i) '.' ). . ... j:.. :) .,4$... . . . .. . : ..I . .. . ' ' . '.:
Well, 1...1 have just another qugétiéh regarding clarifica-

' 

ih the parties in interest, astion, Senator Carroll. The... e...

I understand it# were the City of Chicago, the State of Illinois,

and Nipsy? And each of those has two representatives on the

board?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. No , senator Glass, Nipsy has a11 six members on the board.

The point is that we have a Regional Planning Agency for our

six counties of this eight-county bi-state region. We have made

sure, by this act, as opposed to other versionB that have been

14.. prior approved, that all of the six members f/om the Illinois
side must also be members; votinç members of Nipsy so that you

*16. have a coobdination of effort between the six-county area and

l7. when the six counties add two more counties
. So that the parties

of interest were Nipsy and its composite groups, the Council of

Mayoo , a11 the county boards, the five collar counties, the

20. county of cook
, Metropolitan, Sanitary District, the CTA, the

2l. city of chicago, and the state of Illinois.

22. pREsIoENT:

9.

Senator Glass.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR GLASS:

then again who selects the six members.

That's what I was trying to determine.

SENATOR CARROLL:

A1l six 'must be Nipsy commissioners. Nipsy Commission right

now has five members appointed by the Mayor of the City of

Chicago. He may choose two of thcse five to serve on the bi-stake.

The Governor of the State of Illinois has some numher between

six and eleven; weïre really not sure right now 9n the interpre-

tationt but whatever that number isz he may choose of those

'Well, would you state

22.

..12
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1. members which two he wants to serve on Nipsy. The collar coun- ?'
. l

;

2. ties appoint five. The Council of Mayörs appoint five. This j
:'. 1

3. informal Council of Mayors and the Cook County Boards appoints j.
q

4. three. The MSD appoinks one and the RTA or CTA appoints one. 1.
' - - - - ' Is

5 out of those remaining commissioners, they shall choose two, '

6. who must each be an elected official and one of those must be l
)

C. the representative of a municipality of under 50,000. The !

8. reason thak was done, it might not be a Mayor, it might be a '

9. Trustee, who was appointed by the County Board or something .

10. like that, but they all are appointed by the appointing author-

11 lties so Nipsy. .

:2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Senate '

14. Bill 1612 pass. Those in 'favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

l5. will vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?
l6. Take the Record. On that question the Yeas are 4l, the Nays '

l7. are 4, 3 voting Present. senate Bill 1612, having received a

18 ' itutional Majority, is declared Passed. Senate Bill 1332.. consk
l9. i 'For what purpose, Senator Newhouse ar se. .

20. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: ' :

2l. Mr. President, I'd like the un animous consent to be added .

22. as a sponsor to 1609.

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. zs there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Johns.

25. SENATOR JoHxs:

26. Mr. President, I'd like the same privilege as Senator

27 Newhouse just expressed. I think Senator Chew expresses the '

28. same desire.

29. PRESIDEXT:

30.. zs there leave? senator Pàreee, for what purpose do you arise?

3l. SENATOR PARTEE:

32. I certainly have no objection to anybody gettinq on ik, ,

33. but I think asvaamatter of prpcedentw.it beinq a Committee bkll,

. ' L
. . . ' )

. 
' ' . .!:.

. . . - 24 z..
,. -., . -. - . ..t . , . . - .. . . 
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hat is the rule with reference to other members becoming co- 'E1. W 
I

2. sponsors.
I

3. PRESIDENT:
. I

1. Well, the billz of course, insofar as inkroduction is
. ' i

5. concerned: is a Committee bill. I see no limitation on the :

6. unanimous consent that has been obtained here, once intro- . :

l.* d '. . duce . !

18. SENATOR PARTEE: i

ls no problem Wikh 19. I just wanted to make it clear. There
10. me about it.

i

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senators Johns, Chew, and Newhouse have soughk leave of

l3. the Senate to be added as co-sponsors of khe bill. Is khere

14. Leave. Leave is granted.. Senate Bill 1332. Senator Hynes.

l5. SECRSTARY:

l6. senake Bill 1332. '

l7. (secretary reads titla of bil1.) .
18. Third reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDENT:
!

20. senator Hynes. . :
2

2ï. SENATOR HyNEs:

22. Mr . President and Members of the Senate, this is an exist- 
.1

23. ing program and this bill makes one technical amendment to the

2 4 . statute , namely changes the word '' reimbursement'' to '' rants''tJ .

25. It was intended to be a Grant Program and two of the three

26. sections use the word ''grant'' the fourth uses the term ''reim-#

27. bursemenkn and in the Attorney ceneral's opinion has created an '

28. nmhiguity and this will clear that uP. I vould ask for a favor-

29. able roll call.

3.0. PRESIDENT:

3l. ' Senator Hynes, Senator Weaver is off the Floor. Might I inquire, ,

32. that was the amendment that was adopted. did it include the

33. 50%...the' 500,000 population fackor was put back into the exist-
N . - . H * ... . . ..- .. . . . - .c-l. .s9.- .. - . .

. 
' 
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1. ing law. Is that correct? OK. Thank you. Senator Weaver is 1
2. on the. Floqr pow. Senator Hynes.

. . . ew :

3 SENATQR HYNESj:' 7..'::' .. ' '.
. ' ' ): .. . ) ' ' J .

4. ' Tbat is correct'. It put the bill back in its original

5. state.

6. PRESIDENT: .

7. Thank you. Is there further discussion? Question is shall

8 . Senate Bill 1332 pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those

9 . op ' w-ilzl ovpte No.. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

,-s10. lish? Take the Reaord. On that question the Yeas are 49: the

ll. Nays are none. senate Bill 1332, having received a Constitutional
. . . . . :'6z : . .l2. . Majbrity, i>' declaied Passed. On the order of Motions, Senator

f;, . . .

). z ' '. Pa.rtçe has a motiom  . -;

. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l5. - senate Joint Resolution 65
, Mr. President, and members of

l6. the senate
, is a Resolution that addresses itself to a very

l7. serious problem about the distribution of positions in the

18. State of Illinois
. Back in 1949 the Senate...the House and

19. . ' Senake, by Joint Resolution, considered this problem in terms

20 . f rural areas 'and this one addresses itself to the ipter-city.o
21 ' , i this resolution; it has the complete. uow what we ve asked n

22. l and' approbaeion of :he various persons named, khe ,approva
$

23. schools of Higher Education as well as the Medical Society, is
24. to ask them to formulate a program for the admission of Medical

25. school applicants
. Now I'm sure thak there may be some within

26. the sound of my voice who look at this synoecious of selective

27. admission. to Medical school applica nts who agree to serve in '

28. the areas of physician need within Illinôis and Illinois

29. Metropolitan areas as being something in the nature of a diffuseness

3.Q. kind of propositlon. Nothing could be further from the truth.

3l. : am certain that when they make a report, a1l they Will do and i!I
32. they are very excited abouk the program

, because they realize j
. . 

'

lons I33. the doctor need. All they will do is to give us some suggest
. . . = :.

t .
. œ ' . =
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 1. as to how we can get mora doctors educated and get them into '

2. the inter-city. Now: this. . .this resolution is now in Execu-

3. tive Committee and because of the time limitations I have

4 . spoken to this chairman , Senator Ozinga. . .ozinga , and I am

rj '- of the impresslon that he has no objection to this motion

6 . to discharge the Executive Conunittee of this resolution and
C ' the. . .have it be placed on the Sccretary' s desk. I ' 11 be
8 . happy to answer any questions 

. 1 don ' t think there ' s any
9 . problem.

lô . passzosx'r :

11 . Is there f urther discussion? Senator Partee moves to
12 . dis' charge thè Executive Conunittee from f urther consideration
k3. of senate Joint Resolution No

. 65. All in favor signify by
. l4. saying Aye

. contrary No. The motion carries. senator Partee

l5. do you wish to proceed with consideration of the Resolution now?
16 . sExwTou pwarpsEa

l7, yes
, I certainly don't want to discombobulate the body. 

-

l1. I know everybody is anxious so go, but z woula like to get it
l9. uaken of today so z get it over to the House. ' 

.

20' PaeszosuT: '

21. Senakor Partee then moves ko suspend the rules for the
. 22. 'immediate consideration of the Resolution. For what purpose j'

23. ' ,does senator Nudelman arise. I m thinkinq about those days

24' in June a year ago.
25. sauwToa NuDEcMAu:

26. . Nothing of the kind, Mr. President. 1. ..1...
a7. 'pREsIoENT:

28' senator Nudelman
. .

29. . EuxzoR xuoaLMAu: . 
.s

30 ' would the
. . .would Ehe sm nsor yield to a question? '

31. paEszosu'r : 
. '

32. Indicates that he will yield
.

1 3 . SSNATOR IIUDLLMAN : 
. . . ... . . . . . . - . , =.

. . t
. . .' . . . - . $

- 2 4 5 - . 
. 
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1 .

2 .

6 .

Senator, would...can you conceive of any circumstance under

the aeqis... of this resolution where a student with lesser

qualificatians would. be admitted to a insti:ute of higher

learning such as a Medical School, over the student with higher

qualifications who didn't qualify under this program?

PRESIDENT)

Senator Partee.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR PARTEE:

No: I do not, Senator.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR NUDEOM :

So that under all circumstances: the kids with the highest

grades will...and the highest qualifications will be the ones

that are admitted to whatever schools we are concerned With.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE;.1 6 .

l 7 . That's correct. As a matter of fact, I contemplate from

this proqram they k'ill be trying to help people obtain the kind

of qualifications needed to compete.

20. pnasznEuz:

2k. senator carroll .

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. ' Thank you, Mr. gresident, I would also have a question of

24. the sponsor and those of interest in this resolùtion
, not having

25- the resolution before ne
. Another problem has been posed many

26. times in the area of the Medical schools of our state: especially

27. those that axe xecipkents of substantkal state fundings
. That is

2:. circle campus and southern
. And that is the requirements as to

29. reskdency of their entrance. Now I understand that the Circle

30. campus says that only 5O% can come from Cook; the other 50 have

3l. to come fram outskde the cook County area; while as Southern says,

onlv 10% can come from Cook; 90% must come from the other areas

33. of this state. I don't think that was the interept of the General



! . '

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

Assembly when those two institutions were created. I think

that it would be very wise of this grouping that is suggested

by Resolution, that we do determine where the equities of the

situation are; where tha residents of the state are; and What

serves a1l 'of the people of the state. Now that we have at

least two medical facilities paid for by the State, donlt

think itfs fair to have a 90:10 ratio at one; and a 50:50 ratio

ak the other. Senator Parteep any comment?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes. My comment is what you say is Erue and it was very

well said, but it has nothing to do With khe resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I rise in support of this rcsolution, but in answer to

Senator Carroll, the charter of the SIU Medical School says

they will educate and meet Ehe health needs of Southern and

Central Illinais in the charter by statute. It is not.o.it's

what we pass, or uhat you people pass for became part of this

body and I think the fact that it is that ratio, you should be

aware of what the Legislature in its wisdom passed in the charter

of the college.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l6.

l7.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

12.

33.

Just one quick commente, Senator Davidson, I don't happen

to disagree With that and maybe we should go to the same ratio

up at Circle; 90:10 Cook:Downstate, thatls all.

'PRESIDENT:

Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

There's one provision in here that disturbs me a bit. It

' says, apslicants' who agree to serve in areas of physician need



2.

6.

9.

l0.

within Illinois Metropolitan areas. It seems to me that I've

seen numerous signs in Rural areas where it says 'fwe need a

physician''. I've never seen any zueh signs in the Metropolitan

Chicago area. In fact, it seems that this area has the highest

number of'medical practitioners per square mile of any area of

the world, 'and am not quite sure what the objective is here.

It does not seem to me to be addressing itself to the major

need as I interpret the need and I have some reservations about

the seleçtion of people who guarantee, in other words, that they

are going to be practicing in a certain area. We tried that

with our teacher training program and I think we found that

didn't work either.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee:

SENATOR PARTEE:

l3.

l6.

l7.

18.

Well, Senator', you probably didn't haar the first part of

my explanakion. I said khat this was an idea which first sur-

faced in 1949 when such a resolution did come in for this same

kind of purpose for the rural area. It happens that this reso-

lution would be helpful in the district where I serve and that '

ik is not a part of the rural area and am gearing myself to

problems which are very real in my own area. I would suspect

that from this original survey that khey are going to conduct,

there would be spillover in terms of what the needs are in the

rural areas. There's a doctor shortage everywhere. I'm just
talking, really, abouk my own area right now and that's the

purpose of the resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Partee moves to suspend

khe rules for the immediate consideration of the resolution. All

in favor, signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion carries.

On the'motion to adopt. Is there further discussion? Al1 in

favor...is there a request for a roll call? A1l in favor of the
... . 

' ' .

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



i

motion to adopt signify by saying Aye. Contrary No . The motion

carries aqd resolution...senate Joint Resolution 65 is adopted.

House Bills on Pirst Reading. House Bill 9J7, Senator Beil.

SCCRETARY:

5. House Bill 927.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill.)

First Reading of the bill.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Rules. #e have not had any Senate sponsors identified with

l0. the rest of. the...is there.a.let's go right down through them.

Itdll be a little bit more orderly. Is there a Senate sponsor

12. for Senate Bil1...Iîm sorry, House Bill 2049. Senator Day.

l2. . senator Sours.

SECRETARY:

kG. House Bill 2:49.

,16. (secretary reads title of bill.)

l7. First reading of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

l9. Rules. House Bill 2108. Senator Don Moore' .

2G. SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 2lû8
.

22. (secretary reads title of bill.) .
. i

23. First reading of the bill
.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. .Rules. House Bill 2125. Senator Davidson. Senator

26. Davidson.

27. sEcpzTnay:

2:. House Bill 2125.

29. (secretary reads title of bil1.)

30. First Reading of the bill.

3l. PRESIDENT: î

Senator Davidson.

33. SENATOR DAVIDSON:
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1
7

Mr....Mr. President, I've spoke to Senator Terrel Clarke

and to Senator Kenneth Course on the Revenue Committee in re-

3. lation to this bill and I would like to advence it to Second

4. Reading without reference. This is a problem that's arised

l5. because the State Revenue Department is trying to collect Sales 1

16. Tax off of the donations that the elderly pay for these meals
l
l7. and it's...if they can put a donation in the pok, whether it's f

!8. a penny or a dollar fine, and if they donft put anything in it's J
l, 19. free and it s caused a hardship in many areas and a 1ot of debate

, ll0
. and I'd like to take it to Second Reading withouk reference and $

ll. they agreed.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Davidson has moved to suspend the'rules; have the

14.. bill read a first time and advanced to second reading without

reference to committee. A1l in favor of the mokion Signify by

saying Ayek Contrary No. The motion carries. Second reading.

17. House Bill 2201. Oh, I'm sorry. House Bill 2168. Senator Hickey. l

Il8. SECRETARY:
House nill 2168.

20. (secretary reads title of bill
.)

2l. First reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDENT: 
j'

' 

Rules. House Bill 2201. Is there a Eenate sponsor for

24. House Bill 22017 House Bill 2234. Senator Berning.

25. sscRETAaY:

26. House sill. 2. 234.

27. (secretary reads title of bill.)
28. First reading of the bill.

29. P:EsIosNT:

3Q. Rules. House bills on Second reading
. Senator Palmer

31. do you wish to advance khat bill? Advance.

32. SECRETARY:

gouse 3i1l 2457.

t

JLo e x. . . - '
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i .

2 .

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Second reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

there amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

On the order of the Secretary's Desk, I've been contacted by

one mhmber. I will proceed to call matters that members wish

dealt with before we complete our business for the day. For

What purpose does Senator Don Moore arisez

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Mr. President, House Bill 21Q: was Iead the first tine.

This is the bill that increases the death benefits from $10,000

to 120,000 compensation for the beneficiaries of firemen and

policemen killed in action. I would like, at Ehis Eime, to

have the rules suspended and have thak bill advanced to the

order of Second Reading without reference to a Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, your motion then should be to discharge the

Committee on Rules from further consideration of Senate Bi11...

I'm sorry, from House Bill 2108. Senator Moore so moves.

Motion is to discharge the Committee on Rules from further

donsideration of House Bill 2108. A1l in favor signify by

saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. Second reading.

Senator Knuppel. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, on the Secretary's

Desk, House Joint Resolution 102. House Joint Resolution l02

was inEroduced in the House by Representative Diprima. He asked

me to handle it in the Senate. Ik was recommended it Do Pass

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. by the senate Executive committee by 20:0
. What this bill does,

$0' it calls upon congress to act on a new Flag code, Eo revise the

United states Elag code.e.code. This came out of a resolution

32. and notes that the Massachusetts Flag Desecration LaW was recent-

33. ly struck down by the Supreme Court, is unconstitutionally
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vague; khat many other Flag Desecration cases are pending before

2. the Courts and that the public, including Veterans and military

3. men are unsure of the proper handling of the U. S. Flagv and it

4. urges the U. S. Congress to take action to revise and update the

5. U. S. Flag Code and take commensurate action in considering

6. senate Joint Resolution 9l# which is currenkly being considered

in the U. S. Senate Judiciary Committee and they are into that

8. now and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

9 +
' PRESIDENT: 7

l0. Is there further discussion? senator Mitchler moves to

1l. adopt House Joint Resolùtion 102. On that question al1 in favor

l2. signify by saying Age. Contrary No. Motion carries and House

l3. Joint Resolution l02 is adopted. Do any Senatw.osenator Conolly. ;

14. sEuaToa coNoLLY:
2

l5. on the secretqry's desk is senate Bill 876. It was

l6- amended in .the House. It was amended in the House to make

l7. any tax increase, issued by the Northshore Sanitary Diskrict
!

18. wtth a referendum and it only affects the Northshorè sanitary ;
J

Z9' Districkw no other sanitary districts in the State. 
L

20. ppzszoExr: i
2l. h chair wishes to interrupt the Senator. This will be S

T e

22. Legislative action that will require a roll call vote. I Would

23. admonish the members, they have just...you have all just been
24. marvelous today . Wedve worked hard. Wepve actually processed

25. over 4O, I Ehink 7 final ackion matters, and I would urge you

26. just to hold o'n and work together here a few more minutes.

27. Proceed , senator conolly.

28. SSNATOR coNotLY:

29. aefora all the members leave, I would apprèciate their roll

30. call vote on this. Ik takes 30 v3tes to concur in khe amendment.

3l. I move.the concurrence.

32. pazsznssT:

33. Is there further discussion. Question is, shall the Senake
' 
..::A'.
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1. concur in Amendment No. l ko Senate Bill 876 and on that question .

2. those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

3. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who '

4 . '. Wish?

5 . .

6 .

'-!

g

9.

10. .

lk. d

t2.

13 '

l4.

'5

16. '

l7. '

18 '

l9.

20.

2l.

22.
yy

23.

24.

25.

26 *

27. .

28.

, 2 9 .

30.

31 '

33.

. . . .7-

. 
' 

&
. .. 2 5 3 -. ' .(

' . ' . . . . . ; . . .... . . . . . . ' & -'
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1. Have a11 voted who wish?. Take the Record. On that question the i

2. Yeas are 42# the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 876, having received !

3. a constitutional vote by the Senate, concurs in Amendment No. 1. '

4. Senator Palner.

5. SENATOR PALMER:

6. Mr. President, I move for the immediate adoption of House

7. Joint Resolution 10l on the Secretary's Desk.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Palmer.

l0. SXNATOR PALMER:

l1. I move for the immediate adoption of House Joint Resolution

l2. 10l on the Seèretary's Desk.

l3. PRESIDENT:
'14. senator Palmer moves to suspend the rules fcr the immediate

l5. ...no, no...that's right, it's on the Secretary's Desk. Senator

16. Palmer moves ko adopt House Joink Resolution 101. A11 in favor

l7. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion carries and House

l8. Joint Resolution 10l is adopted. Senator Carroll.

19. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. Mr. President, I would move that we concur with the House

21. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1380. This is the appropriation

22. for the payment of awards by the Court of Claims. The House i'

23. added an amendment adding the more recent awards since the bill

24 had beun in the senate. They'd had a meeting in between

25. in the Court of claims. I wpuld ask for a favorable Roll Call.
26. PRESIDENT:

27. Is there further discussion? Question is shall the Senate

28. concur in amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1380. On thak question

29. those in favor will voEe Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The

30. voting is open. Have al1 voted whu wish? Have a11 voted who

3l. wish? Take the Record. On that question the Yeas are 39, the

à2. Nays are none. Senate Bill 1380, having received concurrence

33. from a majority of the senptors elected, is declared passed. And



 
' . ' '

I
I 
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1. that concurrence is on H.ouse Amendment No. 1. Senator Rock. 
'

2. SENATOR ROCK:

3. Thank you, Mr. President. Also on the Seeretary's Desk

4. is Senate Bill 641'. I have spoken with Senator Shapiro and

5. Berning. I am moving at this time, Mr. President, that we,

6. the Senate: does not coneur with House Amendments Nos. 1 and

7. 2. on No. 1, I believe, was an effective date amendment. Ik

8. is obsolete at this point
. No. 2 was a provision which removed

9 '. a Provision of the bill as it came over and I am moving that we ?

10 ' i b0th amendments
.- nonconcur n

;l1. FRESIDENT: 1
z . 1l2

. senator-..senator Rock moves to npnconcur in the House
t13

. amendments to Senate Bill 641. All in favor signi...to both 1

'14. amendments-- .to b0th amendments, yes...take it on one roll call i

15. . . .à1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion
' 

j16. carries. Th'e senate does not concur in the Eouse amendments to

17. senate Bill 64l and a message will be directed to the House to '

18. seek them to recede. Is there further business to''come before

l9. the senatea we havd- twe have two death resoluiions. Wilt the
20. senators please be in their seats? Will the Senakors please be

2l' in their seats? ' '
1

22. SECRETARY: 
,
'

23. senate Resolution Nc
. 468 by Senators Hynes and Partee.

24. (secretary reads senate Resolution-)
25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator Hynes.

. SE

28. Mr. President and members of the Senate, John Downs was my

29. ' very good friend and running mate. He was an oûtstanding publkc

30. servant and a earm, wonderful persln, and he will be sorely. sore- '
31. ly missed. I would ask that a11 Senators be shown as corsponsors '

32. of this resolution qnd would move for the suspension of the rules

33. for the immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution.
 '

i. . i.
*.. 2 5 5- ' ' 'L'

. . . ' .' .
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. . '. . . . . . . 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ilynes has sought leave for all Senators to serve as

co-sponsors. Is khere leave? Leave is grafted. Chair wishes to

join senator Hynes in the comments he made about Representative

Downs. I had the deep privilege of serving with this lovable per-

son in the House of Representatives and do want to join in the
comments that youdve made about our former colleague. He truly

will be sorely missed. Senator Hynes moves to suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration of the adoption of the resolution.

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Motion carries.

On the motion to adopt, a11 in favor signify by rising. The

resolution is adopted. Please be seated.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 469 by Senator Partee.

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution.)

l6.

17.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

l9. Mr. President, I thlnk the resolution veny clearly is ex-

20. pressive of the kind o'f a fine and wonderful woman Mrs. Johns

2l. was. I would ask leave for the entize membership to be reflected

22. as co-sponsors of this resolution. I would move that the resolu-

23. tion.-.that the rules be suspended for the purpose for the reading

24. . ..of the immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Leave is sranted for the joininq of a11 Senators as co-

27. sponsors of senator Partee's resolution. On the motion to

28. suspend for the immediate consideration, all in favor signlfy by

29. saying Aye. Contrary. No. The mokion carries. And on the mokion

30. to adopt: all in favor please rise. The resolution is adopted.

3l. The Senate stands adjourned until 1 p.m. Monday, June.m.lune 10th.


